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Best Educational Program

With your Apple /..GS and Designasaurus

3lirVlV6 as a Brontosaurus, Stego-

GS, your child will see dinosaurs come

saurus or T-Rex did millions of years
ago. Thunder through forests, moun
tains and swamps. Eat the right foods and

BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY PRO

certificate to the Dinosaur Hall of Fame.

alive with sights and sounds that will as
tound you. Designasaurus recently won
BEST EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and
GRAM categories of the SPA's Excellence
in Software Awards.

Designed to never become extinct,
Designasaurus for the Apple //GS has
three dino-mite activities.

avoid predators. See if you can earn a
your own prehistoric giant

rTintout 12 different dinosaurs. Each

complete with descriptions and infor
mation. Select from 3 formats: regular,
posterand even T-shirt transfer. Color or
paint them. Frame (hem or wear them.
We even include a free T-shirt transfer
in every box!

from a collection of fossilized bones.
Select..
different heads,bodies and

Artwork l uii n city of1

ISOfY-KATMC

tails from the Museum

j»ofNaiural History. Give
your creation a unique
name!

SUPER HI-RES GRAPHICS!
DIGITIZED
SOUND!'
Now available:

MS-DOS
Apple He, Me
Apple IIGS

Don't wait another million years. Get it today at b. Daitons Soft

ware Etc., Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutique, Software City,
Waldensoftware, Sears and wherever fine software is sold.
'Apple

GS and Amiga venionn only
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We turn C64 owners into C64 users.
For only $6.65 a month.

A subscription to Loadstar brings you two

5V4" disks, chock-full of great programs for
your Commodore" 64/128 each month for
just $6.65.
Learn all the capabilities of your Commodore.

Loadstar programs are original wfUvave, not public domain, so
you will build a quality software collection as you learn. Each
monthyou will sharpen your computing skills and become

a smarter software buyer. You just can't
buy better computing experience,
Contents of Issue #53

(Available as a buck Issue)

Loadstar takes you beyond tiie two or three programs you
bought for your Com mod tire. Without spending n fortune,

Print Shopr Air Force Patched—

month. You will get music, sprite animation, telecommunica

Paragon—Eighl levels pf arcade fun,

tions, graphics, ■educational programs, and specialized utili

Cheap Hex—An o^oUcnt dkis

ties that makeyourC-64 easier to work with. There are always
a number of entertaining games,

l:onl Custom izer—CrviitcvriirowTi fonts.

Loadstar will introduce you to new software you can use each

FREE SOFTWARE with order.
Try Loadstar for three months for only $19.95. As a bonus, we will
send you FREE—the Best af Loadstar Vol. 4 which contains the
wry best programs from recent issues.

If you are not satisfied with your purchase for any reason,

return your first issue for a full refund. The Best of Loadstar
Vol. 4 is yours to keep. You can't lose, so order today!

publishing
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I YES! ricdit'ru^hmomj' inc &e$tof Lmtetttj Vv\< 4 and start my thret- '
| munth subscription to Loadstar fur my Commodore 64/178 for only |
I $19.95 p

Call toll free

1-800-831-2694
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: paid- (GuwW Mexico $2435, Oversea* $27-95). Make I

. checks payableu to &>ftdisk l^blisiiinc in U-S, funds,
I (Lonisiiiiiii residents add A%

I Name

Money-back guarantee.

SOFTDISK

Patches from WW D*s Army Air Foros
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Phone {
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A high energy

simulation of "Two on
Two" basketball that
feels like the real thing. Slam-dunks, lay jps, ally

CALIFORNIA
PRO-GOLFTestyour
gameplay skills ona

sun drenched California golf course in an
incredible new golf simNation packed with

features: Full choice of clubs with louch
sensitive controls,
Wind speed and grade
indicators on the

oops and stai features, great sounds and
animated graphics
generate exciting and
addictive gameplay.
Available for C64/128

SKATECRAZY
A totally awesome
roller skating program

packed with "Street Cred" made up of two
unique superbly animated
interfacing games,
"The Car Park
Challenge" and

[joystick required) 19.99

the Championship

greens, 3D

Course". They

I perspective graphics

add up to a double dose of fast paced

and major hazards,

addictive fun.

overhead course map options and many

Available tor:
C64/139
(joystick required) S9.99

other fealures that will knock other gel!
games into lite rough.

Available lor:

C84/128

AVAILABLE FROM MOST

(joystick required)
39.99

GOOD SOFTWARE STORES
VIRGIN MASTERTRONIC
INTERNATIONAL INC.

711 WEST17thST.,UNITG9,
COSTA MESA, CA 92627.
TEL. (714)631-1001
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You can'i blame Commodore users if they feel they're in a
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In a state of disbelief, they're asking how the support and service
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(Perhaps an appropriate title for ibis scenario would he Invasion of
the Eight-Bil Snatchers, Tile Incredible Shrinking Machine or
Hardware on Elm Street.)

Tim feeling of abandonment and betrayal is a recurring theme

in the many letters and phone tails we receive from readers. Like
Freddie Krueger, Commodore users are lashing out with com
plaints that Commodore and ihe industry in general are unrespon

Kenned [ Blakeman

sive to their needs.
The lover story in this month's issue attempts to explain some of
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the best rates. But when it comes time to get their machines ser
viced, where do users go?

Not to mail order or to department stores, mass merchandisers
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marketer. Essentially, this means 1 end tip providing the mass
marketer's product support for free. This is not fair, and yet it
is expected."

It's no wonder that we're becoming the disposable-computer
generation. Commodore users, faced with the grueling task of get
ting their machines fixed, are tossing their systems and upgrading
to either Amiga or MS-DOS machines.

Commodore needs to recommit itself lo supporting this network
of authorized dealers to give the customer the support and service
thai he needs.

1 invite readers to do two things: Read die lead article that be
gins on page 26 and send in your comments regarding it. Perhaps

you have iiacl a different experience wkh Commodore service than
dial relayed in this article. Perhaps you can offer some suggestions
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to alleviate the situation. lei us hear your ideas.

In a recent issue of the Twin Cities 128 newsletter, I.oren

l.ovhaug, publisher of the newsletter and author of RUN'S lead ar
ticle, graciously offered to have Commodore set him up in business

as the support company for the CM28. Since Commodore doesn't
give a tinker's damn about that machine, why not turn it over to

someone who is committed lo ii and has an interest in serving its

customers? I.oren's pitch may have come in from left field, but it is
bound to generate a whole lot of discussion in ihe industry and
especially at Commodore. Good luck, l.nren!
For its part, HUN is committed to addressing the needs of the 64/
128 user, especially at this time, when the support that should be
evident in the community is beginning to dwindle.
Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief
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C-S4'12S ScrndMB Shown

SOCCER
An outdoor soccer field is 7,200 square yards of wide open
space — unless there happen to be 22 soccer players on it

making picture-perfect passes, slide tackling opponents and

executing shots o! which highlight films are made. You can be
one of those players, with Keith Van Eron's Pro Soccer! Hay
against the computer, another player or watch the exciting
demo games.
• Variable malch options, even weather condition'-,!

• Slow-motion replay leature lets you relive your highlights!
• A history of World Cup & Soccer included in the manuall

cketing djyjsion of MicroProse Software Inc
DRIVE ■ HUNT VALLEY ■ MO 21030

An indoor soccer field is a crowded, 1500 square yard arena
surrounded by unforgiving plexi-glass — except when there are
12 soccer players darting about like human pinballs, trying to
force the ball through impenetrable defenses and past

goalkeepers with incredible reflexes guarding a box only 12 feet
wide. You can be one of those players, too, with Keith Van
Eron's Pro Soccer!

• Control the power and direction of all shots on goal!
- Realistic, and unpredictable rebounds off the boards!
' Manual Includes a history of the MI5LI

wBDlHnd PRO SOCCER? Ca" 1301S 771-1151 waoJiOayo 8am :o 5d"> EST ana
oroerbyHCiVISAiof mait<*ecKoriwJnijyi»dsF!orS3fi,95lorC-6* liajj"""™
"' is IS.5O lor shipping ami Handling U,S,funds only Ml) msWente odd 5*
r. 55 00for rnfprnaiioflaforosr Aflow [-3wtiefrslor U S. delivery Co""!1

Magic
Listings that look like MS-DOS output, file copying on the 1581 and
disabling list-protection make May Magic memorable.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

$523 A-Z Index Tabs
I have found that by sticking index tabs 10 pages in a spiral
notebook) I can keep pages alphabetized and organized and
can then easily find what I need a< a glance. To make the

tahs, 1 use A-Z Index 'labs, a program lor the C-64 or
C-128. It prims four tabs per one standard 'V,. th-incli mailing

label. The program will print 26 labs, labeled A through Z,

on seven mailing labels. You can iheu cut out the tabs from
the labels.

While the program is designed to work as is on the Com
modore MPS-1000 printer, you may have ti> adjust the line
spacing prior to running the program to gel it to work with

other printers. The command for setting the line spacing in
increments of '/,;nd of an inch is as follows:
OPEN4,4:FRINTI4,CHRJ(27)CHR$(6B)CHRt(n):CLOSH
In the above example, "n" may range from 1 (V^nd of
an inch) through 72 (1 inch). It'll work nicely with a variety

of primers if the line spacing is set to s/,,nds or %,nds of
an inch.

0

INDEX TABS - JEROME

REM FOR 15/16 LABELS ON

Auto-Insert mode (ESCA).

Activate- the program with the F2 key and deactivate ii

«itli F4. The SYS2816,1 and SVS2816,0 commands also turn
Magic Capper on and off.

:REM*221

AN MPS-1000

10 FAST:FORX=2816TO2882:READQ$:POKEX,DEC(Q

PRI

:REM*202

NTER

30

keywords must be typed in capital letters. You'll Ihul ihe 80column .screen slowed, because Magic Capper uses the Basic

REUTER

:REM*85

20

look like programs written on MS-DOS computers, where

0 REM C-128 MAGIC CAPPER - JIM DERRY

REM A-Z

10

Graphics mode and everything within in Upper-/Lowercase
mode, such as: 10 PRI NT"Hello". This makes Basic programs

$):NEXTX

OPEN6,4,6:PRINT#6,CHRS(18) : CLOSE6:OPEN4
,4:FORJ=6 5TO90STEP2
:REM*235

E

PRINT#4,"{SHFT U){5 SHFT *s}{COMD R}(5

DN}80

SHFT

16,1

»s){SHFT

MD R)(S

I)

{SHFT

U}(5

SHFT

PRINTS4,
PRINTj?4,"(SHFT

PRINT#4, "

+"{SHFT

(SHFT

-}(4

SHFT

md

e}{5

shft

-){5

15, 03, 58,,60, 78, A9

A,8D

15,

*s){COMD E}{5

(SHFT J){5

SHFT

*s){CO
:rem*39

-}

(shft

spaceskshft

-}{5

spaces}{shft

-)":return

:rem*201

S524 Magic Capper 128
Magic Capper 128 gives the listings ofSO-Cohlmn mode

program listings a more professional appearance by printing

anything outside of double quotation marks in Uppercase/
■

MAY I'M)

65,-8D, 1 4

03, 58,,60, 08, 48 8A. .48, 98

0,8D ,00
DATA

48,A9,0
REM*177

FF, A5,,F4,,D0,

8,4C ,3A, 0D,,20,
C,65

03,A9,F

0A, A5

F5,-Di, 06

20,92,C

C8, 68

A8,.68, AA

68,28,4
:REM*47

FA

"s}{shft k}":print#4:next:

—Jerome e. Reuter, Moncks Corni-:k, sc

Rl'N

F0, 0D, 78,A9,1E,8D,14, 03,A9,0

B,8D

prints 4,"{shft -}{5 spaces}{shft -}{5 s
paces){shft

:REM*241

40

:REM*165

:REM*254

K)

D

:REM*132

SPACEs}"+CHR${J + 1 )

close4:end

70

-)";

-)"+CHR$|J+1)+"{4 SPACES){SHFT

*s)(SHFT

TO

COLUMNS ONLY!"+CHR${27)+ "A":SYS28

C9,

PRINTtf<1,"{SHFT J){5 SHFT
PRINTd"l,"{SHFT

2816,0

{SHFT F)4)":PRINT"(CRSR

DATA

- )":GOSUB70

60

{OR

(A):KEY4,"SYS2816 ,0"+CHR$(13)+CHR$(27)+

-){4 SPACES } "tCHRS (J )+"{

SHFT -}' '+CHRS(J)*"[4 SPACES](SHFT

{SHFT F}2)":PRINT"SYS

TO ACTIVAT

30 KEY2,"SYS2816,1%CHR$(13)+CHR$<27>+CHR$

:REM*66

40

(OR

ISACTIVATE

*s){CO

SHFT *s){SHFT I)":GOSUB70

:REM*109

20 PRINT"[3 CRSR DNs)SYE 2816,1

—Jim DERRY, East Detroit, MI

$525 Poke Maker 64
Poke Maker prompts for memory locations and the
Contents you wish to insert, then writes a file to disk that
performs the poking. For example, for a white screen and
red bonier, you'd enter 53280 at tin1 first prompt and !i at

the second, then 53281 at the third and '2 at the fourth. Poke
Maker 64 then prompts you to save the file to disk. Entering

LQAD"POKER.680",8,1 followed by SYS680 instantly dis

plays that combination of colors! *■

ONE MAN WIPED OUT EUROPE

In the free world. Dazzling graphics, revolui
ary sound and electrifying action will kesp \
heart racing I

exdldh Over 100 screen! ol pulsa-poundlng
sellout Loaded with Ilrspawer, you're a humanaid soldier blasting and battling your way
through a horde ol aliens an an enemy-Infested
plan el.

NETHERWORLD Trapped on the Planet Pur

;

:

gatory, you fight your way through an endless
maze ol evil demons and lantatttc magic, skin-

sealing add bubbles and tormented souls who
tlrj.il in infinity, searching for the only lhlng that

can buy you treednm: diamonds.
ELIMINATOR You're at the helm ol the warshlo
Eliminator, the most powerful fighting machine
on this or any wnrld, hammering down a high-

NEW FROM

MEDALIST
INTERNATIONAL

I1 ■ I llM II ■•!■.-.,

A marketing division of MicroProse Software Inc
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MAGIC
A[ present, Poke Maker is limited to 19 Pokes at location

680, but if you locate it at -19152, you can make a file named
POKER.49152 that could contain up to 1300 Pokes!

0 REM 6 4 ML POKE MAKER - ELAINE FOSTER

30

:REM*141

:REM*110

775,2

:REM*168

DATA 8,72,72,169,1,133,216,104,201,204,
208,4,169,128,133,15,201,141
:REM*14 3
50 DATA 208,4,169,0,133,15,104,201,13,208,
2,169,95,40,76,26,167
:REM*170

—Richard Penn. Montreal, Quebec, Canada

10 DM=19:DIMAD(DM),CO(DM):REM - 19 POKES M
AXIMUM

POKE 774,167:POK£

40

20 INPUT"(SHFT CLRJLOCATION OF POKE MAKER

$527 1581 File Copying

30 PRINT"(2 SPACEslENTER 0 TO EXIT":INPUT"

modore I"i8] disk drive li!e copiers, which are not pleniil'ul.

680(5 CRSR LFs)";BA:PRINT

:REM*73

ADDRESS TO POKE";AD(N):IFAD(N)=0THENfi0
:REM*166

40 PRINT"CONTENT 0F"AD(N);:INPUTCO(N):IFCO

Many readers have asked me for a source of good Com

Inn are in demand. Two programs I highly recommend are
Uni-Copy, which is on the 1581 Test Demo disk, and RUN

:REM*133

Shell, to be found on RUN'S own RUN Works disk.
Uni-Copy, written by Jim Butterfield, is a versatile program
thai copies to and from the 1581 with no problem. RUN

60 DEFFNHI(X)=INT<X/256):DEFFNLO(X)=X-256*

Shell, lor both 54 and 128 modes, not only copies files d>

(N)=0THEN60

50 N=N+1:GOTO30

:REM*192

INT(X/256}:B=BA+31:NU=3*N

:REM*67

70 POKEB- 1 , Nil: FORM = BTOB-tNU- 1 STEP3 : POKEM , FN
LO(ADINN)):POKEM+1,FNHI(AD(NN)I

:REM+38

80 POKEM*2,CO(NNf:NN=NN+1:NEXT:POKEM,0

and from the 158], bin also performs 1581 disk-maintenance
[unctions, such as formatting. Thousands of 1581 owners
who have purchased RUN Works seem happy with the way
RUN1 Shell works with their drives.

—Tim Walsh, Magic Columnist

:REM*161

90

FORN=BATOBA+ 2 9:READY:POKEN,Y:NEXT
:REM*18

100 X=5:Y=31:GOSUB190:X=13:GOSUB190:X=19:G
OSUB190:X=25;Y=30:GOSUB190
:REM*228
110 DATA160,000,162,000,185,199,002,240,02
0,133
:REM*132
120 DATA2 51,200,185,199,002,133,252,200,18
5,199

130
140

:REM*242

DATA002,129,251,200,204,1 98,002,208,23
1,096
:REM*186
PKINT"{CRSR
SAVE THIS

DN}OK.{2 CRSR DNs)":PRINT"

PROG TO

DISK?

";:WAIT198,1:G

ETDIS:PRINTDI$

:REM*62

150 IFDI$o"Y"THENEND
:REM*188
160 OPEN1,8,1,"POKER."+MID$(STR$(BA),2)

5528 40-COLUMN 128 CUSTOM CHARACTERS
Defining (inns on the C-128 in 40-Column mode is a slow
process. My short machine language routine, 40-Column
Characters, can define 255 characters (in 40-Columu mode
only) in less ihan 40 seconds. Space limitations for the Magic
column permit us to redefine only a few keys—@, A, Ii and
C—so change the value of CX for each character you want

to re-define.
0
10

PRINT#1,CHR$(FNLO{BA));CHR$(FNHI(BA));

180

FORP=BATOM:PRINT#1,CHRS(PEEK(P));:NEXT

:REM*32

:PRINT#1:CLOSE1:END

—ELAINE FOSTER, LAUNCESTON, AUSTRALIA

S526 C-64 List-Protection Disable
Trying to list a list-protected C-64 program written in

Basic can be ;i pain, because you have to remove all those
C-64 List-Protection Disable deactivates all list protection

5438:READ A:P0KE

I,A:NBXT

,0,133,136,133,138,162,0,160,0,177,136,
30

:REM*206

DATA138,200,192,255,208,247,232,224,16,
240,29,24,165,136,105,255,133,136,165,1
37,105,0,133,137,24,165,138,105,255,133
,138,165,139,10S,0,133,139,76,16,21,96,
0

:REM*121

40 REM DEFINE 9, A, B, C
:REM*91
50 CN=4:CS=8192:CD=8*CN:BANK14:SYS 5376:PO
KE 2604,24

:REM*114

60 FOR R= 0 TO CD-I:I=CS*R:READ X:POKE
INEXT

I,X

:REM*83

70

DATA 62,34,42,46,96,98,126,0,62,34,34,1

80

26,98,98,98,0,120,68,68,124,102,102,126
,0,126,66,64,96,96,98,126,0
:REM+155
PRINT" @ A B C"
:REM*219

shifted l.s, embedded deletes and other control characters.
On programs to make them easy to list for viewing. Jusl load

FORI=5376 TO

■

:REM*154

145

:REH*92
:REM*163

C-128 CHARACTERS

:REM*156

190 POKEBA + X,FNLO{BA + Y):POKEBA + X + 1 ,FNHI(BA
+Y):RETURN

40-COL.

NARRO

20 DATA 169,208,133,137,169,32,133,139,169

:REM*215

170

REM DEFINING
GABRIEL

and run il, then load in the program that's I i si -protected
and ii will list properly.

0 REM 64 LIST PROTECTION DISABLE PENN

10 FORI=

—GABRIEL Narro, Mexico City. MEXICO
RICHARD
:REM*140

679 TO 713:READ A:POKE I,A:

CK=CK

+A:NEXT

:REM*169

20 IF CK<>

3809 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST

ATEMENTS":END
H

II I1 K

MAY 1989

:REM*153

$529 Attention-Getting Exits
Select the option to quit on most C-64 programs, and you
get little more than the Ready prompt and a flashing cursor.
Make your program stand out from run-of-the-mill exits

wirii Ground Zero 64, a short exit routine that rapidly draws

MAGIC
an exciting and attractive dosing screen. Change the SYS

40

in memory.

07,203,32,253,174,32,158,183
:REM*133
50 DATA 138,208,70,160,0,162,24,177,20,72,

64738 to SYS 2048 if you do not want to erase tbe program

0

REM GROUND

ZERO

64

-

MIKE

PURCELL

32,253,174,32,235,183,134,253,32,2

177,251,72,160,40,177,20,72,177

:REM*139

53280,6:POKE

DATA

10

POKE

53281,1 4:POKE646,6

20

printchr$(147]: fort=2024to1024step-6:p
oke t,224:next:sys 64738
:rem*50

:REM*200

-Mike purcell, fpo, nv

S52A C-64 Pop-On Screens

:REM*27

60 DATA 251,160,0,145,251,104,145,20,24,16
5,20,105,40,133,20,144,2,230,21:REM*123
70

DATA

32,207,203,202,208,225,104,145,251

,104,145,20,198,253,2 40,18,56

:REM*61

80

DATA

165,20,233,191,133,20,165,21,233,3

90

,133,21,32,207,203,80,187,96,24 :REM*7 4
DATA 165,20,105,152,133,20,165,21,105,3
,133,21,32,207,203,160,40,162
:REM*102

100

DATA 24,177,20,72,177,251,72,160,0,177

than those thai arc displayed as they're being created. Un-

110

DATA

itself"Id speed. 64 Screen I'o|i-On adds 8 professional loml)
lo your C-64 programs by creating screens that pop into

120

Video displays that "pop" into view are more appealing

fortunately, Basic's Print command is slow and doesn't loud

view ready-made.
Set the C-64 border and screen lo the same color, then enter
Poke 53265,! 1. Anything printed to the screen from that point
on will be invisible. To pop the screen into view, enter Poke
532fiT>,27. My program demonstrates this technique, then

,20,72,177,251,160,40,145,251

:REM*244

104,145,20,56,165,20,233,40,133,2

0,176,2,198,21,32,207,203,202

:REM*9

DATA 208,225,104,145,251,104,145,20,19

8,253,240,188,24,165,20,105,193:REM*85

130 DATA 1 33,20,165,21 ,105*,3,133,21 ,32,207
,203,80,187,24,165,20,105,0,133:REM*24

140

DATA 251,165,21,105,212,133,252,96
:REM*156

displays the traditional technique for comparison.

0 REM C-64 SCREEN

POP-ON DEMO - RICHARD PE

NN

:REM*15

10 POKE 53260,0:POKE 53281,0:POKE 53265,11
:REM*209

20 PRINTCilRSd 47)CHR$(5) ; :REM CLEAR SCREEN
:REM*G8

30

FORT=1

TO 23:PRINTTAB(T+5)CHR$(18)"{7 S

PACES)"

:REM*230

40 PRINTTAB(29-T)CHRS(18)CURS(145)"(7 SPAC
Es}":NEXT

:REM*179

50 PRINTTAB(1 5)CHRS(159)"liIT ANY KEY";
:REM*211

60

POKE 53265,27:Z=Z+1:IFZ<2THENWAIT198,1:
GETA$:PRINTCHRS(147)C11R$(28);:GOTO30

0 REM VERTICAL SCROLL DEMO
10 POKE 53281,0:POKE 53280,0

:REM*208
:REM*113

20
30
40
50

:REM*46
:REM*244
:REM*73
:REM*131

AS="VERTICAL SCROLLER"
PRINTCHR$(147)"{11 CRSR DNsJ"
PRINT"(CTRL 3}{9 SPACEs)";A$
FORT=0TO500:NEXT

60 FORT=0TO2 4:SYS52000,1033,LEN(A$),1:NEXT
:REM*131

70 R1=INT(RND(0)*LEN(AS)):R2=INT(RND(0)*LE
N(A$)):IFR1=R2THEN70

9+R2,1,1

:REM*20

100 NEXT:GOTO70

:REM*2 9

:REM*197
— Brk'l1 M. TIMMINS, Sandy, UT

70 wait 198,1 :geta$:printciir$(1 47) :rem*130
—Richard Pknn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

:REM*67

80 FORT- 0 TO 24
:REM*17
90 SYS 52000,1024+9+R1,1,0:SYS 52000,1024+

S52C C-128 DOS Shell Copving-Acain
Magic Trick S5O7 [February 198!)) is a good way to copy

Commodore's 12H DOS Shell from the 1571 Test/Demo disk,

S52B Vertical Scroller 64

but there's an easier way. Boot up C-128 DOS Shell and,

Vertical Scroller (S4 allows everything from single char
acters lo entire screens to scroll vertically on tbe C-64, After
loading and running the program, activate it with SYS
5'2000,SC.l.N,DR. where SC is the first screen line (1024-

with the Test/Demo disk still in the drive, select Disk Copy
from the menu and press ihe space bar After you've copied

the first to stroll, and DR is the direction, with 0 for up and

—Keith Sills, Rkco Park. NY ■

1063) to be strolled, LN is tiie number of lines (1—40) from

the entire I"i7l Test/Demo disk to another drive, yon will

have a peiii-i i working copy of DOS Shell on the copy disk.
What could he- easier?

1 for down.

For inily amazing effects, combine Vertical Scroller 04 with
my 64 High-Speed Scroll (Magic $4 77, March 1988).

0 REM VERTICAL SCROLLER -

BRET M.

TIMMINS
:REM*79

10

FOR

T=52000

TO

52188:READA:POKE T,A:C=C

20

IF C<>23155THENPRINT"ERROR IN

+A:NEXT

:REM*115

EMENTS":END

30

PRINT"FORMAT:

DATA STAT
:REM*226

SYS

52000,SC,LN,DR"
:REM*61

Magic h a forum far RUN's imaginative and inventive renders
In share their programming tips, brief software (ft hardware modi
fications, shOTtClili in items nj geneitil interest. IJ yffU havt an idivi
lo make computing easier, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send
it to: Magic, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, \'H
03458.

RUN pap SIO in $40 for each trick published in the column.

If you'd like a copy of the latest edition of RUN'j Magic Trick
Writer's Guide, send your request with a selj'-addressed, Stamped,
business-size envelope- you'll receive a copy in turn or three weeks.
MAY
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Mail RUN
Readers defend (he C-128, the konTroller

and the Plus/4.

Sketchpad 128 Correction
The price for the

Sketchpad

fine machines, but I wouldn't trade my

1989)| one list names the Commodore

Commodore for anything.

Plus/4 as a "Commodore product that
should never have seen the light ofday."

128

—William C. Young. Jr.
Al.KXANURIA. VA

drawing system described in the March

1989 News and New Products is incor
rect. The correel price is S29.95. RUN

apologizes i" the distributor, Free Spirit

Software (PO Box 128, Kutztown, PA
19530), for tlie error.

Eradicating Mental
Stagnation!

Six years ago, ki the age of70,1 found

myself stagnating mentally after Kve
years of retirement. I bought a VKl-20

The IconTroller Defended

I take strong exception to technical ed

clusively, and probably more extensively

processor.

itor Tim Walsh's review of the Icon-

than most users, in the production of

spent more time with the konTroller

scribed to several computer magazines,

Now, with a C-128, two disk drives

and a printer, 1 consider myself a rea

and considered its potential value to
GEOS users, he could better appreciate
what an improvement it is over game-

oriented joysticks.

sonably competent programmer, I've

—Sandra KOURCE
Laurel, MD

had one of my programs and several
programming tips published in Com

modore-specific magazines.
I'm no longer mentally stagnating
and have had hundreds of hours ot
enjoyment from my computers.

—E. Stuart Johnson

Athens, AL

A Commodore Loyalist!
I've been a Commodore computer

user since high school, when 1 first used

Tim

Walsh

summarises

Suncom's

konTroller as "a good idea thai left the

have more than answered my personal
computing needs. I'm sure Atari makes
10

K U \

■

MAY V.WI

A 1581 Oddity

Your article on the 1581 disk drive

("Power Drive," RUN, February 1989)
was consistent with all the other articles

I've read on it, save one. The article did
not address the question most asked of
me at our user group meetings: "Since
the ITiHl will almost always be used as

1"»SI manual gives no clue. Your read
ers who own a 1581 drive might like to
know that the proper syntax for these
directory commands are COLLECTU9, DIRECTORYU9, AND
DCLEARU9, all without using commas,
It is odd, 1 know, but what else is new

using it effectively when it's mounted
on the keyboard."
I suspect that he considers all joystii ks adjuncts to those numberless

computer games requiring the keenest

any of these machines was the house Hre
less chips. Although the quality of Com
modore's machines has been questioned
over the years, I'm glad to say that they

—Editors

left-handers will "have great difficulty

—IRVIN DUNLAl'
Bartlesville, ok

that melted my 12H into a pool of worth

Stephen,

drive 9, how do we colled, ask for the

I've owned a C-64, C-128 and now a

I2HD. The only problem I've had with

If you had used your Plusf-f's word pro
cessor instead of wilting to us in longhand,
•jour argument would've hern a tot stronger,

drawing hoard too soon," calling it
"awkward to use" and commenting that

eye-hand coordination and speed of re
sponse to win. IconTroller was never
designed for such applications. The
manufacturer makes clear that Icon
Troller is intended for such graphicsoriented environments as (1EOS. Tim
Walsh may not have been fully aware
of the iconTroller's intended use.

;i 16K PET. That experience started me
on my career in programming, I've
been a loyal Commodore user ever
since, in contrast to tlie experience of
Daniel O'Bryam (see Mail RUN in the
February 1989 issue).

—Stephen C. Shisi.f.r
Wilmington, DE

technical reports required for my full-

know about Basic programming. So, 1
bought some books on Basic and sub

l'lns/4 may not have the graphics ca

Troller in his article, "Trigger-Happy"
(RUX, February !989). 1 use GY.OS ex

it gave me a good start, but I did not
expect it to tenth me all I wanted to

program it. The manual furnished with

its author and the magazine. While the
pabilities of the C-fi4, it is possible to
design games with it. And, unlike the
C-64, the Plus/4 has a built-in spread
sheet, database, graphmaker and word

time studies. I iind the konTroller a
great improvement over (he standard
joystick.
It's obvious to me that Mr. Walsh, like
most others, spends most of his time
playing computer games. If he had

with the intention of teaching myself to

I feel that this statement is irresponsible

on the part of the article's "authorities."

directory and clear the drive?"

The

in the world of Commodore?
—Gici Cascio

Forest HlLLS, NY
A Call to Readers

This page " your stage, so stand up
anil say a few words. Extend praise, air

grievances or offer hands-on advice and
information.

Send your letters to Mai! RUN, SO Elm

Plus/4 Has Its Pluses
In your article, "What Do You Do
with a Head C-64" [RUN, January

St.. Peterborough, \'H 03458. Each letter
must include the writer's mime and complete
address. RU N reserves the right to edit tetters
for style, clarity and space, m
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News and New Products
The computing world is hot for games, games, games.

Check out all these new releases.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Sink 'Em on Blast 'Em

By day, you are Jo Mushapi, a martial
arts instructor. But in a crisis, you are

capable of ninja feats. Around every

ALAMKDA, CA—Spectrum HoloByte

{2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda CA

corner of the world of Shinobi lurks
danger. Deep in the caverns of the city,

94501) announces PT-109, a torpedoboat simulation to be released for the
C-64. In the game, the- player takes the
helm in one of several South Pacific
theatres or in the Mediterranean. The

you luusi iind your enemies and rescue

their hostages, outmaneuver terrorists,
fend off thugs and mongos and defeat
the evil king of Five. S.14.95.

game also has 40 different missions.

Check Reader Servile number 400.

Price unavailable at press time.

Also slated for later release is the

C-(i4 Version of Falcon, an F-16 flight

War/Heroes

the controls, head-up displays and ra
dar. The game contains V2 missions,

(180 LakefroM Drive, Hum Valley, MD

simulation, You become the pilot, faring

HUNT VALLEY, MD-MicroProse

It's Bruno us. Krushna in a fight to the finish

varying from air-to-ground bombing

in Mindscape's wrestling simulation, Sgt.

runs to dugfighting up to three enemy
MIGs at a time. You can also go headto-head against an opponent on a sec
ond computer. Prite as yet unavailable.
Check Reader Service number 403.

Slaughter's Mat Wars.

21030) is offering two new games for

the C-(>4. Prices had no! been set at

press time.

Traveller I: The Zhodani Conspir

acy is sci in the SpiilWflrd Marches, a
frontier sector of the Third lmperium.
You're assigned

to

help

protect

(he

Marches from the Zhodani Consulate,
which is preparing for war with the aid

Bouncing Ball

of traitorous imperial citizens within
the marches themselves.

COSTA MESA, CA-Magic Johnson's
Fast Break Basketball, a basketball sim

In Spider Man and Captain America

ulation for the C-64, features extended
play and buy-in options, bonus time
awards, fast-action moves with spe
cial plays and commentary by Magic

in Doctor Doom's Revenge, an inter

active comic book adventure, players
take on the roles of Spider Man and

Captain America, who muSI stop Doctor
Doom from launching a nuclear war

himself. You can battle through seven

rounds of tWQ-on-tWO to get to the fi
nal: a one-on-one match against Magic
Johnson. Moves include pick 'n roll,

alley-oop, sucker punch and the fast
break with a slam-dunk finish. No price
set at pren time. Virgin Mastertronic,
Inc., 711 West 17ih St., Suite G9, Costa

Mesa, CA 92827.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Battles of One Sort
Or Another

head at New York City.
You've gat to use your coaching skills and

Check Reader Service number 405.

athletic prowess in International Team
Sports, from Mindscape.

Slime 'be role of one iif five wrestlers,

including Fast Kd, Delorcs and Abdul,
to light your way to survival. $2i).9f).

No Games Here,

But Fun Anyway

International Team Sports puts you
in the middle of five Olympic-style
sports that combine joystick action and
coaching strategy. As the coach, you

NEW YORK—The Muppet Print Kit
features the Muppet and Muppet Ba
by characters in 60 poses that can be
printed out, along with 20 border de
signs, seven font styles in three sizes
and a variety of special effects, including

analyze Stats, pick the athletes you want

italics, boldface and outline. The print

to represent your country and select
your team's lineups. Then you can be

outs can then be used to make puppets
and masks. Available for the C-64 for

troduces four new games for the C-64.

the player, testing your athletic prowess

in Sgt. Slaughter's Mat Wars, a wres
tling simulation where you can both
play and manage, you choose from one

on the- playing field. $29.95.

NORTHBROOK, H.-Mindscape (3444

Dundee Rd., Northbrook, II. 60062) in

of five managers, head off to the auction

ulation, you take to the skies in an K-14
Tom Cat lo fight ihe enemy, using eight

to bid for a wrestler, then on to the

maneuvers, including a 360-degree

SI 4.95.
The Sesame Street Writing Kit, a
word processing package for the C-64,
enables kids of ages four to six to write,
edit and print. They can lype words,
numbers, lisis, stories, poems or letters.

barrel roll. $34.95.

It includes an instruction manual with

square circle. Once in the ring, you as12

r t; n
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In After Burner, a [light-battle sim

suggestions for writing projects and

duces Skate Wars, a

other activities thai encourage self-ex
pression, S14.95.

game

PrintPower Plus, a C-64

package

with

forces,

new

new

futuristic C-64

rules,

new

physical

playing fields and

new

equipment. Super-athletes compete in

that lets you make posters, signs, greet

a cross between hockey, soccer and war.

ing cards and banners, lias al! the fea
tures of the original PrintPower, plus

Players rack up points by kicking a
metal-studded ball into their team's

nn

goal, evading explosive mine droids

on-screen

template and

line-by

line text editing. New options include
mouse and joystick support and the
ability to import and expori graphics

thai appeal in their paths and roving

weapons, including bazookas, flame
throwers and grenades. $29.95. Data
East USA, Inc., 470 Needles Drive, San

Jose, CA 95112,

Check Reader Service number 401.

A Trilogy and a Fantasy
LONDONDERRY, NH—Origin (136

spinners thai can capture an athlete for

Harvey Rd., Bldg. B, Londonderry, NH

a muscle-screaming spin. A collision
with a fuel cannister could send a skater

0SO53) has recompiled the Ultima I, II

and to edit images. $14.95. Hi Tech
Expressions, 584 Broadway,Suite 1105,
New York, NY 10012.

up in ilames. Fancy footwork is required
as players leap bottomless pits, spiked

package, renamed The Ultima Trilogy,
for S59.95. The C-64 series chronicles

balls, hurdles and ice chasms that con

the forbidding tale of the Triad of Evil

spire to snag unwary blades and con

and the battle to free the world of Brit-

Check Reader Service number 40G.

Odd Couple
CHATSWORTH, CA—Titus Software

(20432 Corisco St., Chatsworth, CA
91311) has released two C-G4 games for

$39.95 each.

Professor 1-lybris, the genius behind
all analytical conceptors, is the creator

of a brand-new leisure concept, which
has been driving crowds crazy. Bui the

demn competitors to the deep freeze.
Check Reader Service number 408.

Cast in the role of the wizard's appren

New Joysticks
NEW YORK—Camerica (230

fifth

your wizardry worthiness. You'll dis

new joysticks for the C-64 that were
showcased at the Winter Consumer

cover a world of haunted houses, me
dieval fortresses and contemporary
farms. Along the way you will meet
more than 50 odd characters. S29.95.
Check Reader Service number 413.

switches and pistol-grip designs; and
the Dragon ($9.99), which conies

In a remote corner of the galaxy, sur

with a combination bubble am! micro

uary: the Magnum (S7.99) and the War
rior ($7.99), both of which have bubble

GRANADA. HILLS, CA— Microillusions
(17408 Chatswonh St., Granada Hills,
CA 91344) introduces Fire Power, an

of Pendiagon. To stem the tide of in
vaders, you must unite the Chieftains
of Britain under your leadership as

design. Individually adjusted speed
control provides automatic rapid-fire

High King. To do so, you need to gain
possession of the sacred Treasures, lost

Missions: Impossible

pers. Assuming the roles of the tough

split screens, maneuvering your tank
(you can choose from three different
lypes) lo defend your fortress against
the enemy and his helicopter. You also
must rescue your troops and return
them to the first-aid stations. Multiple
plays, fields and random (lag locations

street lighters, Made and Striker, you

allow a variety of strategics and diffi

adventure for the C-64, players are in
volved in a revolution that must over

REDWOOD CITY. CA-Epyx (PO Box

8020, Redwood City, CA 94063) intro

where they are. but he has vanished,

clue is that your evil hall-sister, Mor-

SAN JOSK, CA—In Bad Dudes, an ac

another person or over a modem) on

New in Every Way

advisor, Merdyu the Mage, knows
and you suspect foul play. Your only

tion-oriented, street-fighting game for

Check Reader Service number 402.

SAN MAI"KO, CA— You arc Ariura, son

long ago. Only your close friend and

Check Reader Service number 409.

arcade-style tank battle and part of the
"One to One" series of games the com
pany plans to release for the C-fi4. You
battle against an opponent (computer,

culties. $24.95,

Artura

switch. Also new are the Turbotronic
joysticks, which combine the look and
action of the company's wireless Free
dom Stick in a wired {ten-foot cord)

action. $39.95.

Tank

tice, you are given three progressively
difficult tasks to perform as proof of

Ave., New York, NY 10001) has some

and magnetic control unii while avoid
ing death obstacles.

Check Reader Service number 407.

the C-64 is Tangled Tales: The Mis
adventures of a Wizard's Apprentice.

Electronics Show in Las Vegas last Jan

what could be an enemy invasion. Your
mission in Galactic Conqueror is to de
feat them, using the latest .space fighter,
the Thunder Cloud II.

tailia from thai unholy alliance.

A new fantasy rule-playing game for

S34.95.

game, Titan, is deadly. To succeed, you
must guide a power sphere across 80
synthetic worlds, using just one magical

veillance units of GaDion have detected

and III series of adventures into one

the C-64, you become a modern-day
hero on a mission lo rescue the Presi
dent of the United Stales from kidnap

must fight your way through waves of

gause, has kidnapped Nimue, Merdyn's
apprentice. It's available for the C-64
at $39.99. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gate
way Drive, San Mateo, (IA 94404.
Check Reader Service number 410.

This Is War!

ninjas, dogs and enemies, using differ
ent weapons for defense, such as knives,
shurikins. numchucks and your fists. A
two-player game. $34.95.

WEBSTER, TX-Empire—Wargame of
die Century puts you in command of in

In Guerrilla War, a combat-action

hostile cities and bailie the enemy on land
and sea. Logistic skills are required: You

throw the government, liberate the
country's

people

guerrillas

being

and
held

rescue

fellow

hostage.

You'll

forge ahead to successfully complete the
mission by lighting oft tanks, air raids

and enemy soldiers with a variety of

vasion forces in a full-scale planetary war.
You explore uncharted worlds, capture

must plan unit production, choosing

from armies, fighters, cruisers, aircraft
carriers, destroyers, Iroop transports,
submarines and battleships. It's available
for the C-64 for $49.95. Interstel, PO Box
57825, Webster, TX 77598.
Check Reader Service number 412. ■
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Software Gallery
Wargamers, hackers, gamblers, arcade designers and adventurers:
there's something for each of you this month!
Compiled by BETH S. JALA

Neurgmancer

A

e!! The graphics are as good as
any I've seen on the C-64, and the Cy

A Hacker's Nightmare
"Nowadays, backing into somewhere
you don't belong can get you in trouble,
In one hundred years, ii will get you
killed!"

berspace scenes are exactly as I visu
alized them when reading the novel.
The game comes on four sides of two,

rrn

That quote from the Ncurumancer
package perfectly describes the flavor

llf

of this game. If you've ever wished you
could get into someone's database, this
is the game for you!
Based on a sci-fi novel and set 10

digitized music by Dcvo, Neuromancer

lakes place on three different levels.

The "real world" is Chiha City near

noii-copy-protected disks, (A password
system with a code wheel is included.)

V We

iuit

fdct-dumi

2J- JE

bdr

in

CJlUO

spent
J

The

plaTe

Thg

Don't forgot to ask questions of thn
characters you meet In Neuromoncor.

Tokyo Bay in [Qpan. It's a run-down

you're faced with combat situations, the

place, populated with techno-criminals

whose main activities in life are break

results depend on skills thai you acquire
though logic and deduction. The clues

ing into computer databases and wreak

you get along the way lead you (o the

ing havoc. The seedy characters can

skills you need, without depending on
luck or magic.

help you, if you know the right ques
tions to ask. Yon must begin to gather
your skills and software here. In the
real world, you must also learn to deal
with some of the more mundane chores
in life, like how to pay your huge hotel
bill and how to procure some money
to Bet your deck nut of hock.

If you've gotten some software, you
can plug into Comlink and try 10 gain ac
cess to some of the databases. Some pass

You move your three-dimensional

character via keyboard or joystick. In
teraction is through icons, and most of
the dialogue involves cycling through a
series of pre-programmed phrases and

Report Card
A

words are easy to come by; others are
cleverly hidden and encoded.
software and skills and enough money to
buy a Cyberspace Deck, you're ready for

B

readied in Cyberspace. Unfortunate])1,
they're all protected by ICE (Intrusive
Countermeasure Electronics), whose
primary purpose is to kill intruders.
As if that weren't enough, the more
secure bases are also protected by Ar
tificial Intelligence. Humor has it that
AI is trying to wipe out Cyberspace cow
boys. It's also rumored that Neuro

mancer is the must powerful and inde*
structable AI.
Interplay calls Neuromancer a role-

playing adventure, I tend to look at it
as more of a graphic adventure. While
14
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Good.

Average.
Lives up to ils billing. No major

hassles or disappointments here.
D

Poor.

This program has some problems,
There are better on ihe market.
E

—art lewis k1m11all

tuscola, il

Arcade Game
Construction Kit

A

Get What You Want
Out of an Arcade Game
By Creating Your Own!
At one time or another, every arcade
game devotee has dreamed of design
ing bis or her own program. A number
the gaming public's creative aspirations.

addition to your software library.
C

Park, CA 94025. C-6-i/&39.95.)

of products have already capitalized on

available in its category. A worthy

corporate and military bases can be

Mediagenk, 3N85 Bohtmnon Drive, Menlo

Superb!

One of the belter programs

the real challenge. All the government,

disk accesses,
Neuromancer is one of the most ad
dicting and exciting games I've played
in a long time. (Interplay; distributed fry

An exceptional program that
outshines all others.

If you've managed to get all the right

There are periodic disk changes that
can he annoying, especially during an
exciting part of the game. Thankfully,
Interplay used a routine to speed up

Failure.
Many problems; should lie
deep-sixed:

Few, however, have been as compre
hensive and user friendly as Broderhund's Arcade Game Construction Kit.

AGCK contains four powerful, easyto-use editors. The Environment editor
controls aspects that allect all levels of

the game being planned—joystick con
trol, numbers of lives, and so on. In the
Actor editor, the attributes and ani
mation for all moving objects are set.
Scenery design, special effects and play
testing are implemented within the

Ijevd editor. Through the Sound edi
tor, you can compose varied and rela
tively complex music and create novel,
appropriate sound effects.

In addition, the AGCK disks contain
five mini-games and a 50-screen adven
ture/tutorial entitled Labyrinth Master.

Learning to use AGCK is almost as i

■/,■■;■■-..■;-:..,...;■/■;

PLOT THE MEAT
FLYING MACHINE ON
YOUR HOME COMPUTER! !

Enjoy a whole new action-perspectW

on your PC from fhe arcade Hif <5f

19881 You'll reach for o safety belt,

H

your hands will sweat as incredible

■3-D realism hits you.
, Top-down perspective gives yqu a
^■bird's eye view that sees all around/while
first-person perspective gives you tho chancel

maneuver between buildings, djckinand out of

arches and fire at hidden enemy targets.

Make no mistake. This H100% action. Strap your-

self onto the ultimate flying machine and have at it!

DISTRIBUTED BY

V-nl your rfin.le- or [□» l-SOO 331 fBSJ lor VISA and MAETl KA R D ard^i To purclviv by "■■>■! wnd your (CJ'd
(Amiga and Alan ST). pti UOO hondl-ng lo M.-tdifope. Int.FO Ban llfl7L No.fhb.oat. H 6CO65 "'■-"■ 3 S wgtli Iw d«^ Coming m

a liadftnart of Miikdhxapo. loc Copyftghl f 1909 bga (nl«rpfDOi. Lid Thn gun* hoi bom fnonuloOved ufnto lif^ftW Inim SoiJO ["^■-•V"tm. He

and Comfnrtdom l?8 aT*rfflrt1«nd "odprnoiLiol Co""nodOiftiWlmn«i, Ud Atann a rvgilPOfOd iiodo-^OpV. ond^l. 17051. o"nd 1D4KT ore Ka d*
Annqo. Ini I0M, n a rtg^'crod iradflMdrk a* ISM Corporal ion AOual Ifrtfi ihoh oP Commodoro Amroa VDr^Dn. o'hmn may vary Mads in US A
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SOFTWARE

GALLERY
Joker Poker is easy

much tun as playing the games you

to play once

create or designing original!. The 90-

you've thoroughly read through the

gagingly written. A!! of Che program

rules, which are both in booklet form
and on-screen. Although the game

page manual is well organized and en

commands are given via (he joystick.
Chokes are made from an almost un

doesn't exactly feature breathtaking

limited number of pull-down menus,

is, nevertheless, enjoyable enough to
please both serious gamblers and casual

graphics or sound effects. Joker Poker

pop-up windows, title bars and sliders.

Function keys are employed as optional

card players. IJoker Software; distributed
In Mtndsatpt, Inc., 3-144 Dundee Rd.,
Northbraok, 11. 60062. C-64/S29.95.)

shortcuts. It's almost impossible to

make a mistake that can't be corrected.

Also, the user doesn't have to worry

—Bob Guerra

about accidentally inserting or writing

South Boston, MA

over tlit wrong disk; AGCK. senses erTors and alerts the user.
Although highly derivative,

Laby

rinth Master and the five minis admi
rably display the wide variety ofpossible
designs. For the most part, I lit screens
and characters are expertly drawn, and
the sound elements art- more than ac
ceptable. At times, joystick movement
is unnecessarily hampered by scenery,
but this appeal's to be confined to cer

tain games and screens. All in all, while
they alone are not sufficient reason to
buy the program, the mini games are
fun to play.
The decision whether or not to put-

chase AGCK should be based on your
desire to design arcade games for en

joyment. Even ;t simple climbing and
jumping scenario takes hours to plan,

develop and perfect. All the tools the
at-home creator needs are here. The
time, effort, ability and perseverance
Come from you, (llroderbnnd So/tuiur,

17 Pad Drive, San Rafael, CA 949032101. C-64/S29.95.)

— LEN POGGIALJ

Syracuse, NY

Aussie Joker Poker

B

A full house—this is one hand yon want to
keep In Amsle Joker Poker!

Perverse Personalities

cally calculates the antovuit of money he

Pervade the Planets

must give to. or receive from, each of
the other players.
To be eligible for inclusion in the
Joker Poker Hall of Fame, you can sim
ply choose Competition mode. This automatually sets the deck size to cards
seven through ace (two through six are
eliminated), and lets you play live hands
per round.
Your turn begins with the dealing of
five cards and a brief evaluation of the
hand—one pair, two pairs, three of a
kind, and so on. The point value of the
current hand is also displayed, along
with your cumulative score for the
round. 'Io ijiiickly assess your options
lor the current hand, press A to pul
your cards in order and B to check the
current high score for the round.
You hold the cards you want to keep,
and any you throw away are promptly
replaced, but unless your new baud re

sults in an improved score, you bust and
don't receive any points. Thus, even if
you retain a pair Ofaces, unless you pick

How Many Card Players

up a third ace or another pair, your
score won't improve. If your score docs

Can You Fit

increase, you again have the option of
getting rid of any unwanted cards.

Around Your C-64?
A game of .skill and chance that lets
from two to 90 people play a modified]
five-card version of poker, Aussie |oker

Poker is particularly well suited to its
computer format.
You select tlte si/e of the deck and (he
number of hands to be played in each
round. The value of each hand is auto
matically calculated according to
Hoyle's Poker hand values. What's

Captain Blood

When you are satisfied with your
band, pressing the space bar accepts it
and adds its point value to your score
for the round. Each player plays all five
hands for a given round in succession,
and the scores are totaled. The winner
of each round is the player with the
greatest total for the five hands.
Although this system takes some get

ting used to, the added risk of busting
each time you throw away a card ulti

B

Captain Blood deals with the dilemma
of man trapped by technology. As Caplain Blood, a hacking name you've
adopted, you have found yourself in a
horrible predicament.

It all began when you decided to cre
ate a computer game to end all computer

games. You crafted a strange world filled
with exotic places and weird, yet intelli
gent beings. You added thousands of
planets, the majority barren and unin
habitable. Then you coded a universal
language, so ihat all beings could com
municate. To make traveling simpler,
you created a hypcrspace system.
Inexplicably, you've been sucked into

this silicon universe and must find a
way out. But your biggest problem
stems from the fact that your genetic
structure was fragmented, leaving five
clones of yourself. You must locate ihe
five and assimilate them back into your
original body, if you don't, your body
parts will start to degenerate and re

place themselves with bionic parts.
Initially finding an alien to interro
gate is easy because the first planet you
must visit is inhabited. But you'd better

quickly learn to use the icon-based lan
guage, or you might find yourself left

with the unnerving prospect of making
random visits to the game's 37,000
planets.
There's no typing involved in Caplain Blood. All actions, aboard ship and
on a planet, are controlled by moving
your semi-mechanical arm to a button
or icon.

Captain Blood's graphics often bor

mately makes the game more exciting.

der on the surrealistic Metallic hues of

more, a password-protected betting op

Also, because the Competition mode

blue and gray await you aboard ship,

tion can be used to select the size of each
bet and to keep track of each player's
winnings or iosses. Players can join or
leave the game at any time. When a
player leaves, the computer autoniati-

uses only half the deck, hands with
three of a kind, two pairs or even a full
house are not uncommon, and there's

16
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always a good chance ihat breaking up
a pair to go lor a straight will pay off.

where the detail imparU not only a feel
ing of alien technology, but also that
space is indeed empty and very cold.
If you manage to locate all five clones

(which 1 haven'tyet), the last clone gives i

No other training—in school, on the job,
anywhere—shows you how to troubleshoot and service computers like NRI
PACKARD BELL COMPUTER
HARD DISK
:o i 'i

■■ ■■!-, i :e rtard dtsk drive voj Install

NEC v -■ 0 dual speed (4.77 MHi/8 MRU'. >u
512KRAM. 36OK OOUblMlOed disk drive.

internally for greater data storage

MONITOR
HI a "-resolution, non-glare, 12-m

monochrome monitor with tilt and

ci pad cv and Kits access speed.

swivel ease

TECHNICAL MANUAIS

DIGITAL MULTIMETER

'.viin professional programsand
complete specs on Packard

professional test Instrument for
Oulckand easy measurements.

Bell computer.

DISCOVERY LAB

LESSONS

Complete Dread Boarding

svttem to let you design ana

rn .u di! Illustrated

modify circuits, diagnose
and repair faults.

texts mil Id your
un tierst.indl no
of computers
step dy step.

DIGITAL

LOGIC

SOFTWARE

PROBE

including MS-DOS, f.'.v
basic, word processing,
database and spreadsheet

■*i

programs.

Simplifies

analyzing digital

circuit oueration.

Only NRI walks you through the

moving from tlx- fundanimtals id

XT-compatible computer system you
keep—giving you the hands-on
experience you need to work with,
troubleshoot, and service all ot today's most

iccluiiqucs. Step by easy step, you

step-by'Step assembly of a powerful

sophisticalud computer scnicinj;

gel tlsc kind of practical hands-on
CNpeniTKe thai makes you uniquely
pa-pared to lake advantage of every
i>pp<>rtunity in tOufy^S [op-jai)"ih
liekl of tomputer service

widely used computer systems. You get all it

takes to start a money-making career, even a

What's more—you li-im Lir your o« n

business of your own in computer service.

pace iti fOUTown home. No classroom
pressures, no ni^ht scJuxil, no [leed 10

Nodouhl about il: ThebeM way tuk-.ini to nrvice lompulctN h m actually

(|tiil your prcM'nl |oh until you're ready

kititit j .>tatc-ofihcan computer from tin1 keyboard un up. As you put llie
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assembly, you Mx-hii-wium-ir howc-Jcll part of it works, what tango wrong,
and hem- you cm fix it.
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10 make yi iur move And ail throughout

your indnlDft ;ou have the full -upport of ynur personal N'R] iastructtir and the NRI
technical staff always ready to answer ynur questions and give you help whenever
you need it.

years—gives yousnch poetics], nal-wodd cooiputersctvtcftigeTOerience, indeed.

no oilier trailing—in school, Ofl lilt job, tinyiilnw— shows you hDW hi irnuhk-ihooi and snvfee computers like nri.

You get In-demand computer servicing skills as you
train with your own XT-compatible system—now
with 20 meg hard drive
With NRTS exclusive hands-on traWng, you actually build and keep the powerful

new PackaidBdl VX8SPCfln'eoi>^>^Iecon)puier,cofppleiewith5nKRAMand
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SOFTWARE
you the coordinates of a planet where
a beautiful alien awaits. Teleport her to
(he ship, and the game is almost won.

Then all you have to do is figure out a
way to get yourself out ofthe computer

and back into the real world!
The game's documentation is con

cise, and gets you playing with very little
effort. Included is a handy reference
card and a listing of the icons, which
you'll need to refer to quite often.

Captain Blood combines adventure,

GALLERY

mation concerning your units' weapons,

tiny ships, red and blue pegs and a pair

combat state, line of sight and objectives

of plastic carrying cases. The next "im

is also available.

proved" version of the game was in
;!-[). The dawn of the electronic gen

During the Combat phase, you can
watch the action unfold as your units
and any visible enemy units move

eration added lights, buzzers and a

voice that proclaimed "You sank my

around the map and launch attacks. As

battleship!" With the computerization

the battle progresses, you can hear the

of Battleship, we've once again entered

sounds of machine-gun fire, artillery

a new age of gaming.

shells whistling through the air and the
explosions of your tanks' cannons.

To !>e SUCCeSSftl) in battle, you must

You can play a game with one or two

players; choose a tournament to play the
best two out of three games; or the win

strategy and flight simulation to form a

understand not only the strengths and

cohesive plot The icon-based language
is deceptively simple, and 1 found the

ner of each round can take on newcom

weaknesses of your forces and weapons
systems, but also the ways in which the

ers. There's a choice between single and
multiple shots (the latter lets you blast ofF

aliens to be entertaining, intelligent and

land you fight over can affect movement

as many as '20 shots each turn). Such

sometimes suffering from an overactive

and combat,

libido. This program is sure to captivate
mature audiences for many hours.

scrolling map of varying terrain. To ef

salvo fire not only speeds things up, but
also adds to the action and drama.

(Mimhaipe, Inc., 3-t-f-i Dundee lid.. North-

it's important to know which types of

their sliips. they place their shots by mov

terrain oiler cover and how the move

ing an on-screen sight via the joystick.

brook, IL 60062. C-64/S34.95.)
—John Ryan

BlLOXI. MS

Typhoon op Steel

B+

WW II Combat
For Advanced Wargamers
A sequel to SSI's l"anzer Strike, Ty
phoon of Steel is both a tactical-level

Battles are waged on a

fectively move and position your units,

ment of various units is affected by the

Firing commences once all the shots are

land being crossed. Weather is another

placed. The grid is then replaced by an

realistic variable that can affect move
ment and combat.

animated ship lobbing shells into the dis
tance, while bombers fill the sky, drop
ping their deadly payload.

Typhoon of Steel comes with two
manuals. The lirst thoroughly explains
how to play individual scenarios or the
campaign game, and it outlines the

steps required to build your own sce
narios. The second is a briefing manual
that lists, in chart form, unit:, weapon

Simulation of World War II battles from
the Pacific, European and Asian thea

and formation data for all American.
Japanese, British and German forces.

ters and a construction set that lets you

If you're a long-time fan of SSI's mil
itary simulations, you'll welcome Ty
phoon's complexity and historical

create and fight your own WW 11 batlies. Kuril battle can be fought head to
head against a fellow wargamcr or solo

Once players have secretly positioned

detail, (louversely, if you are new to this

1 [its are rewarded with an explosion

on the viewing screen. When a ship is
sunk, it drops off the screen and a life
preserver marks its demise. Before
passing control to the next piayer, the
screen flashes to the playing field to
show where each shot landed and
whether or not it was a hit. As a player's
ships are sunk, his or her total number

of shots each round is decreased by
four. The round is over when all of a
player's ships are sunk, and the winning

type ofsimulation, you might be slightly

r

overwhelmed by the number and va

' Si fa t

riety of forces under your command,
as well as by the amount ofcontrol you

ftc<-f-

have over their actions. However, with
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by

using

available

options — such

as

multiple handicap levels and the ability

to place any number of your formations
under computer control—you can
learn to lead your forces to victory.
(Stmttgic Simulations, Inc.; distributed l/y
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San

Motto, CA 94404. C-64/S49.95.)
Bob Guerra
South Boston, MA

When positioning your units in Typhoon of

Steel, you must take the terrain and the

M.in your Battlofihip, or you'll be crying,

"You sank my battle ship!"

weather Into consideration.

Battleship
against the computer, with your choice
of Axis or Allied control.

Bom of a Board Game,

Depending on the type of battle being
simulated, a scenario can last for either

Here's the Latest Version

30 or60turns, with each turn consisting
of an Orders phase and a Combat phase.
During the Orders phase, you can issue
movement and combat orders to indi
vidual units or entire formations. Infor
1H
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Of Naval Combat
I was first introduced to Battleship

when it was played with pencil and pa
per. Years later, Milton Bradley added

player's ships sail across ihe screen.

All of the action is accompanied b\
airplanes buzzing overhead, bombs
screaming through the sky and explo
sions, as well as various strains of martial
music. I've found the best strategy is to
remember the configuration of each
ship and place shots in patterns that will
cover the battlefield with the fewest
shots.

SOFTWARE
Despite the apparenl simplicity of the
game, or perhaps because of it, Battle
ship will provide hours of fun for gam
ers of all ages. I'm surprised at [he fun
1 had playing this version. Too bad it
wasn't around when 1 first learned to
play the game in third grade. (Epyx, 600
Gaiveslon Drive, Redwood City, CA 94063.
C-64/S29.95.)

—Robert Sodaro

Fairfield, CT

Alien Syndrome

C+

Aliens, Aliens Everywhere...

Is There Any Help in Sight?
On the surface, Alien Syndrome re
sembles any number of other arcade
shoot-'em-ups, As the lille suggests, vile
and murderous creatures inhabit the
game's various levels. These malignant
heings have seized control of the most

modern and sophisticated oulcolony in
the universe. Your mission is to travel
through

the

colony's

seven

aspects to the program. Each sector is
colorful and varied, and the creatures,
particularly the super aliens, are nicely

rendered and distinctly animated. The
killer head in screen one. for instance, is
one of the finest representations of evil
I've yet seen on a computer monitor.

Joystick control is excellent, and
while sound effects are only adequate,

the musical score Is appropriately eerie.
A cooperative two-player game feature-

is provided. Unfortunately, this only

makes things more challenging because
of the increased numbers of aliens on

vals. Although rescuing all the hostages
on a screen earns you an extra life, it's

only necessary to save a percentage of
them in order to escape from a sector.

uing.s, would do better to curl up with
a good book, a video or a copy of Don
key Kong. At least we know that Mario
finally gets the girl. iSegtt; distributed by
Mindscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Rd., NorihImok, II. 60062. C-641%29.95.)

— I.KN POGGIAL1

Syracuse, NY

Serve & Volley

C

The Thinking Man 's

Serve & Volley is as effective as an

Ivan Lendl forehand in capturing all
the elements thai go into playing tennis.
Ironically though, the game's designers
fell short of hitting a clear winner. The
problem is that the control boxes isolate
the player a little too much from the
spontaneity and sudden spurts of fre
netic activity associated with real tennis.
Compounding the problem is ani
mation lhat I can only describe as me
diocre. The court and the background

scenery arc adequate, and the look and
movement of the players are basically

Sometimes things just don't work
out the way they should. Take Serve &
Volley, for example —great concept,

be good shots.

to look the same. Even more annoying
is the way balls that never appear to
make contact with a racket turn out to

Otherwise, Serve & Volley has a lot
to offer. It features difficulty levels and
different court surfaces. The game also
offers various options related to the type
and duration of competition. {Accolade,
550 S. Winchester Blvd., Suite 200, San

Jose, CA 95128. C-64/$29.95.)

—Scorr Wasser

Regardless of the weapon employed,
your character is extremely vulnerable.
Malevolent types attack from all direc
tions in this horizontally and vertically

difficulty level, there are some very fine

flected in the player's performance dur

realistic, but matters deteriorate once
the ball is put into play. Strokes all seem

alien with flamethrower in hand, your
name is quickly on a gravestone.

ing of program designers who don't
provide beginner and intermediate lev
els. According to Mindscape, the distrib
utor, Alien Syndrome's creator wouldn't
have included the extra life feature if it
hadn't been requested. Apparently, he
has completed the game. Quite likely,
he'll be the only one to do so.
If one can overlook Alien Syndrome's

or the computer; or the computer can

Grand Slam

unless you approach the second super

surviving all of the previous screens in
order to reach new sectors can be an
exercise in futility. I question the reason

You can play Serve & Volley (which

features only singles) against a friend

ing the next match.

admire in Alien Syndrome. Those of us
who like conclusions as much as begin-

Before completing a level, however, you
must go one-on-one against a super
alien. Killing a super alien is difficult,
as each requires a different method and
often a specific weapon. For example,

scrolling world.
Determining the best strategy for
dealing with the super aliens is fun, but

of unique control boxes. These boxes,
which appear at the top two corners of
the screen, show a player's fatigue level
and shot accuracy, while they also allow
yovi to position your player and select dif
ferent types of strokes and shots.

those who don't mind long evenings of
dying and rebooting, will find much to

freeing the human hostages and killing

make substitutions at frequent inter

man's tennis simulation played by means

play itself. You can adjust player attri
butes before matches and save perfor
mance statistics, which are then re

every alien possible within a certain

There are some unique characteris
tics beneath the surface. You can choose
from one of five Complex weapons and

proach. The game's design doesn't pro
vide for direct joystick control over the
Otl-coun players. Instead, it'sa thinking-

the prowl.
Advanced arcade gamers, as well as

sectors,

time limit.

GALLERY

Wilkes-Barre, PA

TKO

Serve G Volley features tingles tennis, whore
you can play against a frfnnd pr the
computer.

should've been a sure winner.
Unfortunately, the program never
quite makes it. It's not for hick oflrying,

however, because Serve & Volley val
iantly attempts to go where no other
tennis simulation has gone before. The
computer game tries to capture and re
create the very essence of real tennis—
the strategy, liming and anticipation.
Serve & Volley takes an unusual ap-

B

Accolade'sTKO puts you in the thick
of boxing action. You select a contender,
and the program lets you edit some of
the fighters' faces, names and attributes.
How you arrange things like stance,
strengths and weaknesses, power hand

and best punch ultimately determines
your lighter's style.
Two on-screen views are available to
aid would-be Rocky Marcianos: face-toface and overhead. The overhead view
gives you an idea of how your blows are
affecting your opponent. As more of
your punches land, you may notice him
backing into the ropes or the corner^
MAY 1!W!>
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SOFTWARE
And, when a solid punch connects, a
fighter's face begins to bruise or bleed.
At the end ol the round, your boxer

is graded on how many of his punches
connected. Al the end of the bout, a
winner is established as the surviving
fighter with (lie most points or by a
knockout or Technical Knockout.

pens with the proper amount of skill,

practice and luck. This program should

tin ill anyone who gels a kick out of the
genre, and it will probably convert
many a newcomer, as well. (Cinemiiuvire,
■1165 Thousand Oaks tilvti., WestLike Vil

lage, CA 91362. C-64/S34.95.)

your friend a lew times, you'll probably

Renegade

game. Vicious thugs, murderous biker
gangs, female marauders, razor-wield
ing assailants and other assorted riffraff

you've been lifting weights in the gym

are all bent on shortening your stay on

offers a unique perspective to computer
boxing. While some parents may liiul

TKO too violent for their youngsters,

older gamers call look forward to raw
competition in an affordable package.

(Accoladt, 550 S. Winchester Blvd., Suite
200, Satljose, CA 95128. C-64/S29.95.)
—John Ryan

Rocket Ranger

B

Rocket Ranger combines classic ele

ments of HMO's serials—sci-fi, rock 'emsock *em action, a brilliant rocket scientist

Renegade is Taito's street-Style karate

the planet.

You must counter their onslaughts,

clearly and colorfully rendered, as are
the various human figures. Animation

is effective, and the program responds

quite well to joystick commands.
Bait of the game's difficulty stems
from die need to complete each screen

in a limited amount of time. Also, your
player starts out with only one life; oth

ers may be earned by completing
additional

levels.

However,

in

.screens, unless yon find a relatively safe

your energy is quickly drained.

don't

have

a

pages scattered all over the floor.
It seems to me that this started out

to be a much larger adventure. The
have to be al the right place al the right

and harsh sounding. Although there is
a roster of high scores, there's no way
to save the score lo disk. Finally, while
the game is mildly entertaining and ac
tion packed, it's far too easy at some

ier levels many times in order to make
slight progress toward later screens. For
others. Renegade is nol an ideal diver

This program may be satisfying for

people who enjoy repeating earlier, eas

sion. (Taito Software, Inc., 267 West Es

planade, North Vancouver, British Colum
bia, Canada V7M 1A5. C-64/$34.95.)

Corruption

necessary to solving your problem and

All in all, Corruption is an enjoyable
game, but it leaves yon with the feeling

that (here should have been more.
(/{iiinhiid; distributed by Mediagemc, 3885

Bohannon Drive, Memo Park, CA 94025.
C-64/$39.9S.)

—Art Lewis kimball

Clubhouse Sports

B-

ClubhoUEe Sports is a six-game elec
tronic smorgasbord, ll lakes a while to

gel used to playing Foosball with a joy

bound to feel like a cad for ignoring
the threat of encroaching Nazis.

stick, but once mastered, the controls
work (lawlessly. The graphics and ani
mation are first rate in 3-D Pinbail, yet

the sound effects are unspectacular.
Skeeball hicks the look and feel of the
real thing, but offers a variety of oplions. 1 he bright colors and great sound
of the Shooting Gallery make you fee!
as if you're at a fair. Billiards is loaded
with interesting options, yet falls short
in sonic important areas. Crazy Pool is

:t different concept thai loses a lot in
the translation to the computer screen.
You can learn to live with a few short
comings when a program provides as

-LEN POGGIAI.T

much fun and value as Clubhouse
Sports. It's obvious that a lot of thought

C

went into this software. Everything
from the thorough documentation to
the lack of electronic copy protection is

blowing away enemy ME-109s or fight

ing it out with German Ubermenscnen

if you

binder, you'll probably end up with the

most

points and far too difficult al others.

veniences, you'll have a whale of a time

unfortunately,

proving your innocence.

ing ail borne. The manual suggests that
you spend an entire game practicing,
and I must agree, even though you're

have been nice.
Once you're past these minor incon

clues. The notebook idea is interesting;

lo successive screens. If you don'i, it's
back to the beginning for you.
Each of Renegade's backgrounds is

Renegade's musical score is limited

a few limes and have to re-boot the
game. A Save Came [unction would also

find yourself caught up in the story
line's intrigue.
The documentation is in the form of
small, loose-leaf notebook pages. It con

lime in order to discover certain facts

Nazis and other assorted villains; and
you, of course, are cast as the hero.
When called upon, you don your
rocket pack ami take to the skies to
defend what's left of the free world. The

The program doesn't provide a way

Corruption's graphics are up to Mag

netic Scrolls' (authors oFThe Pawn and

launch offensives and drain the gang
boss's energy before you can move on

haven from which to attack and defend,

to bypass the introductory segment,
which wears a bit thin after you've died

morgue.

game depends moslly on liming: you

and his beautiful daughter. Naturally,
the program is liberally sprinkled with

toughest part of your mission is becom

Try to stay out of jail; or, worse yet, ihe

tains game instructions and important

feel ready to move on. Moreover, if your
joystick wrist isn't in shape before en
tering the ring, believe me that by the
end of the third round, it'll feel like
all day.
These criticisms aside, TKO certainly

to do some eavesdropping, some break
ing and entering and some fast talking.

Jinxter) usual standards. You'll soon

— ROBKRT SODARO

While TKO's graphics, sound and
documentation are commendable, I

feel that it's lacking a bit in depth. Once
you've beaten the computer champ or

GALLERY

So you've finally been made a part

proof of that. While load times were too

(supermen). One of the better point.s in
(he game occurs during your rescue of

ner, bin you're beginning to suspect

long for my taste (nearly two minutes

the Professor and Jane from the Zep

that there's something wrong within

lo get to the initial menu screen), for

your company. To make matters worse,

the most pan, Clubhouse Sports is
worth the wail. (Mimhcupe, Inc. 3444
Dundee lid., Norlhhnmk, II. 60062. C-64/
$29.95.)

pelin. . .and then there's that entire se
quence on the moon base—but 1 don't

you're finding evidence thai indicates

want to give away the plot!

and drug dealing!

Winning in Rocket Ranger only hap
2(1

K L' N
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you're being framed for insider trading
To unravel this mystery, you'll have

—SCOTT WASSKK ■

Order the Hottest Hits in Computer Entertainment from Triton—
by Phone or Mail—and Choose a Quartz Wristwatch
... FM Radio with Headphones... Solar Calculator or Other Great
Gifts. FREE with Minimum Purchase. See Page A-5 for Gift Selection.
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Commodore customers are often frustrated in their attempts to get their C-64 or
J28 systems repaired. Here's a look at the sources of their dissatisfaction.
By LOREN LOVHAUG
magine a room filled with avid C-6-1 ;inci C-128 owners—a
user's group meeting, perhaps, or a seminar at a Commodore

computing exposition. The discussion is aimed at identifying
the good and bad aspects of Commodore computing, and
within minutes people are vigorously recounting their joys
and frustrations

Over the post couple ofyears, I've led many such discussions

on telecommunications networks, at user's group meetings
and at large Commodore shows. Although the participants

"Our local authorized service center is also our local dealer,
and the owner says he won't fix my computer, although it
is under warranty, because I didn't buy it from him. I don't
want to return my computer to the mail order company

because of stories I've heard about mail-order outfits letting
dead computers get 'lost in the shuffle' Now 1 have a dead
computer and the people who are supposed to fix it won't."
". . .my 1581 disk drive was eating my files. I took it to a

always have various interests and levels of expertise, two op

nearby repair center, and after two weeks they told me they
couldn't find anything wrong, then charged me $20 for their

posing themes invariably arise.
One is that most people are very pleased with their C-fi4s

time! I took it to another "busy" service center and three
weeks passed before I learned that they also couldn't find

and C-128S, viewing ihem as good general-purpose home
computers thai are capable of performing a variety of tasks.
In stark contrast, mosl users express a great deal of dissatis
faction with the level of customer support and service offered
by Commodore. As you'll see, ihe.se complaints cover a num

ber of issues, from poor availability of certain Commodore
products to problems with dealers and repair facilities.
This paradox of satisfaction with the computers bul disgrunilemeni witli ihe company triggered my investigation

into Commodore customer service and support. My digging
spanned si\ weeks, from early November to mid-December

l'J88, during which 1 spoke with and read letters from
hundreds of people representing nearly every facet of the
Commodore computing community: users, dealers, jour
nalists, software developers, and present and former Com
modore employees. My goal was to gain and pass on some
insight into the problems surrounding Commodore cus
tomer service.

A FEW STORIES
Many of the negative perceptions thai users and dealers
expressed about Commodore customer support and service

can be traced to the way C-64s and C-128s are sold and
serviced in North America. Mere are some representative
comments taken from user correspondence:
"The other day I slopped at my local dealer's store to try
out a 1351 mouse with some of my software. The dealer,
who is authorized by Commodore, knew I bad bought my
computer by mail order and told me 1 could "rent" his

equipment to try oul the mouse. If I bought the mouse from

him, the rental would be applied toward the purchase; other
wise I was out the rental fee. I was incensed. Commodore,
how ran yon let this go on?"
RUN

MAV I9H!I

anything wrong with the unit. Finally 1 went to a third repair

facility, whose proprietor said he had received a bulletin a
lew months earlier fiom Commodore on some 1581 con

troller chip problems in early units such as mine. This tech

nician ordered a new part, and after another two weeks
presented me with a working drive, free of charge. Although
I finally received satisfaction, why did it cost me S20 and
seven weeks of downtime to get my 1581 fixed?"
"1 went through four C-l!>81)s before I finally got one

that functioned properly. As if my hardware problems
weren't bad enough, after 1 showed up at my dealer's shop
the third time, he bad the nerve to suggest thai I was some
how responsible."

"My Commodore printer lias been at the repair shop for
eight weeks now because Commodore has the part it needs
on back order."

REALITIES OF SALES AND SERVICE
Two groups of Commodore's customer-support structure

are identified in these comments: hardware retailers and
service centers. The retailers can be divided into two addi

tional categories; local computer dealers and mass marketers
(mail-order houses and chain stores, such as Sears and Toys
"R" Us). "Ihe mass marketers vastly outsell the local outlets,
for two reasons.
E'irst, as affordable computers targeted for the home mar

ket, the C-64 and C-128 have relatively low profit margins

compared to other consumer electronic products, including
more expensive computers. This means the key to making

a solid profit selling 04s and 128s is buying and selling them
in large quantities.
Second, Commodore has never established a strong local
dealer network. Many dealers mention inconsistency in ihe

company's sales and support polity (ii has oscillated over the
past five years from using third-party wholesale representa
tives to direct regional sales offices for local dealers), as well
as a lack of sensitivity to local dealers in general.

Although mass marketers can frequently offer lower hard

Commodore tells its dealers. However, support does not
necessarily translate into sales.

Curt Swanson, the owner of Computer Stuff, a Minneapolis
Commodore-exclusive retailer, puts it this way: "It's not
uncommon for me to spend hours in the store or on the

ware prices than total dealers, because they buy and sell in

phone helping people. . .and 1 don't mind doing it, when

volume and maintain low Operational costs, they are not as

the lime leads lo a successful and profitable relationship with

well equipped lo offer post-sale customer support. The typ

a customer. However, all too often I'm helping people who

ical mail-order house operator or chain store clerk is not

purchased their equipment from a mass marketer, which
means I'm providing the mass marketer's product support

hired because of his Commodore computer knowledge; he's

hired to process your order, period. When something goes
wrong with your equipment, or you have questions about
its operation, it's quite likely that he won't be able to offer
any assistance.
By contrast, a local Commodore dealer must demonstrate

an intimate knowledge of Commodore computers as a com

petitive advantage to offset the mass marketers' low-price
advantage. This knowledge, combined with accessibility,
makes local dealers the most dependable source (with the
possible exception of user's groups) for Commodore cus
tomer support.

The theory is that local dealers should thrive because they
can offer a superior level of support; in fact, this is what
]].I.USTKATKD 1!V KKKKY GAVIN

for free. This isn't fair, yet customers expect it." Several other
dealers concurred that this situation leads local dealers to
feel animosity toward both mass marketers and customers,

thereby eroding the quality of support.
Embedded in this equation is the fact that price tompetition Ii Din ihe mass marketers forces local dealers to main

tain low

margins on

their wares. John Crookshank, a

Commodore dealer near Chicago, states that "for years the
Commodore market has been extremely competitive. There

was a time when Lhe dealer's cost for a C-64 was higher than
K-Mart's retail price. Things have gotten better in that re
gard, but the margin on the 8-bit hardware is still light, and,
as lhe market matures, it remains difficult to gauge lime \
MAY I'lHH
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SERVICE?
investment versus return. Meanwhile, it's crucial to inspire
goodwill to get a customer's repeal business."

THE SERVICE CENTER DILEMMA
Commodore service centers, which are authorized by CBM

been some fairly well documented problems, such as mar

ginal C-64 power supplies and the troublesome 1541 disk
drive alignment, but my experience has been that these

machines are generally well designed."

f [owever sound the design oFCommodore computers may

headquarters in Wesi Chester to do warranty and non-war

be, my interviews With past and present Commodore em

The first category, which I like to call "repair factories," are not

McDonald) indicate that there are factors within the company
that contribute to the problems faced by users. According lo
some of these employees, these factors include a lack of
foresight on the part of management and practices thai have

ranty repair work on Commodore computers, are of two types.

Commodore-computer specific, meaning that they repair var

ious types and brands of electronic devices. Such centers in

clude the nationwide network of RCA service centers.
The second type of service facility is Commodore-cum-

ployees (including current Customer Service Manager Brian

been in place since before the birth of the C-B4.

puter specific, and, in most instances, either owned hy or
affiliated with a local Commodore dealership. For this reason,

During the early 1980s, as personal computers boomed.
Commodore, like most manufacturers, had trouble keeping

pute r-s pec i fie centers.

in production and distribution. This emphasis on "pushing
the product out the door" adversely affected the company's

there are far more repair factories than Commodore-com

For the repair factories, like the mass retailers, success is

up with demand. As a result, it invested most of its resources

partially linked lo doing volume business. However, they are

also like the !<)( al hardware retailer in having to allocate their

support capabilities.
PaulGerhardt, a former Commodore service manager and

time carefully to remain profitable. Technician time is ex

ziow producer of QuanlumLink's Commodore Information

pensive, SO its crucial lo decide whW repairs are mosl prof

Network, put it this way: "You have to remember, given the

itable and allocate resources accordingly.
Unfortunately for Commodore computer owners, these
economic realities often translate into long delays to gel

huge demand for the product, it was very difficult to justify
taking money from a division [production/manufacturing]

equipment repaired. After all, if a technician's bench holds
a 24-inch stereo television set, winch might net $250 in parts

that was generating huge revenues and giving it to a division
[service] that, by its very design, was likely to be a money

loser." The result of tltis approach, in the opinion of most

and labor charges, and a C-(i4, which commonly sells brand-

of the dealers and Commodore people 1 spoke with, is that

precedence, assuming [he amount ol time needed lor each

and underfunded.

the Coinmodoi e problem will be more difficult lo diagnose.

such as the acquisition and retention of spare parts, were

Adding lo the probability of delays is the fact that most
large facilities are likely to assign their less experienced, and
therefore slower, people to repair a C-64, because experi

sacrificed in order to sustain high production quotas," added
Cerhardt. Other Commodore employees concurred with
Gerhardi's assessment, some relating stories of desperate
measures during parts shortages. One told me that some-

new for less than S150, there's no doubi which job will take
is anywhere near equal; and, unless it's fairly straightforward,

enced help is expensive. Less experienced technicians may,
also have spent little time on Commodore equipment, and
so are more likely lo make mistakes.
The smaller, Com mod ore-spec ilk repair facilities have
problems related lo economics, too. Since many of them arc-

also small dealerships, their personnel may have to pull triple
duty, making repairs, sales and telephone calls. In addition,

many of these shops can't afford lo keep a large inventory

of pans, so they're more likely lo experience delays related
to parts orders. (See accompanying sidebar lo learn how
one repair shop helps Commodore owners avoid compute]
breakdown.)
Many of the repair personnel I spoke with commented

that Commodore's service department at times aggravates
the structural and economic difficulties. They feel that the
company should stock a larger supply of parts, especially for
equipment that's old or no longer being made. In addition,

they mentioned that many of the smaller Commodore repair
centers, which have small credit lines, often find West Chester
slow in updating payments and credits to their accounts,
further causing ordering delays.

INSIDE COMMODORE
All of the repair personnel I spoke with were quick to
praise Commodore's ability lo design and produce inexpen

sive, yel high-quality equipment. They call the folklore about
shoddy design and "nonexistent" quality control greatly ex
aggerated, since they see all devices with mechanical com
ponents (ailing from time to time.
Frank Girard, a repair technician who's been working on

Commodore computers since the PET days, pill il bluntly:
'"I"hc people who gripe a lot about Commodore quality
simply don't know what they're talking about. There have

2H
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to ihis day Commodore's service programs are understaffed
"At limes, even basic (unctions of the service department,

limes the lack of spare parts got so bad that brand-new

machines in the warehouse were cannibalized to supply ser
vice centers in dire need.

THE FULL-REPLACEMENT DEAL
Perhaps the quintessential example of West Chester's short

sighted policy was the "full-replacement deal." Because of
the frustration and anxiety that resulted from parts and
technician shortages during the boom years of 1983-H)B5,
Commodore adopted the practice of simply replacing OUt-

of-warranty computers and peripherals for a nominal fee—

S55 in the case of the C-64. On the surface, this seemed like
a reasonable move, since the company's capacity to produce
new machines far outstripped its ability to supply pans,
technical training and information to local service outlets.

However, this policy turned out to be a financial and public
relations disaster.

In the case of the C-64, the $55 pretty much covered

production of the replacement machine, but it didn't cover
the costs of processing the replacement order, mailing the
new machine and storing the broken one. Initially, il was

thought that some of these costs could be recovered through
refurbishing the defective units or cannibalizing them for
parts. However, the costs associated with both of these prac

tices proved prohibitive, so most of the defective machines
were just stored. This, in turn, increased the cost of ihe
program, as new storage facilities had to be built.
The public relations elfect of tins program was even more

costly, for the easy exchange policy fostered the notion that
Commodore products were "so cheap" they weren't worth

fixing, even when the culprit was only a 20-cent blown fuse.
This perception also led to abuses by mass marketers, who

AVOID SERVICE HASSLES WITH COMPUTER SAVER
By JOHN PREMACK
THIRTY PEHCENT ol Ihe com

a IHlie out of tha ordinary: share

puters that arrive at Dave

a "secret" device he uses to

Ktnilcy's Bedford, Massachusetts,

protect against malevolent power

quires a soldering iron, takes

device known as the surge sup

repair shop have defective power

supplies.

less than ten minutes from tha

pressor. The latter provides a

time you begin to open the case.

degree of protection against

supplies. Surprised? You

Actually, this simple electrical

circuit at the cassette port

Don't confuse Computer Sa

Basic installation, which re

with another computer-protectl

shouldn't be. Kenilcy Is quick to

gadget, commonly known as a

The fa dory-Install ad red power

power surges that originate In

confirm what many C-64 owners

"crowbar," Is no secret to any

LED Shows only 5-volt dc, but an

the wiring In your house or

suspect: The original-equipment

one familiar with basic electron

optional green LED that Indicates

neighborhood, but none whatso

power supply is the weakest com

ics, and Dave Kentley thinks

9'volt ac comet with the unit.

ever from a power supply that's

ponent in the enilro computer,

Commodore should hava In

Adding the second LED requires

run amok. If Computer Saver has

prone to fall with no warning. Tho

stalled one In every computer

soldering two additional connec

responded to a voltage surge In

result may be fried microproces

they built. Since they didn't, he's

tions and drilling a email mount-

the power lines, turning your

sor and memory chips, and an

giving C-64 and C-12B owners

Ing hole In the computer's

computer oft will automatically

expensive repair bill.

the opportunity to obtain this

plastic case.

reset the device.

Commodore's power supply Is

electronic Insurance policy

Once Installed, Computer

Dave Kentley has such confi

a relatively simple device con

through his company, D5 Asso

Saver needs no further attention.

dence In Computer Saver that his

taining a transformer that re

ciates, Inc.

II constantly monitors the 5-vott

company offers a one-year "tree

duces 117-volt ac to 9 and 5
volts, along wilh a few electronic

Kentley connects a plug-in ver

sion of this device, called Com

lino entering your computer, and,

repair" warranty for any damage

If there's even a momentary

to chips caused by power supply
failure when Computer Saver Is In

components. The 9-volt ac goes

puter Saver, between each pow

surge above 5.6 volts, It auto

directly to the computer, while

er supply and computer that

matically shuts the computer

use. For further Information, write

the 5-volt output, since It Is des

lands on his test bench. If the

down. Of course, you'll lose the

or phone D5 Associates, Inc., 19

tined to power the chips on the

power supply is defective or

data currently In memory, but the

Crosby Drive, Bedford, MA 01730;

motherboard and In peripheral

falls during testing, his bench

alternative Is to risk losing both

617-275-6B92. Computer Saver

devices, Is converted to dc and

accessory prevents damage to

the data and your computer.

passed through a voltage regula

the computer.

tor. This regulator ensures

Computer Saver provides this

normally costs $29.95, but ii.

You can confirm that Computer

available now at the limited-time

Saver has swung Into action by

Introductory price Of $24,95. If

same protection for any model

noting the status ol the LEOs. II

you're uncomfortable with a sol

delicate Integrated circuits gel

C-64 or C-13B you own. Taking

Ihe red LED Is out but the green

dering Iron or wary of opening

exactly the right voltage, and, II

the form ol a iViXJ/tx1-lneh

one remains lit, you'll know that,

the case of your computer, DS

II falls, the chips may be sub

plastic box, It's secured to an

while the computer Is no longer

Associates will Install Computer

jected to more voltage than they

open spot on the computer's

receiving 5 volts, the power sup

can handle.

printed circuit board with double-

ply Is still on. This points to a

sided tapo. Its two wires, red

power supply failure. If both

and black, Intercept tho 5-vott

LEDs are lit, the power supply Is

(hopelulry) iiu! your computer's

Now, either Kentley Is tired of
replacing fried chips, has more
business than ho can handle or

okay. If both LEDs are out,

Is fust a nice guy. Whichever It

you've probably lost power lo

Is, he's decided to do something

the supply Itself.

demanded and got liberal return deals on defective items,
then used these policies to return overstocked items to Com
modore for credit.

To make matters worse, end users began employing the

mail merchants as return stations for out-of-warranty mer
chandise, thereby bypassing both the $55 fee and the wait

necessary to get a replacement machine. Of course, the mass
marketers, who received lull credit for the defective mer
chandise, were more than happy to participate in this cha
rade in order to keep their customers happy.

In ibe end, ihe whole program collapsed under the weight
of its internal costs and ihe abuse it spawned, bin its effects
are still fell today. That a well-intentioned service program

could end up costing so much understandably bred mistrust
on the pan of Commodore. Add to this the personal com

Saver for you for S5. EfD

John Pre/nsck Is a news photog
rapher, freelance author and SYSOP
tor the Boston Computer Society Com
modore Users Group bulletin board.

outcry—has arisen, instead of anticipating problems and

planning appropriately,

AND NOW?
Ioday, Commodore mainiains a network of service centers

thai receive assistance through a technical newsletter. West
Chester also provides users and owners with technical assis
tance on-line and through magazine articles.

However, it's the consensus ofmany users and dealers that
Commodore's customer service operation still lacks adequate

insight and funding. The company has earned a reputation

for favoring production, not service. Also, it has relied heavily
on customer loyalty, and there's evidence that, as the C-64

and C-128 product lines mature, the brand-name loyalty is

puter sales slump of 1986, financial difficulties and a man

eroding.
Now, more than ever, it's crucial that Commodore develop

agement changeover during 'his period, and you have a

a visible, full-service dealer network and make a marked

recipe for an even more subdued service program. After all,
in hard times, the first areas any company cuts are ihosc

that are least profitable- Ironically, il WHS an unwillingness
to expand service capabilities that led to the flawed exchange
idea in the first place.

A former Commodore service employee also cited a lack
of involvement by the service department during product
development and distribution. All too often, Commodore
has acted only ;tftcr a problem—and maybe even ;i public

effort to support customers. That support must include stock

ing peripherals and parts, as well as providing technical
advice for the C-64 and C-128 lines into the 1990s. Without

such a demonstration of goodwill, f fear that even amazing
new products won't sustain Commodore's profits. ■

Writer/programmer Loreft tjtvhaug is editor o/Twin Cities ] 28,
a newsletter for C-128 asm. He's also SYSOP of Q-Link's C-128
SJG and a co*SYSOP of GEnie's Cmmnmlnre Flagship,
MAY 1989
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MS-DOS Disks to Order
Now you canfoimat any MS-DOS disks you may need
with a 1571 drive and either a C-64 or C-128.

By MIKLOS GARAMSZEGHY
Parl I "I t liis series of articles

ifiVN, April 1989) presented

a program, The MS-DOS Con

nection, that allows the C-128

ily make it into a hoot disk by using the
MS-DOS program SYS.COM to trans

fer tlie required system programs to ii.

to copy files to and from MS-DOS disks.

Using the Program

The program accompanying this article

MS-DOS Disk Formatter tan create
MS-DOS disks in any of four standard

Ids you format new MS-DOS disks au
tomatically on your 1571 drive, using

DOS-formatted disks to use wiili any
MS-DOS file transfer program for the

types: single-sided, with either 8 or 9
seciors per track, or double-sided with
H or 9 seciors per track. The program
assumes that you will create your disks
on device 8. If you want to use another

64 or 128—without depending on the
availability of an MS-DOS computer.

of the variable DV in line 100 to the

either a C-128 or C-64. You can thus

provide yourself with a supply of MS-

The Commodore 1571 disk drive has
the capability of formatting disks in the
industry-standard Ml-'M recording

method. Ml-'M is used by most CP/M,
MS-DOS, Atari ST and even Amiga

computers, Therefore, with a little
knowledge and imagination, you can
format virtually any type of disk with a
1571 drive. Unfortunately, 3'/2-inch

disks formatted on a 1581 drive will not
work in IBM-type machines under any

circumstances. This article is therefore
concerned only with 5L/,-inch disks for

matted in the 1371 drive.
Type in and save a copy of MS-DOS
Disk Formatter (Liscing I), which is

written entirely in Basic for clarity. All
of the requited MS-DOS hoot record
machine language is included in the
Data statements at the end of the listing.
1'sy special attention lo the values in
these Data statements, because they are
used by the MS-DOS operating system
to determine the characteristics of the

disks. Also, he sure no! in make any
changes to the text contained in lines

130-150 of the program, since this text
is also used in the "boot block" of (he

MS-DOS di.sk.
Note that the MS-DOS disk created
with this program is a "non-system"
disk; therefore, it will not be "bootable"
under MS-DOS. However, you can eas-

drive, such as device 9, change the value
appropriate value.
MS-DOS Disk Formatter

presents

key to continue. As with any formatting
process, all existing information on the

prompt and status messages to let you
know what is going on. When you run
the program, you first get a brief signon status message, asking you to wait

disk will he destroyed. If you decide to
abort the formatting process, just press
the run-stop key. If you then decide to

while the Data statements are being

formatting process will resume.

continue, press any other key and the

read and table values initialized. For

Throughout the process, messages

C-128 users in 80-Coluniii mode, you
can speed things up by entering the

are displayed on the screen to inform

Fast command beforehand.
Commodore 6'l users must arid
following line lo make sure that
1571 disk drive is in 1571 mode,
1541-Emulation mode, which is
power-up default for the C-64.

formed. The first is the actual format
ting of ihi' disk. This will lake aboul 20

the
the
not
ihe

481 PRINT* ir>,"U0>Mi"

When the main menu appears, you
can select the type of disk lo format.
The "9 sector, double-sided" format
(selection 2) is by far the most common
MS-DOS disk format. However, all four

disk types are fully supported by MSDOS 2.0 or later versions thereof. They
are also supported by the C-128 version

of The MS-DOS Connection file-trans
fer program and the C-64 version
thereof, which we plan to publish in the

you of the step currently being per

seconds for a single-sided disk or 40
seconds for a double-sided one. The
next step is to write the boot block and
the file allocation table (FAT) sectors to

the disk. The MS-DOS FAT is similar to
the Commodore DOS's bit allocalion

map (BAM), which keeps track of (he
status of SeCtOn on the disk.

Since the program uses tlie normal
serial bus and not Burst mode for send
ing data lo the disk drive, ihe sectoiwriting process may take a moment or
iwo. After the process is complete, you

arc returned lo the opening menu. If
you don't wish to format any more disks,

simply select option h to cjuit. El
Mikhi Gnrmiazeghy has developed many

third and final installment of this series.

After selecting the type of disk to for
mat, you are prompted to insert a new
disk into tlie drive and then to press any

public domain, shareware and commercial
software programs for bnth Commodore and
MS-DOS computers.

*■

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128; 1571 disk drive.
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ILLL'STRAIKI) BY AN'N DILLON

The World's Leading
C64 Word Processor
Just Got Better...
AGAIN!
No Brag. Just Fact.

WORD WRITER 4 now combines the indisputable word pro

cessing power of WORD WRITER 3 with fonts, mini-graphics,
text layout, and superior Quality printouts!
And now the facts!
We've added:

Text Layout: Mix and match font

HMEWORKS

sizes; modify margins; and vary line

• Premium Quality Fonts: Choose

/ spacing—at the press of a key—

from over 300 possible type-style

anywhere in your document!

combinations. You get eight built-

in fonts—in sizes 9 to 72 points
—with 5 special effects.

Continuous Formatting & Word
t(J" You Got Our Customer Technical Support Team'
#1 IH DlW fnfl cF nj' rr*t ikkNn

The fonts included in this pro
gram use a high density printout

fnuFl Ftd dU

M fkm ( uilu-wr

ou Gel Our Liberal Upgrade & Eichingt

format (72 x 120 DPI), and appear
33% sharper than GEOS fonts

' throughout your document—even
as you edit your text. No need to
press return at the end of a line—
the program does it for you!

(which can also be used with
this program).

You fjei Our Exclusive Money n n 1 GuflrmiTrp

" 1« El 'mo mjihha ip--i -wki litlr. ia«V und ui pM Tnnarki

HDQim Tdurtid nciipl, mWiiM «Mi4 pqim yet -m*. Herf -nh
four rWi or crW* ni riM* in m, i.i*j pvi gfF>vri « m
*i»liiiixiUrpj|H lo pv

• Over 90 "Ready-to-User

Text Importing: Import documents
from WORD WRITER 3; or convert
text from WORD WRITER 128,
GEOWRITE, PAPERCLIR PAPER

Built-in Mini Graphics

BACK WRITER, FLEET SYSTEM,

• 2-Way Printout: Print out your

WORDPRO 3 PLUS, BETTER-

document in two ways! Use the

WORKING WORDPRO, and other

High Speed Text Mode to quickly

popular C64 word processors*

proof your text. Or, select the Font
Mode to print premium quality
documents—using the fonts and mini-graphics
included in the program.

• Text Exporting: The documents you create with
WORD WRITER 4 can be converted for use with GEOS,
or to ASCII and PETASCI! for use with your modem.

PLUS! NOW AVAILABLE!
NEW FONT ACCESSORY PACK!
Includes: • 16 Additional Typefaces!
• 5 Special Effects
• Sizes 9 to 48 Points

Special Introductory Price—$9.95
Available only from Timeworks—

call: 1-312-948-9202

Wrap: Maintain your margins

Plus You Get All the Features That Made
WORD WRITER 3 the Leading C64 Word Processor:
- An 85,000-Word Spell CheckerPlus, unlimited Personal Dictionaries.

• An Integrated Thesaurus with over 60,000 synonyms.
• An Integrated Outliner
> An SO-Column Print Preview Mode
• Form Letter Printout

Available forC64and C128 Computers"
(64K, 40 Column Mode)

Suggested Retail Price... $39.95
Now at your favorite Dealer,

TimOJUCRKS

or order direct from Timeworks.

Call: 1-312-948-9202.
For WORD WRITER 3 Update
Information call: 1-312-948-9206.

444 Lake Cook Rd. • Dm field, II. 60015-4919
312-948-9200
146 on Reader Service card,

MS-DOS

DISKS

Listing 1. MS-DOS Disk Formatter program. [Available on ReRUN disk. Seo page 52.)

10

REM

64-128/1571

FORMATTER

-

MS-DOS

M.

390 PRINT

DISK

400

:REM*241

20

DIM

:

INPUT "SELECTION

";TV

GARAMS7.EGHY

IK

TY>4

THEN

CLOSE

15

PB(4,16) ,BB(512),MD(4) ,T

Y$(4)

B1(4),SK14I,NU<4),FB(4)

410

FOR

1=1

TO 16

420

BBII-11)=PB(TY,I)

430

NEXT

30

DIM

40

CRS = CilR$(1 3)+CHRS( 10) ; REM* 4 5

440 PRINT

50

CLI=CHRJ(147|

60

REM THIS TEXT

450 PRINT "INSERT
RIVE"DV

:REM*217

BOOT

70 MSS""THIS
ON A

:REM*155

APPEARS
SECTOR:

DISK WAS

1571

IN THE

:

460 PRINT

:REM*31

FORMATTED

DRIVE.".CRS

PRINT

"THEN

MSI=MSJt"IT

IS

NOT

SYSTEM

DISK

GET K$

:

HDS=

CLOSE

CL$*"1571

FORMATTER

WITH A D
THEN

OOT."*CR$
100 DV=8 : REM DEVICE
110

NEW

MS-DOS

PRINT

HD$

130

PRINT

"CREATING

:

PRINT

490

A

IF

KS=M"

THEN

15

:

OPEN

PRINT

CLIjIIDS

:

TO

4

:

READ

SK(I)

:REM'63

1=1

200

FOR

210

FOR

1=1

TO

4

:

READ

NU(I)

TO

4

:

READ

FBI I)

TO

11

1=1

:

1=1

:

READ

FOR

1-1

TO

4

240

FOR J = 1

TO

16

)

:

:REM*54
:

READ

250

NEXT

260

FOR

270

READ

260

NEXT

290

FOR

PB(I,J

:REM'147
:REM*155

1=1

TO

320

:REM'185

DATA 104,1,252,2,0,9,0,1

920

REM

930

DATA 0,2,2,1,0,2,112,0

940

DATA 208,2,253,2,0,9,0,2

950

REM

960

DATA 0,2,1,1,0,2,54,0

970

DATA 64,1,254,1,0,8,0,1

980

REM

9 90

DATA 0,2,2,1,0,2,112,0

PRINT

HDS

340

PRINT

"THIS

3 50

PRINT "MS-DOS

DISKS WITH

1571

PRINT:REM*156

5

1/4

DRIVE"

PRINT

370

YPE:" :
FOR 1=1

380

PRINT

:

PRINT

FOR

1=1

TO

510(2

SPACEslSTE

:

PRINT
TO 4 :
:

MAY

PRINT

NEXT

PRINT

QUIT"

R II N

FORMATS

"

DISK

A

:REM'23

:

;

600

IBH'J

:REM*61

NEXT

J

PARAMETER

:REM*137

:REM'141

1000

DATA

128,2,255,1,0,8,0,2

1010

REM

1020

ALL)
:REM*100
DATA 250,49,192,142,208,18

:REM*189

PRINTS 15,"U0"tCHRS(194)fCHR

S(0)+CHRS(1 )*CHRJ(1 )+CHRJ((S
)

:REM'21

PRINT "WRITING FAT

SECTORS

..."

:REM"158

:

PRINT

660

BBS=""

:

FOR

1=1

TO

32

6 70

BB$=BB$+CHR$(0:

:

680

FOR

5»256

8,0,124

TO

STEP

255

AH=INT(AD/2

TO

:REM*63

,124

:REM"126

DATA
180

46,138,4,60,0,116,10,
:REM*108

1050

DATA

14,187,7,0,205,16,70,

235
1060

DATA

:REM*106

56)

(COMMON

1040

:HEM'62

690 AL=AD AND

BLOCK

DATA 22,7,6,31,251,190,101

:REM*117
AD=3'256

BOOT

1030

:REM*99
NEXT

BLOCK

:REM*0

:REM*215

I

BLOCK
:REM'0

:REM'173
DS-8

:REM*123

$( AII)-tCHR${32)+BB$

650

PARAMETER

BBS = BBS+CKRS(BB(I-t-J) )

630 NEXT
640

:REM-117

SS-8

:REM*161

: REM-16

610

BLOCK
:REM*57

FOR J = 0 TO 31
:REM-202

:REM*70
239,180,1,205,22,117,

250,180

:REM*132

700

PRINTS 5,"M-W"+CHR$(AI,)+CHR
S(AH)+CHR$(321+BBS :REM*103

1070

DATA
25,0

1,205,22,116,250,205,
:REM-80

710

NEXT AD

1080

DATA

32,32,32,32,13,10,13,

720

PRINT#15,"M-W".CHR$(0)+CHR$

:REM'146

(3)*CliR$(3)-.CHRS(MD(TY) ) *CH
R${255)+CHRS(255)

730

:REM-73

PRINT#15,"U0"»CHR$(194)+CHR

5(0)tCHRS(2)*CHR${1)+CHRS(0

:REM'95

)

5(2 SPACES I
:REM'220

PARAMETER

AH=INT|AD/2
:REM'153

590 BB$=""

T

:REM'66
If" =

:REM* 3 3
DS-9

:REM*108

56)

:REM*108
:

BOOT

BLOCK
:REM*57

:REM*24

P 32
570 AD=3*256-1+I
580 AL=AD AND 255

:REM*143

PROGRAM

"SELECT MS-DOS

";TV$(I)

3Z

PRINT

INCH

360

=

:

:REM*62

PARAMETER

:REM*39

32

330

SS-9

:REM*19

:REM*246

560

BB{511)=85: BB(5121-1 70

:REM*19

:REM*207

910

;REM»131

:REM'l43

)

310 NEXT

DATA 9,9,8,8

;REM*239

PRINTfll5,FJ.CHRI(NU(TY))*CH

LEN(MSS):REM*125

300 BB(104+I)=ASC(M[DI(MS$,1,1)

:REM*61

840

R$(0)+CHRS(0)+CHR$(FB(TY))

:REM*231

BB(I)

;REM*116

DATA 0,2,1,1,0,2,64,0
:REM*101

:REM'125
1=49 TO 104

DATA 1,1,2,2

900

520

:REM'42

NEXT

DATA 70,102,70,102

830

REM

:REM*229

NEXT

230

820

890

620 PHINT#15,"M-W"tCHR$(AL)+CHR

BBfI)

DOUBLE
:REM»90

56,46,46,46

:

:REM*32

NEXT

220 FOR

"8 SECTOR,

SIDED"

DATA

:

:REM'37

NEXT

DATA 255,

880

:

:REM'2 31

NEXT

810

SINGLE

:REM'254

510 F$="U0"+CHR$(B1(TY))+CUR${1

..."

NEXT

SIDED"

:REM»139

:REM*126

FOR

SECTOR,

67,45,49,50

550

:

:REM*101
"8

DATA

BLOCK

B1(I)

SIDED"

870

:REM*35

READ

DATA 254,

:REM'235

"WRITING MS-DOS

:

800

:REM'9

DATA 235,46,144

PRINT

4

DOUBLE

DATA 0,0,229,229

RS(39)

NEXT

"9 SECTOR,

B60

DATA

TO

DATA 253,

850

540

180 FOR 1=1

790

:REM*70

29)fCHRJ(SK(TY))+CHR$(2)+CH

READ MDiI)

SINGLE

... ";TYI
:REM*I 40

:REM*178

SPACES}:

470

PRINT

"PLEASE WAIT":REM'1 69

TY$(I) {2

TO

15,DV,15

INPUTj*15,DDS

:

D

"9 SECTOR,

SIDED"

:REM*242

530

4

IN

KEY

:BEM*70

1 90

DATA 252,

:REM*31

PRESS

500 PRINT "FORMATTING
(TY) : PRINT

DISK

MS-DOS

...

150 RESTORE
160 FOR 1=1 TO
READ

780

:HEM+44

TABLES

170

:REM'50

:Ri:M'6

VI.0"tCHR$(13)

120

PRINT

:REM*242
:REM*79

DISK

RE-B

:REM*102
NUMBER
:HEM*107

:REM*2S0

140

;REM*24

PRINT#15,"UI"
GOTO 330

:REM*99

90 MS$=MS$."REPLACE IT
OS

:REM*163

760
770

:REM'212

BOOTABLE.

"+CR$+CR$

S(0)tCHRS(F2)*CHR3(1)+CHR$(
0)

:REM*148

CONTINUE..."
470

PRINT#15,"U0"»CHR$(194)+CHR

END

:REM*80

:REM*41

80

:

750

:REM*18

:REM*90

MS-DOS

:REM'224

-

:REMM13

740

F2=4

:REM'140
:

IF

TY>2

THEN

F2-3

10

:REM»163

A Special Announcement for All Owners of
•C-64 and C-128 Computers
•GEOS, by Berkeley Softworks
•And GEOS POWER PAK, from RUN Magazine
Prerelease
Speciall
Save $5.00

INTRODUCING

GEOS POWER PAK
A Must for All GEOS Owners!
Here's what you get with GEOS POWER PAK II:

This brand new collection of the most useful GEOS en
hancements, desktop accessories, utilities and implications

• GeoTerm Plus, A full featured terminal package that
offers autoclialing, phonebook, ASCI I butter capture, a

sets the standard for all C-64 AND C-128 owners! Set

your lights on the best GEOS computing ever, with GEOS

built-in convert routine and more.

POWER PAK 11!

• Q&D Edit. A text editor that allows you to quickly write
nonstyled documents and save them in a variety of
formats. Also reads all ASCII files, and geoWrite ver

Owners of the original GEOS POWER PAK will find this
encore presentation a valuable addition to their GEOS

sions 1.1 through 2.1.
• Fonts and Clip Art. A collection of nifty new fonts and

library, since every program on POWER PAK II is com

pletely new and different. Plus, you'll gel the best GEOS
Telecommunications Program to dale!

imaginative art for use in geoPaint and geoWrite.

• DocWrite II. Use geoWrile to create documentation
for your programs, then display ibem liir easy review.

C-128 Owners! This POWER PAK is for YOU, because

every program is completely 128 compatible!

• Games! Enjoy the new and visually exciting strategy

GEOS POWER PAK II draws on the best programmers

• Plus more. . .all completely 64 and 128 compatible!

games "geoTiles" and "Egyptian Siege."

and authors in the GEOS community, so you know you're
getting top-quality, leading edge software. Experts like

SPECIAL PRE-RELEASE DISCOUNT. Order GEOS
POWER PAK II within the nexi 30 days and save $5.00!

William Coleman, Francis Kostella and Joe Buckley.

Save more! Order the Original GEOS POWER PAK at
the same time anil save $10.00! Von get a total of 17
applications and utilities, plus dozens of clip art images

Order Now! Call
1-800-343-0728

and fonts for one low price!

D YES! Send me GEOS POWF.R PAK II lor just $19.97-3 S5.00 savings off the regular price.
□ Send me both POWER PAKs for $39.>J4—I save $10!
H Check Enclosed

□ American Express

□ MasterCard
Card §

Exp. Date

Name

] Visa

Signature

Mail to: GEOS POWER PAK
RUN Magazine

Address

80 Elm St.

City, State, Zip
Canadian and Foreign Orders: Please add $3.95 per disk.

Checks must be payable in US Funds drawn on a US Bank.

Peterborough, NH 03458

or call

1-800-343-0728

gmss

GEOS is needed to operate POWER PAKs [ and II. POWER PAK 1 programs run on C-fil only. GEOS POWER 1'AKS arc products

ofRUN magazine, and are not connected with Berkeley Softworb, creator of GEOS, or Com modi ire Buiineu Machines, manufacturer
Of the C-64 and C-128. Publication dale: 3/31/8". Allow 4-fi wrtks for delivery.

Arithmetic-Tac-Toe
Arithmetic drills add up to fun when your kids play this

C-64 version of tic-tac-toe.

o

0
ByTONYBRANTNER

X

Round up the kids and bring
iliem over to the computer.
It's time to have fun—and
practice arithmetic—with TicTae-Math, a C-64 version of tic-tac-toe,

x

in which players solve addition, sub
traction,

multiplication

and

O

division

problems to capture squares. Two peo
ple can play against each other, or one

person ran play against the computer

Type in Gating 1 and save it to disk.

Color onhancoi ths

When you run the program, there's a

game-board display In

briefdelay while the game is set up, and

Tk-Tuc-Miith.

then a menu asks which math operation
you'd like to practice, the number of
people playing, the skill level (1-3) de

square, along with one point, which is

X

feature at the lirst prompt to change
the game parameters.

sired and the time limit for solving each
problem (15 seconds, 30 seconds or no

added to your score. If you exceed the

limit), After the questions are answered,

right answer is displayed, and you lose

so it always gets right answers. How

thai turn.

ever, it's not perfect at choosing

the vividly colored game screen appears.

As in the traditional game, Tic-TacMath players take turns. Each tarn con
sists of selecting an empty square, 1-9,
to mark and solving a math problem.

If you answer correctly, a short fanfare
will proclaim thai you've won the

time limit or give a wrong answer, the

The fust player to capture

three squares in a column, row or di

The C-64 is very good at arithmetic,

squares, so if you can't find a human

agonal wins the game and scores an
additional three poims.
Noie that entering 0 ai a prompt for

opponent, try to beat the machine! SI

the square number ends ihe game early

self-taught programmer who loves his C-64

and returns you to (he menu. Use this

for Us graphics capabilities.

Tony Braniner, a carpenter by trade, is a

Listing 1. Tfc-Tac-Math program. (Available on RcRUN disk. Sob pago 52.)
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REM---TIC TAC MATH-T.
ER

BRANTN
:REM*2 3

90

:REM*91

:REM*47

100 G0SUB1130:FORA=S1TOS1+23:PO

200 IFIN$ = "0"THEN1 10
:REM*63
210 BI, = VAUIN$)-1 :IFBD(BL)THEN1

20 POKE52,56:POKE56,56:CLR

KEA,0:NEXT:POKES1t5,1 T:POKE

:REM*127

30
40

S1+24,15

:REM*1

DEFFNY(A)=INT(A/3):DEFFNX(A)

1 10 GOSUi51000:IL$s"0":IHS = "9":S

■A-FNY(A)*3

C(0)=(S:SC(1 )=0:LG = 0:REM"12!
120 REM
START
:REM*115
130 GOSUH720:FORA=0TO8:BD(A]=0:

:REM+103

DIMCHO5) ,BD{8) , DI ( 7 , 2 ) ,SC[1

),MA$(4>

50

MA$(4)="DIVISION"

:REM*8 3

FORA^0TO15:READCH(A):NEXT:F0

NRXT

):NEXT:NEXT

:REM*71

150

REM

160

XO=1-XO

170

CY=17:GOSUQ910:CC=B:AS="TUR
N: "«MID${"XO",XO+1,1):GOSU

TT$e"tIC-TAC-MATH":F0RA=1T03
9:SPJ=SPS+CHR$(32):NEXT
:REM»21B

180

G0 MA$(1)="ADDITI0N":MAJ(2)="SU
UTRACTION":HA$(3)="MULTIPLIC
ATION"

:REM*42

K U

MAY 1'IH'I

:REM*12
250

:REM*154

2 60

:REM'33

LECT SQUARE #":GOSUB470

STRSIN2U" = "
:REH*56
TM=TL:ANS=MIDS(STR$IAN>,2):

AL = LEN{AN$) :GOSUB47fl
CY=2 3:CC=3:AS="CORRECT":IFI
NS<JAN$THEHAS="THE
S "-tANS

TM = 0;AL = 1 :CV = 19;CC=5:A$ = "SE

RUN it right: C-64
111

:REM*58

B930
:REM*150
IFPL=lANDXOTi!ENGOSUB630:GOT
0320

190

ONMAGOSUB570,580,600,610
:REM*153

60 SC=1024:S1=54272:TC=646:3=RN
70

2+L2|

230

240 CY=21:CC=12:AS=MIDS(STRS(N1

LG=1-LG:XO=LG:MN=0

:REM*9'1

D( 1 )*R1 +1,1 ) :N

:REM*221

140

D(-TI)

99
:REM*234
POKETC,1:GOSUB860:N1=TNT(RN

:REM*72

RA=0TO7:FORZ=0TO2:READDI(A,Z

MAIN

220

270

ANSWER I
:REM*10

GOSUR930:IFIN$^AN$THEN290 *-

ARITHMETIC-T AC-TOE

:REH*167

280

POKES1+4,32:POKES1+4,33:FOR
A=3 5TO3STEP-.3:POKES1+1,A:N

EXT:GOTO300
:REM*213
290 POKESW4,16:POKES1+4,17:POR
A=1T012:POKES1-.l,A*7:FORZ=1

TOS0:NEXT:NEXT
300

:REM*18
:REM*14

:REM'30

0

DHA.Z)

:REM»32

IFM0THENIFABE(CM)=2THENH0=3

690

M0 = M0 + RND|1 ) : IFM0 >M1 TilENMI =

:IFCM=2THENM0=4

M0:BL=EP

1020

:GOSUB940:NEXT
:REM*100
TM=0:CY=9:A$="OPERATION {1
-4 I

700 NEXT:GOTO910

:REM'47

1030

Z)):NEXT:IFABS{A)<>3THEN370

720 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":CY=1:CC=1

:REM*235

4:A$=TT$:GOSUB9 30

(1/

":IH$ = "2"':GOSUB4 70:PL=V

AL(IN$)
1040

:REM*104

CY=15:CC=2:A$="LEVEL

(1-3]

":II!S = "3":GOSUB470:LV=VAL
(INSI

:REM*172

7 30 CY=3:CX=2:CC=10:AJ="TIMSR"+

CY = 12:CC=5:A$«="PLAYERS
2)

:REM»78

SCREEN

":AL = 1 :ILS = "1":Ii)$ = "4"

:GOEUB470:MA=VAL(IN$)

:REM*144

710

SC(XO)=EC(XO)*3:GOSUB790

:REM*89

CC=7:CX=2:FORMA=1TO4:AS=ST

:REM*43

A=0:FORZ=0TO2:A=A+BD(DI(WI,

REM

MENU":GOSUB930

1010

:REM*46

6 80

:REM*92

350

14:A$=TTJ."

:REM*126

670 CM=CM*BD{DT[A,Z)):NEXT

:REM*79

330 WI=7
340

650 M0=0;CM=0:FOR2=0TO2:REH*191
660 IFBD(DI(A,Z> ) =0T!IENM0 = 2 : EP =

MN=MN*1:BD(BL)=X0-2-1:GOSUB

830:SC(XO)=SC(XO)-1:GOSUB79

980 NEXT:RETURN
:REM*114
990 REM
MENU
:REM*230
1000 PRINT"(SiiFT CLRI":CY=1:CC=

:REM*230

P0KETC.11:GOSUB860;IFIN$<>A

NSTHEN160
320

:REM*41

640 Ml=l:FORA=0TO7

FORA = 1TO2000:NEXT:FORCY = 1 9T
023:GOSUB910:NEXT

310

TURN

620 REM
COMPUTER MOVE:REM*215
630 CY=19:CC=5:AS="COMPUTER'S M
OVE":GOSUB930
:REM'152

:REM*161

1050

R1='0(UP ARROW}LV:R2=R1:IF

1060

IFMA)2ANDLV>1THENR2=10(UP

1070

ARROW)(LV-1)
;REM*243
L1=R1/10:L2=R2/10:R1=R1-L1

1080

CX=8:CY=18:CC=10:A$="1-TIM

:REM*225

360 A$=MID$("X0",XO+1,1)+"

HAS

TIC-TAC-TOE!":GOTO410

R
740

OFF"

EL"+STR$(LV):GOSUB940

:REM*42

370 WI=WI-1:IFWI>-1THEN340
:REM*4

380 IFMNOTHEN160
390

AS="TIE GAME"

400

REM

END

:REH*79

750

:REM*5
:REM*32
:REM*1B1

760

4 20

KEY":GOSU
:REM*139

0

XT

440

:REM*152

POKETC,11:CC=11

:REM*54

780

CY = 9:CX = 4:CC = 7:A$ = "X<1:GOSUB

B940

800

:REH*2
320

REM

PRINT X/0

CX=20-(LEN(AS)*AL):GOSUB940

630 CY=8+FNY(BL)'3:CX=13+FNX[BL

:CX=CX+LEN(A$)*2:CY=CY+1 :GO

)*6:CC=7:A$="X":1FXOTHENCC=

II 40

CY=12:CX=14:GOSUB890:PRINT

:REM'35

INTCHRS(B)CHH$(147):REM'80
"£C0MD

7[SETTING UP..."
:REM*169

1150

POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND25

1 160

POKE781,5:POKE782,1:P0KE91

4:P0KE1,PEEK(1)AND251

"(COMD T)";:NEXT:CY=CY-1
:REM*60

850

REM

U60

CY=7+FNY(BL)*3:CX=11tFNX[BL

,212:POKE90,0:P0KEB9,60:PO

)»6

KE88.0

INS="":POKE198,0:CC=1:TIi^"
:REH*35

AS="?":GOSUB940:AS="

870

:REM*142

IFA$ = CHR$( 1 3)THEtJIFZTHENRET

:REM*66

IFAJ=CUR$(20)T]1ENIFZTHEHIN$

H)(4

CRSR

1200

FORA-0TO63:FOR2-0TO7

1210

CN = PEEK(NWA*8 + Z):AA=Cil( IC

(CX);:RETURN

920

CLEAR LINE

950
960

:REM'41

:REM*204
:REM*6fl

PRINT WIDE STRING

0

FORA=1TOLENIA$)

:RE»*2'1

AN=N1-N2:RETURN

:REM*174

970 P0KESL*S1,CC:P0KESL+S1*1,CC

AN=N1*N2:RETURN

:REM*222

:POKESL,Z+128:POKESL*1,Z+12

MAY 1989

)

9:SL=SI,.2

:REM*47

1220 POKEN2+A*16*Z,AA:POKEN3«A*
T6tZ,ZZ

1230 NEXT:NEXT:RETURN
1240

:REM*157
:REM*242

DATA0,3,12,15,48,51,60,63,

192,195,204,207,240,243,25

:REM*66
:REM*27

:REM»136

NAND240)/16I:ZZ=CH(CNAND15

2,255

!;=(ASCiMIDS(AS,A,l } 1AND63)*
2

:REM*29

:REM*82

:REM*57

:REM*118

600

RUN-

8

:REM*251

590

= N1*N2:A=N1:N1 =AN:AN^A:RE

40IOR14

P0KE214,CY-1:PRINT:PRINTSPS

930 CX=20-LEN(AS)
940

:REH«136

:REM*223

PLOT
:REM*184
890 POKE214,CY-1:PRINT:PRINTTAB

L)

880 REM

:REM'236
N2:N2=A

POKE56334,PEEK{56334)OR1

Ni=14336:N2=N1+1024:N3=N2t

IN$=IN$tA$:GOSUB940:CX=CX+2

IFN1 <N2TIIENA=N1 :

:REM*189

SYS41964:POKE1,PEEK(1}0R4:

1 190

REM

AN=N1*N2:RETURN

RTs}(COM

COMD PsKSHFT e)":RETURN

00

580

1 170

:REM*123

(■1

:RETURN

REH---MATH

C

POKE53272,(PEEK!53272)AND2

910

570

0){4

is}[SHFT P)":PRINTTAB(C

IFAS<IL$ORA$>IH$0RZ=ALTHEN5

560

:REH*32

1180

=LEFTS(INS,2-1):CX=CX-2:G0T

:REM*44

:REM*248

D M)":PRINTTABfCX)"(SHFT

0500

:REH'83

SQUARE

;REM*178

X)"(COMD

900 REM

:REM-140

PRINT

GGSUB890:PRINT"(S1IFT

OMD

":GOSU

IFTMTHENIFVAL(TI$)=>TMTHENR

:GOTO500

36

POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:PR

CHARACTERS

:REM*227

URN

610

I 130

REDEFINE

:REM»154

BTURN

550

REM

13:A$="0"

:REM*223

540

:REM*224

1120

COTO940

B94 0:GETA$:Z=LEN(INS)

530

:REM*183

840

:REM*144

000«00"

520

":GO

P0KETC.1:FORA=1T0AL*2:PRINT

SUB890

510

(1-3)

RETURN

:REM"121

REM

500

CY=22:A$="TIMER

SUB470:TL=15*(VAL(IN$)-1)

CX=31:A$=STR3(SC(1));REM*95

470

4 90

1100

SECO

:REM*48

:REM*126

CX=1:AI=STR$(SC(0)):G0SUB81
0
:REM*20 5

460

480

:REM*243

NDS":GOSUB9 40

5-LEN(A5))*MIDS{AS,2t:GOTO9

:REM*114

450 GOTO130

:REM-81

CY=19:A$="2-15 SEC0NDS":GO
SUB940:CY=20:A$="3-30

940:CX=34:CC=13:A$="O":GOSU

790

:REM*197

ER OFF":GOSUB940

1090

:REM'164

810 CC=1:CY=11:AJ=LEFTI("0000",

GETAJ:IFAJ = ""T!IEN430

INPUT

:REM*47

:CX=CX+2:A$=CHR$(BL+49):GOS

:REM*2 04

02:BL=DI<WI,AA):GOSUB860:NE

30

UB940:NEXT

IFWK0THENWAIT198,15:GOTO13

430 P0KETC,RND{1 )*1 4+2:FORAA=0T

;R2=R2-L2

CV=5:CC=7:A$=MAS(MA):G0SUB9

770 FORBL=0TO8:GOSUB860:CY=CV.l

410 CY=19;CC=4:GOSUB930:CY=21:C
C=3:AS="PRESS ANV
B930:POKE198,0

:REM*9

:REM*72

GOSUB940;CX=24:CC=2:A$="'LEV

12 50

:REM*222

DATA0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,0,3,
6,1,4,7,2,5,8,0,4,S,2,4,6
:REM*19

Push Your Computer to its Limits
With New Ideas from TAB'S Commodore Library
MODORE

The

128
BASIC

Commodore t

Programmer s

Challenge

PROGRAMMING
TECHNIQUE1

□

ADVANCED COMMODORE 128'" GRAPHICS AND
jRAMMING by S. Krute. Create high-performance

THE COMMODORE'- PROGRAMMER'S CHALLENGE;

50 Challenging Programs 10 Test Your Programming

graphics and sound—includes complete source code lor two pro

Skills—With Solutions in BASIC, Pascal, and C by S. Chen.

grams. 416 P0./72 Illus.. No. 2630H, 121.95

Expand your programming expertise. 24Qpp./i63iiius., No. 2B17P, jn.95

]

SERIOUS PROGRAMMING FOR THE COMMODORE 64'"

r~| ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE PROJECTS FOR
"" by T.J. O'Malley. Explore artificial

byH. Simpson. ",.. outlines good programming techniques as well
as helping you gm tha most out of the C64 . , ."—Rnlnbo Electronic

intelligence with the 16 BASIC programs in this book. i60pp./9Mus,
No. 1883P, S12.95

Reviews. !oa dp'so Mus, Ho. ibjip. sio.95

□

COMMODORE 128'" BASIC: Programming Techniques

J COMMODORE 64'" ADVANCED GAME DESIGN by G.A.

by M. Hardee. Over 50 programs yield a wide range of applications.

and N.E. Schwenk. Create exciting games lor funor profit—features
three full-length games. 144 ppjte iitos. No. 1923P, Sio.95

J92 ppmo illus.. No. !73!P, S12.95

FLIGHT SIMULA70R II
«.' "Mil' fK.f.VT,

in i-J Mn'Lilitnti ■;

COMMODORE 128'" DATA FILE PROGRAMMING

by 0. Miller. This colleciion of file-handling techniques and short

□

GUNSHIP
aj CHALLENGING
nJEW flDVENTURES

FLIGHT SIMULATOR AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II: 62
a by D. Prochnow. Transform

cuts lakes advantage of the 12B's special capabilities.

your Commodore 64/128™ into an aircraft—go barnstorming, fly

300 pp n2 Illus.. No. 28OSH, 121.95

with W.W.I acas. and more. 224 pp./si illus.. No. 2BB2P, $12.bs

Q TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIRING YOUR

OMMODORE S4'" by A. Margolis. "With the complete set o!

}

GUNSHIP: 82 Challenging New Adventures
by D. Prochnow. Simulate tha thrills and chills of a helicopter at

schematics and many well placed illustrations, this is an excellent
book"—Online Today. 363 pp /250 rtos , No. 1BSBH. «!.9S

war with your Commodore 64/128™. 208 dp/83 '"us.,
No. 303JP. S12.95

□ COMMODORE CARE MANUAL: Diagnosing and

tallenglng New Adventures by D. Prochnow.

Maintaining Your 64 or 128 System by C. Morrison and T.S.

Fly exciting new |ot fighter adveniures using SubLOGIC's best-

Stover. Details preventive maintenance, problem diagnostics, and

selling jet simulator and your Commodore 64/128'". loepp/iosaius.,

simple repairs. 227ppilOl illus.. No. 3141P, S16.95

NO. 2B72P, £12.95

TOLL-FREE ORDERING
1-800-343-0728

□ TROUBLESHOOTING

AND REPAIRING YOUR
COMMODOHE 12ET"
by A. Margolis.
A

troubleshooting

chip

location

guide,

master

schematic, servicing manual
and more prepare you to solve
most computer problems.
«8 pp.1227 illus..

□ 1001 THINGS TO DO
WITH YOUR

COMMODORE 128'"
by M. Sawusch and
D. Prochnow.
household

records,

investment analysis, and more.
It's all hare in a treasury of
practical and fun ideas.
No. 27S6P, S12.95

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
It you are not complelely satisfied with the books you receive you mey return
it (them) within 15 days for a complete refund—no questions ashed!
□ ChecWmoney order made payable to TAB BOOKS Inc
Charge my n VISA □ MasterCard □ American Express

No. 3099H. $27.95

Games,

Ask for ths TAB BOOKS operator.

flowchart,

Acct. No.

Exp,

.
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State/Zip

.
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Call toll-free or mall this ad to:
TAB BOOKS Inc., Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840
RM39

ESTABLISHED 1%8

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001

OR WRITE TO:

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

P.O. Box 58 Brooklyn, NY 11230

1-800-759-6565

TELEX 422132 MGRANT

OUTSIDE USA....CALL

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Call Mon-Frl:9:30am-4:30pm

{718)692-1148

FAX NO. 7186923372

Order Hours: Monday-Friday. 9:00am-7:00pm / Saturday-Closed / Sunday 9:30am-6pm.

NO SUHCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS / WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS / CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE
^
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commodDre

GEOS
Software

COMPUTER PACKAGES

COLT PACKAGE

$-, -I Q95

SEAGATE
20,30,40,60,80 MB
HARD DRIVES
IN STOCK!
commodore

PC10-1

HonilQr

newC-128D with
BulU-ln Disk Drive

SPECIAL!I

m

C/128-D DELUXE PKG.

C/12B-D COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN
DISKDRIVE

COMMODORE 1502 RGB COLOR
MONITOR
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

«17M E X P ANSI ON M 0 DU L E
xeifcs.CHAJ*KiKjn interface.
KETEC S, GHAPW* Sfl. INTERFACE

H14.65
..t».«s
148.95

xeiec sitPEflSBAPMix gold

C-6*C -64C POWER SUPPLY
C-1660 MODEM
C-16)0 MODEM...
COMMODORE I3S0 MCUSE
COMM011OHE 1351 MOUSE

mx

IM.0S
SI 9.95
S5S.BS

,.

M0GIC VOICE MODULE.

-169.95

C- M iC

1749

C-119..,

XETEC *0MB MAlib DFIIUE FOR:

1«

$669
$929

COMMODORE COLT

DISK DRIVE

J3ISK DRIVES
01571 S21995

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
\T MONITOR

S469

= 154111 S-I5995

S679

MONITORS

SANYO PR-3000A

\-

COMMODORE 1541/C DISK DRIVE

MPS-1250

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

12- MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

S349

WE CAN RECONFIGURE
ANY OF OUR COMPUTER
SPECIFICATIONS. CALL

$299.95

FOR INFORMATION.

PACKAGES TO YOUR

AMIGA 200<
Bull'in ) 5' Disk Drive

«. . /**««

AMIGA
2000

AMIGA 500 Wllh 10B4S

RGB

AMIGA 2500

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER

COMMODORE 1541-C DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

COLOR MONITOR

GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

$459
Circle 98 on Render Sorvco card

RUSHSE

Basic

Sys:orn Soilwaia

SERIES II

?*%*,

rt629 j^

FX-850
FX-IOM

EPSON

t3M LQ-150 . -.JSffl
SUB LO-10W
tra

lqmo

LO-2550
iceo-ii
1S95
1180

COLOR

SO i QQ
O I \jZ)

AMIGA 1010 DISK DRIVE

A-1600 MODEM

Mouw

*189.BS

ACCESSORIES IN STOCK!
1084S RGB COLOR MONITOR

PACKAGE
3
Free Wau^o &

$1599

I99.55

ALL OTHER AMIGA
PERIPHERALS &

S294.95

Computer w/K«ybovd
RGB Co'oi MoiMlDf

AMIGA 2000 w/IOMS
MONITOR

S1689

AMIGA 2000 HD

11MB RAM
DisitDnve

eun-!n 3 5"

J4MBHD.

Keyboard
Mouse
Sysiern Software Am5a Basic

w\
wan

ois

El 89

Lxaoa...

»1» LQ-950...

Panasonic
.lisa
MM
UK

1191

AMIGA 500 «.'1084S
& 1010 3.5" Drive

#4 COLOR PACKAGE

HP LASERJET <?^ ^5^

PS3J1SL

AMIGA 500

3MB HAM Buih-ln 3.5" Disk
Drive
40M3 Hard Drive
:""!■,;.■■:
Mouse Amiga

PRINTERS^

TOSHIBA

AMIGA 5OO...$529

""" $729

S219
*169

S1B9.95

Ai™a500w512K Built-in
3 5'DiskDrive Mouse RGB
Color Moniiof
FrooSolt-

"'

MPS-1QO0PRIMTER J169

COLOR MONITOR
MAGNAVOX RGB 13"

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

PRINTERS

>

5294.95

COLOR MONITOR

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER

COMMODORE

^:^ii

COMMODORE 1034S
COMMODORE 18D2

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE

*499

W/W84S MONITOR

' 01581 S-(799S

COMPUTER PACKAGES

IBM XT COMPATIBLE PKG
51EK [MU
3HK floppy Cme
12'
Uornor SBialSParsllslPat) Koyboa:j
MS DOS 1GW Base

Daisy Wheel Letter Quality Printer

C/128-D COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN

MONITOR

MSDOSiGWBast

«»

#2 C/128-D COMPLETE PKG.

am-Dwrnt iobas

Cables & Adaptors

S9.8S

!SK Mm™ Eioaiijn tor 126,12SD

640K

■1.77-7.16MHz 2 Floppy Disk Drivos \2HahRosolulion Mono Monitor AIIHooK-up

.£16.95
E34.»

XETECLT.KEfiNEI.20M3
HMD DTIIVES FOH:

JJ629

COMW.ODOTE COLT Compuisr

iwa.
1521
112<_..._

CM

S4»
B15
...11399

MX-IOTC

NX-1000

»89

sit9.es

'

NX-10M Binhow
NX'?100

.'.','.1'.'.'."""" !si65!es
.»29o!es

|

OKtDATA
OKIDATAISO
OOTATH180

S?!3 95 j

1109.95

PKOO

.KM095

0NMATEW.

^'Jt»

H00Q5
E^-'»—-—~
»■■■■'■■-■■" ..WMS
PHW

MSP-15E

CITIZEN

MEP'40

MSP.15
MSP-M
TRIBUTE 1W
tributes

-,

1

S339S5

{

E369SS

'

sas.ss
ttw.es

I

S3J9B5

-

Troubleshooting
Troublesome Type-Ins
For smooth-running programs every time, follow these tips from
RUN'.* expert bug-buster.

0
By TIM WALSH
In the spirit ofGeorge Bush's kinder

Whichever you <lo, here are three
steps to follow in comparing listings:
1. Study your Data statements care
fully to make sure you didn't substitute

and gender nation, ibis ankle will

add Minic kindness ami gentleness

to the tedious task oftyping in RUN

program listings. It details trade secrets

any periods for tbe commas between
data numbers. More than half the com

we use at tbe magazine to troubleshoot
even [lie most complicated listings, usu
ally in a minute or two. After reading

plaints we receive about the Checksum

program result from this mistake. Cor

ibis article, dig out your old disks con
taining copies of typed-in programs

rect any discrepancies and resave the
program.

thai never worked for you, and you'll

2. Check for missing or transposed

have them running in short order.

numbers, such as 13 entered as 81.

We hope ibis information will help
our many readers who call and write
asking why programs we publish don't

Again, make any necessary corrections
and resave the program.
3. Try listing each line individually,
to see whether you pressed the return
key after typing it. For example, if LIST

work. The vast majority of our pro

grams do work; we test them thoroughly
to make sure. As with any magazine, an

110 displays both lines 110 and 120,

occasional misprint or omission sneaks

u-turn to end the line. If thai number

you'll know you didn'l press return at

functioning! and. once aware of it, we

agrees with the number printed after
:REM* in the line in the magazine, you
have typed the line correctly. Suppose

the end of line 110—even though the
double line may be broken so it looks
like you did.

iii that might Interfere with a program's
mention it in our RUN Amok column.
But bear in mind that nearly every pro
gram published in /{US' is entirely free
of printing or other errors,

Th ensure thai your lype-ins will run

properly, first lead the "How To Walk
Before You RUN" page thai we publish
periodically (the latest occasion being

page 90 of the February 1989 issue) and
then use our Checksum program to de
tect errors as you enter code. A listing

of the Checksum) along with instruc
tions for its use, is published in every

issue of the magazine. But what if you

can't get it to work? i-ei's examine thai

problem and what to do about it; then
you can follow the same advice for trou

bleshooting other programs.
RUN's Checksum

RUN'* Checksum program i.s de
signed for both theC-64 and the C-128
In *>■! or 128 mode. It works by calcu
lating for each program line a Dumber,
from 0 to 255, based on the characters

:REM*123 appears in the magazine;
[ben [he Checksum program should
prinl 123 at the top of the screen. (By
the way. don't include the ;RKM* and
checksum number when you enter pro
gram lines.)
1 spend considerable time soothing
tbe anger of readers who complain that
our Checksum program is filled with
errors. Most of them swear that not only
they, bin their spouse, the computer

whlZ-kld next door, even their pastor
and the neighborhood Girl Scout troop
have compared their typed-in listing,
line for line, to the one in the magazine.
Therefore, it must be right. The volume
of complaints has me wondering if some

morning the reporting staff from "fiO
Minutes" will be waiting in the office,
demanding we print a correct version

at RUN'S Checksum.

1 tell these readers to make a printout

of their listing to compare to the one in

Note that because RUN'S Checksum
contains a New command, it erases itself
from Basic memory when it finishes run

ning. Therefore, when you correct an
error in the Checksum listing, be sure
to save the corrected version to di.sk be
fore running it. In fact, save-before-run
is good practice with all programs.
If you still can't get the Checksum
program to work, see the end of this

article for information on obtaining ad
ditional help.
Hex Loaders

Next to the Checksum, hex loaders
are the greatest source of agony for

HUN readers typing in listings. What is
a hex loader? Well, it's any one of the
lengthy programs, such as RUN Paint,
RUN Term and RUN Copy, thai em

ploy Data statements in cieatiug and
saving to disk an executable, or "work
ing," file (usually in machine language
object code). These Data statements

you type ink) the line, and then dis

the magazine, instead ofjust comparing
from the screen. If they don't have a

playing thai number in the Home po

printer, they should list only a few lines

consist of a line number, the word DATA
and three twenty-character groups of

sition on the screen when you press

oil heir work to the screen at a time.

actual data, as in; »
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Get

Your

Moneys

Worth

SUPER MAGAZINE! EVERY FEATURE IS A JOY TO
READ. YOU'RE DOING GREAT!

Rid Keefer, San Diego, CA

Greater Value

again save yourself enough

Each month, more and more

to repay your subscription,

Commodore users find that

not to mention saving time and

RUN not only repays the low

hassle. And when you're ready

subscription cost, but actually

to buy. you won't find a bet
ter marketplace than in the

increases the value of their
computer, issue after issue!

pages of RUN.

Many Special
Features

Save 35% Right Now!
Speaking of savings, you can start

in addition, RUN's Telecom

those savings right now, by enter

puting Workshop brings you

ing your RUN subscription at a full

all the latest developments in the fast-growing sphere

35% off the cover price! lust complete the coupon

of telecommunications for your Commodore, with

below. Be assured of getting every issue of RUN, to

special emphasis on efficient, error-free use. Users

add value and enjoyment to each hour you spend

of GEOS will want to check out RUN's geoWatch

with your computer.

column for the insight into new products and en

hancements for this great operating system, if
you've got a problem or question regarding the how'

I

Y SlO1, ! want to start saving and add to my

to's and why's of Commodore hardware, software
and programming, Commodore Clinic is for you.

computing enjoyment every month I Send me the

And, whether you're a computing novice or pro,

of just $22.97—a full 35% off the newsstand price!

you can pick up helpful hints and tricks in RUN's
Magic column (or share your own tricks with others!!

Save Time • Save Money!
If RUN's expert product reviews help you

avoid even one mistaken purchase, you'll
Better yet, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473
and get RUN working for you even sooner!

next 12 issues of RUN at the low introductory rate

Q Payment enclosed

□ Bill me

Name (D'ease print)

Address

City

State

So

4AD59

Canada S Mexico SJ7.97, Foreign Surlacs W2.97, Foreign Airmail 177.97
IU S Funds drawn on U.S. Bonk). Prepayment is required on all foreign
ordere. AH rales ara 1 year only. Please allow 6-3 weeks tor delivery.

RUN • PO Box 58711 - Boulder, CO 80322-871!
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Do you hauB tho courago. Skills and Intelligence to mova
up the ranks in loday^ modern Army? Hero^ you' chance
to lind out.
Take command of Ihreo utlra modern weapons sysloms:
- M1 Al Abrams-The US Army's rvewosT main battle Tank
■ ADATtfAirDolonso Anli Tank 5yslern)-Use Ihe ADAT to

knock down MK3 Rgtiten
■ FAV (Fast Attack Vshicioj-Movos at 100 mpti and is
armed witn TOW Missiles.
C-64-12S $39 95
Amiga and MS DOS $44.95

T Y P E - I N S

101 ttOA 0394A04C8I1A7028DAAQ2 8
DAD028D398AAD0208C0 60D009A

D0803C997D002

:RF.M"80

The data is in base l(i, or hexadecimal,

form, hence the name "hex loader."
Hex loaders are the most condensed

(he controls of a sophisticated spaco fllghi vohhclu. Aa n

lop ISF pliol, you aio gtvpn command o' a C-104
Tomahawk and are stationed In parlol zone 106. Youro

IS Hie Only pBtrof craft m H119 zone aiid you mutf fry
daily reconnaissance missions and search for ardlacla

and dues thai may weal The location of [he Space
Piraia Stronghold.

sum numbers may come out fine, yet,
when they try to run the program, all
they gel is a flashing light on the disk
drive.
Believe il or nut, it's remarkably easy

to detect typing errors in troublesome
Ilex loaders anil have them running in
minutes. Jusi follow these steps;
1. Check to be sure you've included
all three spaces (the one after the word
Data and the two that separate the
groups) in the Data statements, because
the Checksum for the line will not take

SV Andrews. Oc«l and Cypress Creak
and option decisions you tace in your real game. And

because the look and leel are so hie-like, it may improve
your actual golt game as well

C 64/128 S38.95
Amiga Apple and MS DOS $41.95

Mac Version S49.95

your disk drive light flashes

sure you haven't already saved the load
er's working file (or any other file) to
thai disk with the filename the loader
is trying to use in writing to disk. You'll

typically find thai filename in the first
few lines of the loader listing. For ex
ample, if line 10 reads:
10 OPEN 8,8,8," + PROGRAM ML.P.VV"

the filename is + PROGRAM ML.
In this situation, you should change
the filename that already exists on disk,
using the following command:
OPEN IB&lB/TlfliRENAME PROGRAM=
+ PROGRAM ML";CLOSE 15
This would change + PROGRAM ML
to RENAME PROGRAM, and then you
could run the hex loader to create your

new + PROGRAM ML file.
3. Carefully follow all instructions for
activating the working file. For exam

ple, some working files require a short
ACCESS SOFTWARE INC
545 W. 500 S.
Bountiful. Utah 84010
t-BOO-824-2549

■to

V. V N

MAV I9B9

listings because

inside the quotation marks in a Print or
Input statement. As an illustration, ex

amine the following two lines:
100 PRINT "{CTRL 9} {SHFT E>NTER
YOUR NAME:":INI'UT N$

100 PRINT "{CTRL iiRSl IFF K}NTER
YOUR NAMEi-ilNPUT N$
While the second line may seem at a
glance to be identical to the first, there's

no space between the {CTRL 9} and
the {SHFT E}, so it will produce a difiereui checksum number. If you can't

gel the proper checksum number for a

Print or Input Statement, count the

spaces inside the quotation marks to be
Further Assistance

error—most likely a File Exists errorhas occurred. When this happens, be

'World Class" will cM.iliertQO you with trie same strategy

type-in

they put the wrong number of spaces

sure the right number is there.

every time you run the loader, a disk

flislanca, baps, ijeos, rough and waler hazards ol

RUN readers frequently encounter

left out a space or typed in extra ones.

2. If

courses and each hole auliwntLcaiiy reproduces wo

the file it writes to disk.

All Data statements except the last line
in a hex loader must follow the format

shown above.

Class' Leader Board features three famous IB hole golf

the first copy or change the filename of

trouble with

would be the same whether or not you

thai have challenged goH's greatest legends. -V*xld

working file lo disk, you must rename

kinds of programs, many readers have

account of these. The program looks
only for spaces that are between quo
tation marks, so the line's checksum

Now you have the opportunity To play the same courses

loader to write a second copy of its

Spaces Inside Quotes

trouble making them work. The Check

Echolon is a duo flight simulation I hat puts you behind

liex loader is run. If you want a hex

form in which we can publish machine
language programs. While they are no

more difficult to type in than other

ECHELON

disk when you run them, you must
place another disk in the drive once the

boot program lo get under way. Others,

such as RUN Paint, need to have four
different files, created by four different
hex loaders.
Because hex loaders write a file to

RUN'S Checksum and hex loaders
aside, the majority of the programs pub
lished in RUN use a straightforward,

conventional format. Occasionally, we
publish a non-hex loader program that
will write an executable file to disk, but
this is rare. Some programs contain lit
tle-used symbols that few readers rec

ognize, such as the f, meaning raise to
t hi' indicated power, or ir. the symbol for

the numerical constant pi (3.14159. . .)■

represented as PI in a listing.
Any time you type in a listing that
won't work no mailer what you try, let
us know. Modem owners can get a
speedy response by calling our RUN-

ning Board BBS at 603-924-9704 or
posting mail in the RUN area on Q-Link.
Also, both RUN'S BBS and Q-Link
provide RUNs Checksum program for
downloading.
If"all else fails, send your listing, with
an explanation of your problem, to me
c/o RUN Editorial, 80 Elm St., Peter

borough, NH 03458, enclosing a SASE
for a reply. You may also send me a
disk containing typed-in listings you
can't correct, and I'll fix them for you.

Just be sure to enclose a disk mailer
and sufficient return postage. ■

Tim Walsh, RUN's technical editor, is
typically seen hunched over the keyboard test
ing new programs.

Box Scores
You win at this traditional connect-the-dots game

when you get a corner on the box market.

By MICHAEL MURTAGH
you press the joystick lever left-right or

Remember that pendl-and-pa-

up-down. Moving llie lever diagonally
switches the cursor line from horizontal
to vertical position, or vice-versa.

per game you played as a kid,
where you and your opponent

connected the dots in a big
square matrix, with

If you complete a box, you win it,
and your player number (1 or '2.) ap
pears inside it; you also then have an
other turn. If you don't complete a box,
control passes to your opponent. To
prevent confusion, the program always
displays the name of the player whose
turn is next. The winner is the player
with the greatest number ofboxes when

the objective of

completing, and thus claiming, the most
squares? Well, Boxes is a C-64 version

of that g;imc. It's fun and challenging
to play, ;irui suited I" both children and

adults.

Type in Listing I and save it to disk

before running it. The game can be
played with one or twojoysticks; if only
one will be used, plug it WXOpOrt 1.

the matrix has been completely filled

The program begins by asking you
and your opponent to enter your
names. Then it displays a six-by-six ma

in. After a winner has been declared,
you can play another game, and the
previous loser has the first turn.

trix (if stars (instead of dots) and tells

the player who entered his or her name
first to take a turn. After that, you and
your opponent usually alternate.

When it's your turn, use the joystick
lever to move the cursor-line to an

Boxes is easy to learn, but it's tricky

empty space between adjacent stars and

then press the button to replace the
cursor-line with a box-line. To move the
cursor-line horizontally or vertically.

ami not ai all easy to win! IB

Michael Muriagh is a research physici.it

who likes to take a break from working on
mainframes by writing C-64 programs.

. Boxes program. (Available on RoRUN disk. Sdh pngH 52.)

10
20

REM BOXES
:REM*179
DIM XS<10),YS(10),2S(10,2),L
D(1t,11>,FB(25)

30

GOTO220

40

HEM

**]SUB

ICK

ROUTINE

:REM*217

:REM*99
"12

SPACEslJOYST
:REM*137

50 FR=1:JV=PEEK(JL):FR-JVAND16:
IFFR=0THEN80

:REM*125

L+1
L+1

:REM*159

ILLED

:REM*248

100 N=0:GB=0:FORI=1TO25:IFFB(I)
>0THENN=N*1:G0TO190

110

:REM*3

FL=0:VB=INT((I-1)/5)+1:HB=I
-5'(VB-1)

:REM-130

120 IFLD(2*HB-1,2*VB)=1THENFL=F
L+1

:REM*58

130 IFLD(2*HB,2'VB-1)=1THENFL=F

:REM*79

150 IFLD(2*HB,2*VB»1)=1THEKFL=F
160

L+1
IFFL<4TIIEtJ190

:REM«81
:REM-43

170 GD=1:FH{I)=P:N=N+1:A=48+P:B
=C(P):XB=XO+80*(VB-1).4*[HB

60 JV«MK-JVANDMK:IFJV>0THENB0
70 GOTO50
:REM*200
80 RETURN
:REM*222
90 REM •* SUB •• CHECK IF BOX F

:REM*87

140 IFLD(2*HB+1,2*VB)=1THENFL=F

-1 W42

180

:REM*141

POKEXB,A:POKEXB+DC,B

YT>10 THEN240

:REM*135

270 IFLD(i!O,VO)=0TilENPOKEBO,32:
P0KEB0+DC,1:GOTO290:REM*118

280 POKEB0,BS:POKEBO+DC,3
:REM*<J2

290 A=XS(JV):B=YS(JV)

:REM*1S9

300 IFA< >0TilENIIO=HO+A/2:REM*180
310 IFB<>0TIIENVO=VO+B

:REM'10

320 XL=XT;YL=YT:BB^XO»40"YL+XL:
BS=ZS(JV,BL):POKEBBFBS:POKE

:REM*240

BB+DC,12:B0=BB

:REM*6

190 NEXT
:REM*65
200 RETURN
:REM*87
210 REM INITIALIZE
;REM*154
220 GOSUB610:GOSUB780
:REM*133
230 REM START GAME LOOP :REM*72

330 FORI=0TO3:A=2(UP ARROWH:IP

240 GOSUB50:IFFR=0GOTO380

360
370

:REM*206

250 XT=XL+XS(JV):YT=VL+YS(JV):G
M=0
:REM»147
260 IFXT<0 OR XT>20 OR VT<0 OR

340

A=JVTKENGOTO360
NEXT

:REM*105
:REM*215

350 BL=BL+1:IFBL>2THENBL=1
:REM*206
GOTO240
:REH*178
REM DRAW LIKE ADD CHECK IF
BOXES

380

FILLED

:REM*220

IFLrj(HO,VO)=lTHL:N240
:REM*237

RUN it right: C-64; joystick
[LLUSTRATKU I(V IM3RA JOHNSON

MAY lOtt'J

SL'N
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BOX

SCORES

390 B =

720 FORI=1TO2:FORJ=1TO10:READA:

:REM23!

400 rORI=0TOII;POKEB+I,BS:POKEB
+I*DC,3:NEXT

730

:REM*35

410 LD(HO,VO)=1:

:REM*90

740 DATA67,67,0,67,66,66,0,67,6

:REM'1S5

6,6 6

430 POKEBO,BS:POKEBO+DC,12

:FEM*141

',67

:REM«80

770 REM

:REH*2 5 4

780

WINNER

Millions of schoolchildren must have played
this game in study periods.

490 FORI=1TO25:J=PB(I):BT(J)=BT
(J)+1:NEXT

$=CHR$(29>:A2S=A1$+A1$:A5S=

500 PiilNTCFiRSI 1 47)D2$D2S:REM»51
I)A5$NS(I>:PRINT:NEXT

A1S

:REM*153

IS

"N$(J)

)?"

640 H
:REM'144

650

$ = CIIR${1 50) + "(3 SPACEs)YOUR
TURN
660

:REM*56

:REM*159

580 IFYN$o"N"THEN560

:REM«235

590 STOP
:REM*220
600 REM •• SUB ** SETUP INITIAL
CAME

670
680

PRINT"NAME OF

:REM*1 30

DlS=CHR$(17>:D2S=D1$*D1$:A1

:REM*117
:HEM*154

PLAYER

NPUTNStI):NEXT

54)

700

NJ(1)=56321:NJ(2)=NJ(1):IFN

ICKS

";N

:REM«172

710 FORI=1TO10:READA,B:XS(I)=A:
YSII)-B;HEXT
:REM*220

Y,SC:NEXT:NEXT

I=1TO11:F0RJ=1TO11:LD{I,J)=

0:NEXT:NEXT

B66
389

2:VO=1:P=Ptl:IFP>2THENP=1

900

B61B

6 Pin DlOfl 1., male/mate
fl Pm Drn EatonUon, 6 ft,

..

B636

A69

5 Pin Din \o 3 RCA piUQS. 5 R
5 Pm Dm to ? PCA plugs. 5 tt

M653
mss:

5 Pin Oin Emenimn. 10tl.
6 P.n Din [0 2 RCA piufli, 3 h.

ME65

S Pin Dm lo 5 RCA plugs. 3 ft

M3B5

DD9, 12M., Joyatpck Extension
DB9r 'V cabPo. 1 fomale/2 male
DBt, 'Yn cable, i mal*'2 TemaJe

JS1I
JSV
HJSV

DB9. 6 H . mala/male

DB9, 61., Emensioi

DB9UM
CB9MF

Parallel. 36 Pin. G ft., mafe/male
Parallel. 56 Pfi-i. ID ft . male.'mele

C6MM
C10MM

Parallel, 3fl PJn, Q ft., mala/fem

C6MF

Psrflllel.36 Pin, 10 ft., male^ff/n
Serial, DB25, 0 ft., male mafo

cioMr

M3B2

rOM Printsr, 6 ft . milo/milt

RGMM
H6MF
IBP8

IBM Pi-misr, 10ft. mala

IBP10

IBM Primer, 1&fi., male
IBM Printer, ?5 ft , male

IBP16
IB PI 5

IBM Keyboard EUansion, 5 Pin, 6 ft.

IBKE

Sorlal. DB25. 6 ft, mala fem

S:P0KEBEi+DC,12:B0 = BB:BL = 1
:REM*236

910 PRINTHSMSCS[P)NS(P)BBS
:REM*14

920

RETURN

1-800-544-7638

SCHOOLS

OUR
SPECIALTY
□ MHITHONIX IHTERFACES

□ FLUX R8111 INTERFACE

w.es

IS. 95
56 SS

S9.95
111.95
89.95
$11.95
$8 95
48 95
SB 95

$10 95
116 95
124.95
S5.95
16 95

TO OftDER: VISA. MASTEH CAHD. money crtfen. oi check

t3>.»)

ConnffCUtUndird modem* or RS 733 jcc«*orl« tortieCM.
Cttt, MC. SIM. VIC10, or Plml.

H95
$5.95
S4 95
te.9o

:REM'34 ■

HOT SHOT PLUS
1M.»5
Printer Inleffsn, BK buflpr. eipandabl* 10 ■" '-r 6 ''- ■<•■■ plui
editor In ROM, prlnli double or quad l!. i iif. CPM MleC'
lion,

119.95
55.B5
S5.95
(4.95
15 95

PB6
Power Cable, iriBiaVrlgni angle female
Gender Chanflor. null moderns and adaptor a alSo dvaJlabto.

iaiicw2t tfays Tor ciieck to dear) nctepied.

:REM*140
I3B = XO + 2:BS = ZSf 1 , 1 ) :POKEBB,B

Inquiries S Oregon buyers

S5.95
S7 95

:REM*213

890 JL=NJ(1):XL=2:YL=0:JV=1:H0=

FREE CATALOG. lonfl a posl cird *«h you> name » adoraH

C*GLE$> AH CHXH hiv* I1 YEAR WARRANTY

6 Pin Din, 91. male/mete
6 Pin Din, 18 ft . mule'male

:REM'41

880 FORI=1TO25:FB[I)=0:NEXT:FOR

1-503-248-0924
6 Pin Din. 6 ft . male'male

:REM*228
:REM*151
:REM*39

870 XY=Y0+J-1:POKEXY,S:POKEDC+X

:REM*11

=2THENNJ(2)=563 20

:REM*209

840 FOR I=1TO12STEP2
850 YO=XO*40'(I-1)
B60 F0RJ=lTO24STEP4

ft"I;:I

PRINT:INPUT"NUMBER OF JOVST

:REM*105

S30 X0=1430:S=42:SC=5

:REM*22

690

POKE53281,1:DC=55296-1024:M

K=l 5

:REM«101

B20 PRINT:FORI=1TO2:NB(I)=0:PRI

:REM*97

FORJ=1T04:FORI=1TO2:PRINTD1

1$CHR$(150)
FORI-1TO2:NG(I)-0

:REM*1 3

610 PRINTCHRSfi47):POKE53200,3:

+ CHRS(VV)+A5$<-N$(I):NEXT

$C$(I)MM$;:NEXT:NEXT:PRINTD

570 IFVN$'="¥"THENGOSUB780:GOTO2
40

":MMS="BOXES"

:REM'112

NTA5$Q$(I):NEXT:PRINTCHRS(1

:REM*192

:REH»145

560 GETVtJS:IFVN$ = ""THEN560

620

:REM*104

:REM*195

540 NGfJ)=NG(J)+1
:REM*113
550 PRINTD2$A5S"PLAY AGAIN (Y/N

:REM*18

810 Q$(I)=CS(I)+A5$+CHR$(V)+A5I

154):C$(2)=C1IR$(156I

520 J=!:IFBT{2)>BT(1)THENJ=2

530 PRINTD2SA5SCS(J)"THE WINNER

PRINTCFIR$(? 471D1 $

"A2$"GAMES"A2$"NAME"CHRS(15
i)
:REM*143
800 FORI=1TO2:VV=48*NG(I):V=48+

630 FOR I=.lTO<f:A5S = A5S + A1$:NEXT
:C[1)=14:C(2)=4:CS(1)=CHRS[

:REM*19

FO

:REM*135

I

:REM*133

510 FOR I=1TO2:PRIKTAS$CS(I)BT(

GAME

790 PRINTCIiR$(159)A5$A2$"PLAYi:R

:REM»234
:REM*184

:REM*133

•• SUB ** DRAW BOXES

R NEW

470 REM *• GAME WON ** FIND THE
480 FORI=1TO2:BT[I)=0:NEXT

;REM*6

760 RETURN

460 JL=NJ[P}:PRINTH$MSC$(P)NS(P
)BDJ:GOTO2 4«

:REM*114

750 DATA66,66,0,66,67,67,0,66,6

:REM"227

450 P = l'.l :IFP>2THENP=1

:REH*53

DATA0,-2,0,2,0,0,-4,0,-2,-1
,-2,1,0,0,4,0,2,-1,2,1

:RBM*187

440 1FGB..1THEN240

ZS(J,I)=A:NEXT:NEXT

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE

»«4,»5

Ubi ■ j.:.n:r:rtl i:'.:i: i,,•!• piinli r on Iha Conimodoro. Con^

□AT* SWITCHE6
VSI iwliches end calbe swappmo. ah are equlpmeni. Neea
oitra cables, we stock a broad selection

'

ONE YEAR WARRANTY. Delu.e All Melal Case

'

Compact Design. Rotary Swrtcn

■

Full ShielDjUQ, Exceeds FCC Require moms

.r" i

Parallel or Serin!

COOLING FAN

S44.BS

Floduce bad loads and

cosily repair bills with a fan.

S29.95

fce-p your 15*1 or 1571 coot.
□ diel surge and spiko prolecHon. EMI lillviirg.

(37.11

18.95

Reli-l Button for CM
Disk Notcner

Heat is a ■ l onarn j \o your dlik

nrkfl

IBM lo CBM AQaplor

how uu your C6* compalible printer on a PC compilioJoIndudet a specially deilgned cable and ■afMare.

AH all models
129 96
• BCD nil models
, . .
J38.95
Switcn mMett available.
9 Pin '.' ■ Din. S Pin [» n OSS. ParallW. Seital. :. Pin Din.
Aa h Bb cr^-,-

iwcif to SvrliE Bui |0 pin).

W.40

Du*t Covor. CG4, Vlo-20
Dull Cover, IS4I

KM

Dun Covor. C12B iy 1571

ten
19 9!
sr.ss

Mouh Mat

Dis'i Sloevei. 100 pack

UJtS

Jojltich Rapid Fire

126.95
119.95

Aprospond 64
Cartridge Port Extension, 12 In

MODEM LINK, RS232. Intsrface

....

(15.95

interfaces a Hayes compatible modem 10C6', 64C, C12S or
1260

Full ptastlc cau. 3 x 1 <z.

VSI 3641 S.W. Evelyn, Portland. OH 97219, Shipping $3.00, VISA. MC. money ord«re accepted. Price & stock, sub|ect to change.
R I.1 N

■

MAY I'JS't

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street
Brush Prairie, Washington 98606

OVER 5D00 UNITS SOLD!!!

Unlilp pur compeiitcrs, we at Utilities tfnlimiled, Inc. have- be-en concenIraling all on: rifaris in b:inijiruj Ihe newes! t«hr.obcjy, The lesull nl that
effoji is SnperCard. It 15 hi superior (a all Ihe rapf utilities tot there including:

EanboardTHeiiBgrie, DaiM Burst NilibW, ;:iS- :■:..:, Ullrabyte, and any
other backup ulikty on the matW- So don't be led astray. We will fiv* T<*

yCTir GOBCf Ddck if (hey can back up mere cf the !al££l software, will
ther??? In a "Bid "NO! Alt- SALES ARE FINAL!!!" Thai is Iheit
itepcnte il JCU want Id return RAMBO.
!t you happen to see the ads on RAMEOard (original name huh), 1hr?
claim to do cheaper. Well, thill's partially liue, but as is usual, mostly

$1995

2 drive vmJon

2drinvmim
SS9.90

199.90

£79.90

COD

on all

orders.

Visa,

•■•-C

11 you wish Id place your aider by phone, please

$300

call 200-2546530. Add 1300 shipping & hand

ling;

WORLD'S BIGGEST
PROVIDER OF
UTILITIES

C64/128

Software Submissions Invited

parameters,

telecommunications,

and

the

We are looking for HACKER STUFF: prinl utilities,

We now have aver 1,000 paramo tars In stock 1

unusual.

HEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE EXPLODE! T4.1 v COLOB WMP 544.95

accepted, Dealer inquires invjied

LOCK PICE - THE BOOKS - for the C64 and C128

SUPER FAST buill in single drive 8 or 9 FILE COPY, ropy tiles ol up to
235 BLOCKS in length, lh less than 13 seconds!
POODLE

SDPER FAST FORMAT [8 SEC'S) ■ plus FULL D.O.S. W£DGE w/standard
formal1

Anf Prinler or loieriaa Combination can lir- ustd wish SUPER EXPLODE!

■ SUPER FAST1CA0 and SAVE (50k in 9 SEC'Sl works with sV. C 64 or C 123 s
Kg Hitler Vkl Vbta^I And with mojl aller market drives EXCEPT the
1581. M.S.D. 1 or 2.
• SUPEB PRINTER TEATTIIES allows ANY DOT MATRIX PRINTER e«n

SUPER FAST LOAD ot SAVE can be TURNED OFF or ON wilhoul AFFECT

ING Ike REST of SUPER EXPLODES FEATURES. The real oi Explode

SKm EASY LOADING and BUNKING of ALL PROGRAMS liom Ihe DISK

V4.1 is alii] active.

•

CAPTURE 40 COLUMN C or D-128 SCREENS! [wilh optional DISABLE
SWITCH). Add 15.

HTVEB TYPE A FBI HAKE AGAIN when you me SUPER EXPLODES
unique LOADERS.

DIRECTORY.

DIRECTORY.
SOPER BUILTffl TWO-WAY SEQ* or PRG, file READEB cE,ng ihc DISK

•

•

■

•

-

• SCPER tAST SAVE cf EXFLODEl SCREENS as KOALA or DOODLE F1LE5
w/CQLOR.
SUPER FAST LOMBIG «ilh Color HeDwplaT ol DOODLE or KOALA Mm,

TEXT) Scrmu iolo DOODLE oi ROAU Type Pklnres v Fall CoJofI

V4.1 or V3.0• HEW and IMPROVED CONVERT Mature allow: anybod; to a>t\vex\ (&ven

1526/602 fo print HI-RES SCREENS (using 16 ihade GRAY SCALE).

A — There is &i\ empty socltel inside vour 129 just wailing for our Soper

Chips IncItidE 100 Paranelfn FRFIf

Chips A or B: 339.95 ea.

SUPER GRAPHICS 1000 PACK

ADD1T GAME & GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

ALL TH£ ABOVE FEATURES. AND MUCB

PLUS A FHEI UTHITY CSS kSUPEH EXPLODE! V(.l.

MARE YOUR C-64, 64-C w C-128', D-1ZB" SUPEB FAST and IASY loose.

Introductory Priced at Just $69.95

SUPER TRACKER
Utilities Unlimited has done it again. At last an easy way to find out wheie the protection really is.
Super Tracher will display the location of your drive head while you are laading a piece oJ software.
This information will be very useful, to find where the protection is. Super Tracker has other useful
options such as: track and half-track display, 8 and 9 switch, density display, write protect on/off.
This incredibk little tool is encased in a handsome box that sits on top of your drive. Works with all
C/G4/128 and most C/64 compatible drives. Some minor soldering will be required.

DATA *: This Popular disk wodes wilh Print Shop and Print Huitr.
How Version 1 + 2 ... SZ4.9S H.

GAME: A very udueuiI game to be played by a very Open Minded adult. It in
cludes a Cinno and Sons* ol [D Hepnle, Please, you Hml be IS to order Either
Ok.

with Print Shop and Prinl Hasler.

graphics loi ifiriuallr eiferytliing in this package- These graphics wo

That's nghl! Over 1000 gtaphin in a IGdisk set ioc or.l>-129.95. Theie a

Chip C: 11*95 ea.

bolh chip; A and B in one chip, switch able al i gteat savinqs to you. All

C — "C" IS IBR COKED and that's what you get. A. Miper c-nLubiri,:!::::. q-I

MS-DOS utility [unctions.

disk editor, drive monitor, Ram writer and will alto perform many CP/M A

whole disks from 1541 ot 1571 format :o 1591. Many options include 1581

E - BAS SUPEB 81 UTRntES, a complete uliUt? package for the 15S1, Copy

simply touch a Euntfion. key. and il responds to your command.

and Hayes compatible. Sest ai all, il doesr'! Lse up an> memory. To use,

Screen Damp, and even a 300/1200 baud Ttrmiml PrBgran that's H55Q, 1670

Chip to give ycu -32K worth ol qreal Built is Utilities. dU at Jusl the Tonfh of t

THE 128 SUPEHCHIP ■ A, B or C toother Bni)

Fiar|«. you qei buili-in features: File Copier, Hibblt;, Track * Sector F^icr,

■

• SUPER 5CBEEK CAPTURE. Capluie and Convert JUf Screw to KOALA ot

-

DORE USER. Super Friendly wilh ihy feature most asked ! ■:.

Trie Host Powerful Diik Drive and Printer Cartridge produced for the COMMO

Rarnbow Slir KI100 dud also the Qkldaia 10 S 20 prinrera.

Iniioduring ihe World's Tint Color Scr«n Dnap in a carindqe. Eiplode! VI. 1

will now Support Direcllj- from Ihe screen. FULL COLOR PfllifTlllG !c-r Lh«

Lock Pil 64/123 was put together bv oar crack loam, as i too! Eoc thuse

who have & desire to see the Internal Wo-rkin^ o! a pacem&ler. The bcoks

give you Step-Uf Step InilnnrtiOK an breaking pioleclion loi backup ol 100
popular program titles. Uses flfiffiOU and SopCKdil. InsliuctionE die to
clear and precise that anyone can use rl.
■ Dtm BOOS TWO IS MOW AVAILABLE •

BOOR 1: Includes Hesmon and a disk with many utilities such a: KRHAi
SAVE, 10 SAVE. BE5 LOG Fill and lots more, all xith instructions on disk.
Alonglime lavoiite.

BOOR 1: 100 NEW EXAHPLE5, llesmon on disk ,.i :: carliidge plus moie

Kaw nili FREE Bean on Carlndqe.

ulilhtes to include: k Graeril Oieniew on flow to Kate Paranelen .mil a JJisb

JS9.9S
2 drive ?c:j:cr.

»l*-»5 Mch OR BUY BOTH FOR ONLY 129.95

Id belt least 169.90. Bal fhen ibey claim you can uk wr wftwre (irhal doe Lbai

*

*

false. Fiisi you nred to buy theii board, Ihen rail need !o spejid another
S34.95 lor ■ii.li-,-,a:j to run their board. Thai cake thecoil ol RambelteiiHjJde
Bj abcol their Stifhraie?). Veil no*, thai naj be jet 4 W of a wbJie lie as wtll,

nhile ifi tree Uul fculj, las idijhle Teraons trirk irilh TEETfl ttingr Ik nw

■ere Triable lenJons d SaperCucE wltnare c iptdriciUf designed not to *ork
with Iheir RAXBO. For those people thai tore Inod «l Itai lt& RAHBO and

Renegade soUwai-e portage are cnile inferior to SaperCdrt we otter lie toUoviag
suggestion. Send is 7m RAHBO and S24.95 and WE'LL SDiS YOU TEE HEAL
TTUHG — SpperCari. Needless to sav you need a pjir of hip bods to walk
through tKeii c!ilti that they aiB the best. By the way, their toElwdto that
bacta up ah unprotected disk in SO seconds, well, il doesn't e?ea use the
RAHBO to wcr«. I nnna 3 too hJQ J cine* d u OUSKOBEE or a Conrtle

SaperCud 1541-0

SofaCanLlSilUSUc
S59.95

with to enjiDe, yen woiU still ptrfc Uk OLdadile.

SapHCintl571
SipsCard 1541-H version will wort with mod compatible drive*.

these prices iodide software. Tea don'l need to stall aojou die's soft™™ to
■uke it word,

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 Pack #1 and #2

509 Pttk d'l ■ 324.95 has Ihc vintaqs parameters on it that no one else has.
S29.9a hu all the must current f.-i:jne:e:s on it, And pui

This Die'/. ■:orr.c5 in a S-duk set.

SOD Picb ::Z

lageth&i as Onlj Utilities Unlld, can. All Supet Parameter Packs <3tc c?.tt.

pleiely menu driven, («t and reliable. Included on both 500 Packs is our

SUPER PARAMETERS 1000 Pack #1

Stateol the &t1 64/125 Super NiUdei ai no exlia cL.irge

Utilities Unlld. has dane it againl! W« have consolidated and towered the
prices on 1(ip snoit popular paiametcis on |]lo rurfcet , . . Suuu:

Pararnateis, now you can gel 1000 parameLecs and ouj 64/123 nibblsr
paciage ioi juSi S39,95!l! This is a complete 10 disk set, that includes
every parameter we hare produced.

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCT10H SET

The company that has Toe Host Patamelen is about to do something
UnbelieTablE. Wo a.:e gjvLtig foil more of our secrels. Usinq this Very t-'.v:

progiam, it will not -■■!-. Bud. ConjHre and Wrile Piraiseten for Ypo; it will

also Cnilonilf the dssk with your name. It will impress you as well ds yout

friends. The "Farutelcr Ccostntctio-o Sel" is lit? nothing yoy'n ever ieen.

In lad /ou can even Bead Parameter? thai you may have already written;
then by using youi construction set rewrite it with your new uutocud
Hens. SZ4.95

*

Anatomy of Calculations
This program tutorial not only does your arithmetic calculations,
but shows you what's happening in the process.

Q
By JIM BUTTERFIELD
Calculator is ;i two-for-one arith
metic program thai evaluates

the second details the arithmetic steps
in the evaluation, using descriptions

expressions employing either

such as "multiply 4 by 5 and "add 20

decimal or hexadecimal num
bers. As a bonus, it gives you a chance

to :S." You can turn oft'the reports by
removing the word RKM from lines 701)

4) and places the result (8) on the stack,
so it contains 3, 9 and H. Next die com

to see a couple of related programming

and 850, respectively.

concepts—stacks and reverse Polish no-

After the program has displayed the
result of a calculation, it asks for new

puter subtracts the top number on the
slack (8) from the second number (9)

latioD—at work.
Tile program accepts bulb decimal
and hexadecimal integers as input, and
you can vise both buses in the same

calculation—just put a S before any hex
number you enter. It will not accept

decimal fractions^WSB, but you can get
around this limitation by substituting
expressions such as, for example, 37/10

or 3 + 7/10 for the decimal 9.7.
You can type in either single numbers,

input. To stop the program, type an
illegal expression; the tetter Y. for "end"
will do nicely.

Computer scientists have lung used
reverse Polish notation (Rf'N), in con

junction with stacks, to increase the ef
ficiency ol calculations. The Forth com
puter language uses this notation, as do
many calculators, notably tho.se made

by Hewlett-Packard,

addition, — for subtraction, * for mul-

*, or whatever) follows the numbers it

In RI'N, an arithmetic operator ( + ,

is to operate on; thus, 'i + -l becomes 'i

ii (positive integral) power. You may use

4 +. To help you see how Rf'N works,

parentheses to indicate which calcula

let's trace the steps used to evaluate the

tions should be done iirst. Calculator
follows the Basic convention! for llie or
der of operations, raising to a power
first, then multiplication and division,
and finally addition and subtraction.
Calculator always gives answers in

both decimal and hex form, with the
hex rounded to the nearest integer, (II'
a result is negative, the hex version is
shown as its 2's complement, which I
haven't space to explain here.)
If you enter an expression that can't
be evaluated, the computer echoes the

line as far as die snag, then adds a se
ries of question marks. For example, if
you type 3+ ■!**:">— 1, the computer will
respond !l-M"??? to tell you where il
got lost.
The program issues two reports on
bow an evaluation was done. The Erst
shows your expression converted to re
verse Polish notation (sec below), and

following expression: 3 + ((J — 4*2) + 7.
First the computer translates the ex

pression into RI'N: S 9 4 2 " - + 7 +.

K V N

MAY IKS!)

leaving it with 3 and 1. The machine
adds these together, producing 4, then
puts the 7 on the stack and does the

Now take a look at the code. Lines
200-290 store the characters you enter
into array i'.. When you press the return
key, the computer scans these characters
and places (lie operators (in proper or
der) on the stack, array S, ready to pop
back out when needed. Then lines 400610 convert the expression to RI'N and
store it in array B. The actual computa
tion, using the stack again, but in a differ

ent way, happens in lines 800-950. (El

fim BtitttrfUld is u widely known pro

grammer ana writer who has devoted years
In the support of Commodore computing.

Listing 1. Calculator program. [Available on HeRUN disk. See page 52.1

100
110

PRINT CURS(147)
PRINT "(CTRL 4 ) { 6

:REM*51
SPACEsJCA

180
190

PRINT
;REM"76
DIM C(S0),B|50,1),S{50,1)

120

LCULATOR!"
:REM*1G
PRINT "(COMD 6)19 SPACEsJJI
M BUTTERFIELD"
:REM'223

200

PRINT:PRINT "(CTRL 41ENTER

130

PRINT

:REM*26

140

PRINT
STYLE

"(CTRL 4JENTER BASICEXPRESSION...":REM*S0

150

PRINT

"(CTRL

..

160

USE

+

/

4}NO

OPERATORS(2

(UP ARROW)"

PRINT

"(CTRL

4)(10

..AND

PARENTHESES

PRINT

8)";
:REM-79

220

PRINT CHRSI164);CHR$(157);

230

GET X$:X=ASC(XS*CHRS(0()

240

IF X=13 AND C>0

GOTO

250

IF

X=20

:REM*121
GOTO 290

ARROW)

260

IF

X=94 GOTO

:REM*123

270

IF

X<32

SPACES).

:REM*177
:REM*6 3

:REM*146
SPACES}.
\S

:REM*244

DESIRE

AND C>0

4}EXAMPLE:(2 S

PACEs|2«{3*4)-5f3(UP
2"

(CTRL

DECIMALS

:REM*94
"(CTRL

EXPRESSION:

B=0:C=0

D"
170

:REM*99

210

RUN il right: C-64 or C-128
■II

and places that result (1) on the stack,

filial addition, for an end result of 11.
All without parentheses!

Reverse Polish Notation

to get their decimal or Ilex equivalents,
or expressions to be evaluated. Make
entries in tlie slyle of Basic, using + for
li plication, I for division anil \ to raise to

Then it pnis the 3, 9, 4 and 2 onto the
slack (in that order, so the 2 is on top),
multiplies the top two numbers (2 and

300

;REM*217

280

OR X>70

:REM»79
GOTO

230

*■

RUN
WORKS

V

Productivity Software
with a Creative Advantage

RUN Works, a new dimension

Money Manager. Have you ever
wondered where your money goes

to productivity software, giving

each month? Then MonBy Manager
is for you! This personal budget

you top quality programs at an

and record-keeping system will

economical price! Best of all,
RUN Works is fully C-64 and
C-128 compatible!

allow you to keep track of your
income and expenses. . .
so you can stay within your
budget I

Label Base. Most people need to

RUN Term. Nearly half ol all Com
modore users own modems. flUW's

produce address labels in large

user friendly RUN Term reveals thB

quantities from time-to-time, and

exciting world of BBSs, on-line net

using your Commodore and printer

works and information exchanges.

makes the job quick and efficient.

With advanced features like 300/

Label Base makes this time-

1200 Baud support, autodial Ing,

consuming chore a snap.

ASCII capture of IbxI, XModem and
Punter protocols and much more,

Form Writer. This program lets you

RUN Paint. This full-featured paint

design and print letters, invoices,

and draw program has more

surveys, or any other kind ol form

drawing options and tools than

for your small business or home

most commercial packages, plus it

application. Great for school

offers compatibility with the popular

projects too!

Doodle! and Koala graphic formats.
Professionals and amateurs alike
will find this a fantastic tool for
computer art.

HUN Shell. This powerful disk util

Graph maker. A graph-lover's

ity lets 1541, 1571 and 1581 users

delight! Generate beautiful charts

access, maintain and manipulate

and graphs of your custom data

files with ease. It's a menu-driven

sets for analysis and impressive

disk manager that makes erasing,

presentation.

renaming or copying fles or disks

as easy as the press of a key.
Plus a whole lot morel
Satisfaction Guarantee: Use RUN Works for a lull 30 days. K « doesn't satisfy your productivity
needs, simply relum the disk and fully illustrated documentation Book lor a complete letund!

To order, mall this coupon or call 1-60O-343-0728

Yes! Send me RUN Works right away!
P $24.97 enclosed.
Card »

D Charge my:

□ American Express

_

G MasterCard

□ Visa

IDG Communications/Peterborough

_ Exp, Date

80 Elm St.

Signature
Name

.

Address

City, State, Zip.
Foreign Airmail, please add £3.95 per disk.

RUN Works

RN589

Peterborough, NH 03458
or call 1-800-343-0728

ADVERTISEMENT

CALCULATIONS

Flight

:REM*90
280

notes

220

290

#7A
-^i

"Hawaiian Odyssey" Scenery Disk -

Yes, our new "Hawaiian Odyssey" Scenery

Disk puts Flight Simulator, Stealth Mission
and Jet pilots In a tropical paradise! The
Islands contain many wonderful sights; one
of them also contains a mysterious gateway
to a fantasyland unlike anything you've ever
seen!

PRINT

300
400

PRINT " "
REM PARSE HERE

:REM*243
:REM*170

410

C(C)=0:S=0:L0=0

:REM*167

C1>64

THEN

C9=C1-55

460

IF

C1<58

THEN

C9=C1-48

470

IF C9<0 OR

:REM*192

IF V0 = 0 THEN V0 = 10

:REM»70

490

V=V*V0+C9:IF C9<V0

GOTO 610

Honolulu and Pearl Harbor on the island of
Oahu. Flying into the crater of Mauna Loa,

:REM*2

500

exhilarating and perfectly safe. The 400-mile
long Hawaiian Island chain's distinctive visual

details, airports and radio nav-aids make il a
perfect complement to all SubLOGIC flight

ARY

510
520

structured

SubLOGIC

610(4

SPACES):REM

-

Scenery

Disk

530
540

about the islands. They can be located only

IF C1=36 AND V0 = 0

what better way can you think of lo pass the

time?). These clues will guide you to a very
surprising reword: don't let anyone tell you

550

THEN

GOTO

610

IF

570

IF

C1=0 THEN

;GOTO

H

L=1:GOSUB

(UP

1. Stealth Mission (S49.95)
2. Flight Simulator II 1*49.95)
3. "Western European Tour" Scenery Disk

(S24.95)

610(10

5. San Francisco Scenery Disk (*24.95)
6. Scenery Disk * 7 - U.S. Eastern Seaboard

ARROW)

7. Scenery Disk * 3 - U.S. South Pacific

(»19.95}
B. Scenery Disk # 4 ■ U.S. Northwest (519.95)

:REM*85

IF C\=A3 OR C1=45 THEN L=L0
•2:G0SUB 2000:GOTO 610 :REM

See your dealer to purchase SubLOGIC products,
or call us direct to order by charge card at (800)
637-4983. Illinois resident call (217) 359-8482.
SubLOGIC Corporation
501 Kenyon Road

FOR

K=0

TO

EubLOGIC products, operallons. or thEs "Flight Motes"

column tr> ATTM; Choiimon's Orflce.
CirclG 57 on Reader Service card

RUN

MAY J'JHil

:REM*110

880 S=S-1:P=1

K:PRINT"(CTRL

(CTRL

":ST0P

4

NEXT

REM

710

PRINT

720

FOR J=0

730

IF

2}???

:REM*254

FOR

;REM*202

"(COMD 7}RPN
TO

B-1

B{J,1)=l

{CTRL

900

S(S-1,0)=P

,0):NEXT K
910 IF

B(J,1 )c

S(B(J,0) );'

THEN

:REM*161

PRINT 8[J,

THEN

800

REM

810

IF

THEN

MISSING

PRINT

:REM*14

920

IF

B(J,0)=47

-1,0)=S{S-1,0)/S(Sr0)
;REM*109

930

IF B(J,0)=43 THEN S=S-1:S(S

-1 ,0)=S(S-1,f!|tSIS,0)
940

IF B[J,0)-45 THEN S-S-1:S(S
-1,0)=S(S-1,0)-S(S,0)

950

NEXT J

:REM*23

830

FOR J=0 TO B-1
IF B(J,1)=0 THEN

:REM"84
:REM'287

1010

PRINT "(CTRL 21CALCULATED
VALUE: {COMD 3)";V;

1020

V-INT(V+.5)

;REM*153

:REM*104

1025 IF V<0 THEN V=V-16777216
:REM*43

1030

V=V/1048576:PRINT

1040

)$(COMD 6)";
FOR J=1 TO 6

REM GOTO 860
IF B(J,0>=94 THEN

:REM*170

1055 V-IV-V1> +16
THEN

6

:REM*123

1050 VI=INT(V)
V1>9

'(CTRL

:REM*99

:REM*242

1070

PRINT CHR${VW48);

:REM*0

1080

NEXT J

V1=V1+7
:REM*63

CHR

:REM*17 2

1090 PRINT
1100 GOTO 200

"(CTRL 2

2000

: REM*75

:REM*223
:REM* 143

IF S=0 GOTO 2040

2010 IF L>S(S-1,1)

:REM*21

:REM-68

GOTO 2040
:REM*10

:REM»113

2020
2030

S-S-1
:REM*59
B(B,0)=S(SF0):B(B,1)=S(S,1

:REM*12
S(S,0)=B(J

2040

):B=B»1:GOTO 2000
:REM*52
S{S,0)=C1:S(S,1)=L:S=S+1

2050

RETURN

C1=0 THEN L=0:GOSUB

,0):S=S*1:GOTO 950
851

:REM*200

960 STOP
1000 V=S(S-1,0)

:REM*104
IF

850

THEN S=S-1:S(S

:REM«167

! (CTRL 4)"

820

B40

THEN S=S-1;S{S

IF

:REM*146

L0>0

J ' ) '

:REM*21'i

B(J,0}=42

1060

PRINT

";

750 NEXT J
PRINT

:REM*131

-1 ,0) =SrS-1 ,0)*S(S,0)

4

:REM*144

760

TO B(S,0):P=P*EfS-1

:REM*123

J

GOTO 800

0};
IF

K=1

:REM*130

890

J:PRINTCHRS(C(K)

);:NEXT

Champaign, [L 6IB20
Please address any feedback/correspondence regarding

1000
:REM*52

:R£M*19

700

740

IF B(J,B)<>94 GOTO 910

:REM*146

IF Cl=42 OR C1=47 THEN L=L0
+3:G05UB 2000:GOTO 610 :REM

610

(S24.95)

GOTO

:REM*217

SPACEs):RE

:REM*49

4. Jet (539.95)

B(J,0)=0

L-L0+4:GOSUB

+-

600

870

:REM*121
THEN

•/

This Month:

2000

"(C

:REH*245

IF

:REM*230

610

C1=94

2000:GOTO

590

SIS-2,0)

860

B{B,0)=V*V9:B(B,1)=0:B=B+1:

560

580

:REM*114

OMD 3)SUBTRT(CTRL 4)";S(S-1
,0);'MCOMD 3[FROM I CTRL 4J";

V0 = 1

:REM*44

V=0:V0=0iV9=1

about it ahead of time!

Top Selling Commodore 64/128 Products

,0)

IF V0 = 0 GOTO 600
:REM*126
IF C1=41 THEN L0=L0-10:IF L
0>=0

by exploring each island at low altitude (and

:REM*45

:REM*86

IF V0=0 AND C1=40 THEN L0=L
0+10:GOTO 610
:REM*150

:REM*227

adventure! A number of clues are scattered

-IB

UN

6:GOTO 610(4 SPACES}:REM 5

simulation programs.
"Hawaiian Odyssey" also offers the very first

S~1,0)

IF V0=0 AND C!=45 THEN V9=1:GOTO

one of Hawaii's most volatile volcanoes, is

"(C

854 IF B(J,0)-43 THEN PRINT "{C
OMD 3)ADD(CTRL 4}";S(S-2,0)
j'MCOMD 3)TO{CTRL 4)";S(S-1

:REM*42

480

downtown

THEN PRINT

855 IF B(J,0)=45 THEN PRINT

GOTO 500

en eel lent

recreating

:REM*226

B(J,0}=47

OMD 3)DIVIDE(CTRL 4}";S{S-2
,0);"(COMD 3)BY(CTRL 4)";S(

:REM*3

C9>15

great Scenery Disk, Our design team did an
of

S(S-1,0)

853 IF

:REM*43

IF

1

:REM*224

OMD 3)MULTIPLY(CTRL 4)";S(S
-2,0);"(COMD 3)BY(CTRL 4}";

:REM*144
:REM*85

450

4)";S(S-2,

POWERfCTRL

)";S(S-1,0)

:REM*t24

44.0 C1 =C(J]

3)TO

852 IF B(J,0)=42 THEN PRINT "{C

XS;:C=C-1:GOTO 220

420 V=0:V0=0:V9=1
430 FOR J = 0 TO C

3)RAISE{CTRL

01;"(COMD

:REM*129

The natural beauty of Hawaii adds up lo one
job

OMD

C(C)=X:CC*1 :PRINT XS; :GOT0

2000

:REM*149
:REM*141
PRINT "{C

:REM*68

:REM*152

The Best

S I

N

C~E|

& Service

56 Page

" Everything Book"
With Any Order

STAR NX1000

Discover the savings and easy shopping avalable from TENEX Computer Express with a

NX'IOOO Speedy I44cps drart mode, 3£cps near-lelter-

dore Computing, Gel \o know our great prod-

NLQ fonts. Friction and trader feed, plus convon'ent single
sheet laed mode.

FREE copy of our Everything Book lor Commo

TJ.' i,1 Features Include front panel controls and multple

ucis. extensive seleclion and las! service.

NX'1000 Prln1*r( P«i)lel)
KX IHK1C Pnril. r I rommi.1

Diskette Storage

)

NX-1000 Flilnbow Color Printor
NX-iCOOCR»lnbow[Cnmmo<lo<»)

74B27

* 1M.95

76OC0

J169.95

75077

I224.B5

75783

I224.K

$224"

• 100 disk (5 1/2") capacity.
• Lock and keys (or oxira security and easy
carrying.

• Includes 8 index dividers for organization of
filing and retrieval.
• Made of durable anli-static, high impact
plaslio.

• Attractive smoke colored lid.
Sug. Retail $19.95
66826 J9.95

$12995

OKIDATA 180
Feaiirrss include mods selection, pitch selection, iSOcpsln

AMIGA 500

high speed dralt mode artd i20cps In utility mods. Near[etier-quality lext pnnis ai 30CW- Includes bah Irioionie&d
and liirod tractor Tor alandard wldlh pertorated sdge. Boih

The 600 includes 512Kbytos Iniorniilly and Is expandable to

Commodore and standard parallel input.
Ofctditi 180 PrlntiF
71634

8 MB. two joystick pots, a serial port, a parallel port, an

«224.BS

Biter nal dak drive port, and a bulll-ln 3.5" disk drive.It even
Include! a 2-buOon mcutel

Amigi MO

73729

f CALL

AMIGA 2000

IV-1/,1,'.',1,1-1,;/!-:

The 2000 has multitasking abilfflet. sprites, a graphic coprocsssot and built-in tpoech. With koyboaid. mouse,
joysl iek. R S 232 and Co m ron i cs pom. I h o 2000 Is a powo rtu I

conputor. II has abullt- In 3.5" disk drive, mounting locntions
lo r two a itor nal Am Ig a I loppy d is k drlv ss nnd has a n I ntor nal

Commodore 64C
The complete computer lor ho™, school and small busi
ness. Supported by h igh-qual iiy peripheral and over 10.000

software programs. Fu II typewriter-stylo kayfcoaid, 64K RA M.
eight sprites, three voices.
64C Computer
54574
$129.95

oplbn (or IBM PC/XT compatbiity. Standard RAM Is a lull
MB and Is oipandable to 9 MS.

Amlg»2000

71133

1670 Modem. 1200 Baud

36952

1151 MotlM 1 '■! r. 1 ■ '

37885

1B02C Composite Monitor

B4SH

J7«.»5
-.T-i.'i't

SCALL
S17S.H

1541 II Di»k Drive

74023
54586

1?64RAMEiMMionCW

72513

tioe.H

15813.5" DIskDrlw

(CALL

AMIGA Accessories

Commodore Hardware
Commodore 12BD

77817

10S45 Color Stetco Monitor

74095

3.S Eilemtl Disk Drive
Inlwnal J.5" Disk Drivo

74037

2HG Expansion
Bridaoc»rO W.5.2S
Hard DrlvoConOol
1200 Baud Modem

80084
792S3
79279
79249
79222
70237

RF Modulator

782B3

NLO, Dot Matrix Printer

79294

512K Expansion

SCALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

CALL
CALL
CALL

PRICES TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE!

We gladly accept mall orders!

TENEX Computer Express

Panasonic
KX-Pl091iII
Prints 38 cos In NLQ and 192 cpa (n draft made. Friction i
tiaclorlsed. parallel input and two yeai warranty,

Pinusnic KX-P1OTINI

No Exlra Fee For Chargesl

P.O. Box 6578
South Bend, IN 46660
(219) 259-7051

We Verity Ctiarge Ctrd Addresaei

A27B62 (19S.95

Shipping, Handling, Insurance
Ordor Amouni
Charge
lffia than 11S.9B
__
$3.75

123.00-139.09
**0,00-*74,9B

4.75
6.75

S7E.OOt149.09

fl.76

$150.00-S?9fl.99

7.75

t3CO.O0Sup

8.75

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-348-2778

COMMODORE 61 anrj COMUODORE 128 are registered trade marks ol Commodoro Electronics. Ltd. AMiGAIsa rnjisleredlradema/kctCorcmodarG Amiga Inc. APO. FPO, AK. HI, CN,
VI, GU. and torolgn orders aro subject 10 additional 6hlpping diarQOB. NOTE: Due 1o publish ing leadtlrnos. producl prices and t publications are subjoct to en nnga without notice.
Circln 109 on Reader Sravico cart)

Accomplish more.. .in less time
with the power and versatility of
the ReRUN Disk

Useful Applications

Added Bonus

Word Processing
Telecommunications

break the memory barrier.. .
create a RAM disk by using

Plus you get BONUS programs

the RAM expansion module for

never before published. . . plus hints
and tips from the popular Magic

Utilities

1 Music
Finance
Databases
Graphics
Entertainment, and more..,

yourC-128

column. . .and a documentation

/ create documents with double-

ReRUN saves you money and time
by increasing your computing pro

/ print banners, signs, and mail

sided pages and columns of text

booklet with each disk.

All year long, ReRUN disks bring you
programs for your business, home,

V

Save Time

/ help your kids with their math

issues ReRUN has helped our
subscribers. ..

pre-tested, high quality, ready-to-run
and educational computing needs.

ing labels

ductivity. For example, in previous

No need to spend your lime entering
lengthy program listings from the
magazine. ReRUN disks arc ready to

and spelling

reports with our efficient lowcost word processor

enhance the image of business
presentations with eye-catching

graphics

load and run. No typing. No trouble.

manage your expenses, keep

Each bimonthly ReRUN disk offers
popular programs from two issues of
RUN magazine. Programs designed

/ and enjoy our challenging,

write more effective letters and

track of accounts, calculate the

future effects of your present

exciting ReRUN games.

You can order ReRUN disks in

dividually at $16.47 each, but for

maximum savings sign up for one
year and receive all six ReRUN disks
and documentation booklets for only

$69.97. You save almost $5 per disk!

To place your order immediately,

call our Toil-Free number

1-800-343-0728

financial moves

specifically for your Commodore 64

(in NH. 1-924-9471).

or 12a"

'Commodore u 1 and 128 Dm rcc)isten*l Inidcmadis
lit

■ Help me. put my Commodore to i

greater use. Send me a one year subscription lo |
ReRUN (6 bimonthly disks and documentation

Reduced
Price!

booklets) for $69.97.
G March/April '89 single issue for S 1 6.47 each
back issues for $16.67 each
month

year

month

'-■ r Ili:i.

US 13.95 per order.

□ Payment Enclosed
□ MasterCard D American Express

.. Fin

Signature

Save

30%

Aim res s

Zip

year

Prices im I'i'li- postage And handling. Foreign Airmail please add

CaixlF

mi»l.-:r Him.iin- .

RN5S9

Each ReKUN <lisk r-axvrs Iwo issues of HUN magazine. Shipment
i ■■ i" ii - after ill.1 '.tl on'I issue is puhlislicd. FirsI available back
issuo isJan/Feb. '86.

To place your order immediately call our

□ VISA

Exp. Dale

Toil-Free number 1-800-343-0728
(in Ml 1-924-9471)

Mail lo: ReRUN, 80 Elm Street, Peterborough. N.H. 03458

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
Since 1981
Air orders processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE 128D

COMMODORE

$418 95
Min 1-Z'tt
Cure

__,

"1D*I <n#'Cury

64C

System
Special

• Commoner e 64 C
Computer
• EicelFSD-2 Disk
Dnvt

$44995

■ C(W"mo<Jofe
tSOJC Moniim

;

COMMODORE COLT PC
The ConiTnodoiCi Cell, a
coTipuier with nil the DuiH-

m lealurcs you i»ecd

The

Co"! .eludes 640K. RAM
CO A video support. rwo
5 25 360K auk drives,
serial and parallel parts
wilh lhreo clock speeds
\A 111 169 14 MHz)

$669 95

SAVE! 10"° off any software title in stock when ordered with a 128-D. 64C. or Colt PC!

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive

COMMODORE
1670 Modem

tn.s Eic*i#rato' Plus

-itn me

■AT

ComnKXJoce mlflrface. s^lecl

8K bu"err 10 printing moon,
mtorral Font aupporTa and ji

nora ml Abie irLan

iiToTime warranty

15*1 and 1M1C

■ .i

performance and speed in a

ine Xelec Super Graphi*

Standard fsaturni include an

cs« Qrivtis quieter.

ifi'Q troOsm Thfl

vbic duio

$14995

* Comnodore

Xetec Super Graphix
For the ultimata in

$6995

$55 95
COMMODORE

COMMODORE 64
POWER SUPPLY

^N

1581

Disk Drive

''« o1 Duyi^ yet anomer
tH-rffw-a«ay ok" po*er su&Oly

'o* you' Commodoie 64"* Go

Tn« Fpyi 500 XJ scoras
^npficantly Mujhor. tasltfi,
'?<iEiei than any joysdek
comes "fid pahn gnp and

The WW 70T-A

$34

*ie 'li5M systerris
ano a one-year

95

MAGNAVOX

l/fHer Tinq^r tiring

1581 d^h rjr-ve The 1581
fe3fures 3 5" 7£Q K siorag
thfl 1581 on youf CfxriTiM

$184 95

M0XJ

(Atari, C-64}

$13 95
MONITORS

CM 8702

The Magnavtjjc

&gnavO" CM B76£ U"

monitof j^qu can iely on frx

*tf is lhe irnart cnoc* 'or

Ifljur ™im

compy ng nmj

Magnavox

Tn>s moniior »nciuass a

nre] a

n lit- srana plus h gr«n

7BM-6I3

..

179 95

7BM-EJ3

..

179.95

. 117995

Cor a

iof nrfn RGB TTL rCGA^
■01 CM E762

Suggested use 128D or Coir PC

GoldStar

BM76SJ

BM76M .

ifa rewaiut-rji is fci^M ■

iSpldy IWlitfJ

Bled* your

Wtv^jus fecord wrrh the Epyi

carjacny n^ DS DO Ada

MAGNAVOX

CM 8762

$239

500 XJ

tnanjIacturBd The 500 XJ

AM mcue

*■ 3i ff^fl M<tO &&D DOwf
iuKyy

Lifetime Warranty!

$179

QC

CM4762

IS39 95

cflnlftfinq sharpness Lofrm

8CM-5TS .

1253.95

also are mclu<J*J

9CM0S3 .

Suggested use 64C

9CM-08!.

1-800-233-8760

V\hh GCoiiiji
^inr> a Cimp
Mtd CGA 14!

S7UUB

Myt) I UA !•'■■
M.'III VGA

l-t:.S:i/'.Mir

S338.9S Commodore
1439.95

1B02C

S189.95

1084

$279.95

Answers to Important Questions
About Lyco Computer!
J

CM

Why shop at Lyco Computer?
Lyco Computer is one oi, if noi the. largest, and most
established firms to provide only quality name brand
computer products at prices 30% !o 50% below retail.
We've set many industry standards, and we are setting trie
pace lor many more in the future. Our standards include: a
separate deparlment lor customer service; a price
guarantee; guaranteed factory Iresh merchandise; diverse
payment and shipping policies, including a CO D. policy
which allows customers to have products in Iheir hands

before paying anything. Selection places Lyco at the
lorefront of the industry. Duo to our in-slock volume, we
cannot advertise all of our products. It you do not see the

product you wani advertised, call Lyco Marketing toll (roe.

Will you rush an item to me?

1I

I

1

Since 1981. wo have set the standard in ihe industry by
processing orders within 24 hours — not 4 to 6 weeks We

offer next day air. two day air. standard UPS, and postal
international shipping services. Our records show we fill
95% of our orders daily. Temporary shortages are normally
filled within 10 days. If an order cannot De filled within 60
days, we refund your money in full, unless you choose to
wait for the order and benefit Irom the price savings. Any
lime prior to shipment, you may cancel or change the oul

of stock product by contacting our Customer Service
representatives.

How do I order?
Send your order to Lyco Computer. P O Box 5088. Jersey

Shore, PA, 17740 Or. call 1-800-233-8760 Of (717J

How do I know I will get the product I need?
Our marketing staff is well-educated in the computer
industry. They receive continuous formal training by our
manufacturers which enables them to develop and
maintain a high degree of expertise on the products they

represent. Though our strict guarantee on providing only
new merchandise prohibits Iree trial periods and a
guarantee on compatibility, a wealth of knowledge is

available to our customers to help wrth the purchasing
decision. As thousands of people nvery woek capitalize on
our savings and services, we hope you too, will make Lyco
Computer your first choice.

494-1030 We provide four payment methods We have
always accepted C.O.D. orders through UPS Prepaid
orders over $50 are shipped Iroight-froe. For orders under
$50, please add S3 for freight Orders prepaid by a certified

check or money order are shipped immediately Personal
and company checks require a 4 week waiting period prior
to shipping. Visa and Waster Card orders are accepted for
your convenience, but we cannot pass along the 4%

discount offered for cash. Purchase orders are accepled
from Educational Institutions We only charge sales tax on
ilems delivered in Pennsylvania For APO, FPO, and
international orders, please add S5 plus 3% lor priority

mail. Advertised prices and availability are subiect to

change.

What about warranty or service?
We decided several years ago that a Customer Service
Department was needed in the industry. Unfortunately, few

of our competitors offer this service. Our Customer Service
Deparlment is available at (717) 494-1670 to provide
assistance in all warranty matters Our product lino enjoys
"name brand recognition," and we back all ol our
manufacturer's .stated warranty terms Many manufacturers
will allow defective products to be exchanged. Before
returning any item that appears to be defective, we ask

that you call our Customer Service Department to assist

you in determining if the product is defective. If the product
is determined defective, they will give you a special

authorization number and speed processing of your order.
Sales: 1-800-233-8760 Or 717-494-1030
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a m lo 800 p m
Saturday, 10:00 a.m to 6 00 p.m.
Mo»torCard
M<

|V_
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FAX: 717-494-1441
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Solitaire Extraordinaire
You'll love this version of a one-player
card game that uses a 5 x 7 format.

0
By MICHAEL BROUSSARD
Five-by-Seven is a computer ver

sion of a solitaire game—unac
countably called Golf—that I

learned from a friend of mine.

The object is to eliminate all the cards
from a 5-row-by-7-column layout, be
fore the rest of the cards in the deck
are exhausted.

The frame is easy to learn but devil
ishly difficult to win. It's also addictive,
and, since it doesn't take long to play,

you'll find yourself saying, "Well, just

one more before bed."
Type in Listing 1 and be sure to save

it to disk before running it. When you

start the program, and it asks whether
you want directions, answer Y lo see a

brief summary of the rules. Otherwise,
press any other key lo begin play.
There's a brief delay as the cards are
"shuffled;" then the layout appears on
the screen, with a face-down card, rep
resenting the remainder of the deck, to
the layout's left. The number on this
card is the number of cards thai are left

in the deck.

Al the start, a lone turued-up card is
exposed in the discard area at the bot
tom of the screen. Cards are played
from the bottom of each column in the

layout face-up onto the currently ex
posed card in the discard area.
Each column of the layout is identi

fied by a letter of the alphabet; lo play
a card,just press the appropriate letter.

torn of a column. Ace is low and king
is high, so you may play an ace only on
a two, but never on a king. In fact, since
the king is at the top of the sequence,
only a queen can be played on it.
Surprisingly, it's all right to lake back
the last move you made from the layout.

To "undo" a move, jusi press U. Note

When you can't (or choose not to) make
any more moves from the layout, press

that the Undo command doesn't work
if you last dealt a new card from the

the space bar or the colon key to deal

top of the deck; that would give un

For a card to be playable, it must

scrupulous players a way to cheat.
You can abort a game in progress bytyping an exclamation point. Then the
program will give you ihe option of

differ in rank by one from the card
exposed in the discard area, but it may
be of any suit. For example, if the ex
posed card is a six, you can play any
five or seven that's showing at the hot-

If you don't like the background or
character colors in the screen display,
it's possible to change them by altering

a card from the deck. If the deck runs
out before you eliminate the layout, the

game is over and you lose.

playing another game or returning to
Basic

line 100 in the listing. The Color com
mand in that line sets the background

color, and variable Q$ holds the code
for the character color.
You'll find that there's more strategy
to Five-by-Seven than appears at first
glance. For example, you must be care
ful when removing queens from the lay

out, as they're the only cards on which
kings may be played. If you play the
last queen, and there's still a king bur
ied, you'll never win.

So, that's it—short and sweet. And
now that this article is finished, maybe

1 have time for just one more. . . B]

Michael Bntussard, <i systems analyst in
the

manufacture of fault-tolerant super

minicomputers, has authored many RUN
programs over Ihe years. *■

RUN it right: C-128 (in 80-Column mode)
by TIM TKEBKEN

MAY HIK'J

-RUN

SS

SOLITAIRE

EXTRAORDINAIRE
250

Listing 1. Five-by-Ssven Solitaire program.

X.2:Y=14:M$=":":GOTO320
;REM*151

(Availible on RbRLJN disk. See page 92.)

260 IF UK=0 THEN SYSPT,,6,5,0:P
10

REM

SOLITAIRE

-

RINTMID$(STR$(52-T),2)"{COM

BROUSSARD

D

:REM»176

100

Q$="(COMD

5)":COLOR6,10

270

HEN

;REM*62

110

FORJi1TO80:LS=L$t"(SHFT *}"

:B$=B$+"
0")
120

230
290

":NEXT:PT = DEC("ETF
:REM*250

:REM*27

PRINTXSi :SYSPT,,WY + <1,WXt4,0

;PRINT"ANOTHER GAME
;

SPACEsHC

DN}<7 CRSR LFs)":E$=E$+

EJ+ES+EJ+ES+E$

:REM*2 2 7

300

JSOLITAIRE

9}

(10

EXTRAORDINAIRE

:REM*208

{

16tJ*7:CT(J)=5

220

:REM*97

♦ ASC("A") )

:REM*160

:REM*225

230 N = L(I,J):X=XPU) :Y = YP(I):GO
SUB4 80:NEXTJ:NEXTI:X=2:Y='i:

DN(i5

COMD

340

:REM*108

RSR

LFSH5

)<5

CRSR LFs)(5 COMD

COMD

+E){CRSR

:REM*73

IF T=52THEN280:ELSE N=C[T):
GOTO410

340

:REM'222

IF(M$<"A")OR(M$>"G")THEN<130
;REM* 13

350 J=ASC(M$)-ASCf"A"):IFCT(J|=
0THEN260
360

:REM*123

I=CT(J)-1:N2=L(I,J):IF ABS[

INT(N2/4)-LR)< >1TI!EN2 60
:REM*26

C

370 UK=1:CT{J)=CT(J)-1:L(I,J)=-

DN

1rX2=X:Y2=Y:X=XP(J):Y=yp(I)

+s)(CRSR DN)I 5

190 SCNCLR:LR=-1:NL=35:FM=1:FOR
:C(J)=J:NEXT:REM*251

"]AND{M$"":"|THE

T=T*1:CH$-"":GOSUB480:UK=0:

H=5:W=7:GOSUB550
:BEH*67
240 SYSPT,,Y,X*1,0:PRINT"(CRSR

180 IF X$="Y" THEN GOSUB 610

<M$<>"

Cli$ = "":IF I = 4THENCH$ = CHR$(J

PRINT"WOULD YOU LIKE IHSTRU
CTIONS (Y/N)?";:GETKEYXS
:REH*2 4 5

IF
N

330

O6:L(I,J)=C(T):T«T+1:XP(J)=

CTRL 0!";:X=X-14:Y=Y*2:EYSP
T,,Y,X,0

320

210 FOR1=0TO4:YP(I)=I*2:FORJ=0T

CRSR LFs

+s}";

:REM*202

:REM*31
380

CII$="":N=-1:GOSUB480:LM$=M$

THE EXCELERATOR PLUS DISK DRIVE
(fully compatible with Commodore 64 or 64C)

C.I. 1-800-356-5178
is a registered, trademark of Commodore Elsclromcs LTD
Circle 210 on Reader Servico card

T

190:ELSE SCNCLR:END
:REM*4

FORJ=0TO51:K=J+{52-J)-RND(0

EXT:T=0

:REM*34

PRINT"(CTRL

HEN

):T^CIJ):C(J)=C(K):CIK)=T:N

9:Y=7:H-7:W=38:GOSUB550:X=X

t16:Y-Y+2:SYEPT,,Y,X,0

(Y/N)?"
:REM*150

310 M$="":GETKEYMJ:IF MJ<>"N"
Card layout in Five-by-Seven Solitaire.

150 SCNCL.R: PRINT" (CTRL 2}";:X=1

170

X$="GAME OVER"
:REM*176
X=WX:Y=WY:H=7:W=28:PRrNT"!C

FORJ=0TO3:READSS(J): NEXT f Ft)

WY=7:WX=26:ES="<7

T

:REM*175

RJ=0TQ12:READRJ(J):NEXT

RSR

160

320

2,WX«9,0

300

:REM*190
140

:REM"77

TRL 2)":GOSUE550:SYSPT,,WY+

DIMC(52),L(S,7),XP(7),YP(5)
,CT(7),SS<4),RS(13):REM"I12

130

.)";

M$="":GETKEYM$:IF M$<>"!"

SOLITAIRE

EXTRAORDINAIRE
H=1!:W=61:GOEUB550:X=12:Y=7

FTS(BS,K):X2 S = LEFTS(BS,K).X
2$

390 IF CT(J)THENN=L(I-1,J):X=XP
[J):¥=YP(I-1):CH$=LM$:GOSUB
:REM*163

480
400

CRSR

L=NL-1

||5

SPACES)tSHFT

|(7

CRSR LFsHSHFT

:REM*51
X172TH

:REM*169

440 UK=B:NL^NL+1:CT[LJ}=CT(LJ)+

450 IF X<1

THEN Y=Y-2:X*70

550

2=X:X=XP(LJ):¥2=Y:Y=YPILI):
CII$ = LM$

SVSPT,,Y,X,0:IF N=-1
RINTES;:RSTURN

THEM P

THEN P

RETURN

660

I)";:S

:REM*96

THE

PLAY

LftYOUT

INTO

DATA"ABBA
THE

THE

D

:REM'170
AT

SCREEN.

THE
TO

PRESS"

BOTTOM OF

PLAY

:REM*122

A

CARD,

:REM*165

COLUMN.{3

SPACEs)CARDS

BE

IN"

PLAYED

600 DATA"AECGNDING OR DESCENDIN
G

YSPT,,Y+J2+1,X,0:NEXT

(2 SPACEslKING"
-NO

7 00

1TUENC$="{CTRL 3}" :REM*117
X2S=XS:K=5-LEN(XS):XS=XS+LE

:SEM*194

DEAL

OF

SUIT.

:REM»245

BE

PLAYED

ANOTHER

SPACE BAR
CARD

FROM

PRESS

CTRL

EY

720

"U'.(2

TO
THE

9)(CTRL

3]

PRESS

FINI

LAST

SPACES){

(CTRL 0}"

DATA

A

:REM*96

DATA"TO UNDO THE VERY
MOVE,

ON

:REM*33

DECK."

71 0

RESTORE 650:SCNCLR:X=9:Y=6:

CARD MAY

DATA"PRESS THE

:REM*77

"(SHFT S}","(SIIFT Z)",A,2,3
,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,J,Q,K

REGARDLESS

KING."

24 CRSR DNs)",Y);SPC(X);:RE

510 R=INT(N/4):S=N-[R*4):XS=RS(
R)*SJ(S):C$="(CTRL 1(":IFS>

ORDER

690 DATA"IS HIGH AND ACE IS LOW

K}";:RETURN:REMf116

600 DATA "{SHFT A)","(SHFT X)",

MAY

:REH+49

"I,EFTJIB$,W-2)"(SHFT -1";:S

TURN

ALL CARDS

670 DATA"THE LETTER BENEATH ITS

590 PRINT"{HOHE)":PRINTLEFT$("{

610

:HEM'188

DATA"TO WIN,

I)";:S

:REM*41

520

LOOP

FROM

:REM«118
580 PRINT'MSHFT J)"L£FT$(L5,W-2

RINTES;:RETURN
:REM*43
500 IFN=-2T1IENH=5:W.7:GO5UB560:

:

GETKEYDS:PRINTQ$;:RETURN

ISCARD"

570 FORJ2=1TOH-2rl1RINT"(SHFT -)

)"{SHFT

Y=Y+1

D$;:REA

:REM*188

650

CRSR

"LEFTI(LS,W-2l"f.SIIFT
YSPT,,Y+1,X,0

:

:REM*253

560 SYSPT, ,Y,X,0:PRirJT"fSHFT U)

:REM*37

490 SYSPT,,Y,X,0:IF H—1

DN } ( 4

YSPT,,Y+1,X,0

:REM*223

470 GOSUB480:Y=Y2:X=X2:GOTO260
:REM»50

KHCRSR

:REM*171
DS="FINI"

640 SYSPT,,6,7,0;PRINTMIDS(ETRS
(52-T),2)"(COHD -. } " ; :RETURN

-)"CSX2$

"LEFTS(L$,W-2|"(SHFT

:REM*122

N=-2:CH$="":GOSUB4O0:N=LN:X

630

I,Fs}"CH$; ; RETURN
:REH"51
SYSPT,,Y,X,0TPRINT"fSHFT U)

1 :L(LI,LJ)=LN:LR=LS:X=X-4

:REM-240

D DJ

-)[

:RE«*4

g)(SHFT

IF{MJ<>"U"fOR<UK=0)TI[EN260

UNTIL

:SYSPT,,Y,X,0:PRINT

PRINTQ$"{SHFT -HCRSR DN)(7
CRSR LFsHSHFT JH5 SHFT •

540

DO

-HCRSR DN

;

:REM*138

IFNL<>0THEN260:ELSEXS = "¥OCi

-J"CSXJQ$"(SHFT

620

I,F

CKSR DN)(7 CRSR LFsHSHFT -

:REM*239

480

DfJ)(7

3HSHFT

WIN!!":GOTO290

460

IHCRSR

LI = I:LJ=J:LN=N2:LS-=LR:N=N2:

ENX=2:Y=Y+2

430

(SIIFT

*s)

X=X2:V=¥2:CH$="":GOSUB480:N
410 LR=INT(N/4):X=X+4:IF
420

PRINTQS"fSHFT U)(5 SHFT

530

:READ DS

:REM*196

ANY

K

:REM*69
:REM*89

■

WIN BIG MONEY!
The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
The MOST COMPREHENSIVE Lottery Software Program on trie Market Today torPICK-6
games is now available lor Commodore 64/1281 Look alALLol these Features:

Record Hundfeds oi Past Winning Lottery Numbers and Dales!
Track as many Stale or International LoHery Games as you warn1 No Limit!
Produce EXPERT Trend Charts to Indentify Those HOT and DUE Numbers!

Analyze Hits 4 ways: Bell Curves, Recency. Percentages, Frequencies. MORE!

Produce STATISTICS (or ALL Numbers 'rbu Play - No Randomizing Here!
Select Numbers lo Play 5 Different Ways! You Choose what YOU Like Best!
Check Your Bets For WINNING Combinations! Records ALL Systems Played
including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.
Print Chans. Statistics. Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS1
We Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers (where available) ol ALL State
and International Lottery Commission Offices for Winning Number Lists.

Includes 20 of the Worlds MOST Papular WHEELING SYSTEMS!
Use your computer to improve your odds HUNDREDS of TIMES!

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:
p^tg

iontrisoliw3itimpimli>3tetjsetlQmaii Over &100 ahead liter JKeipwses'"

BC.Bftrso.W

1*onJcasfto'u|9!K»l!'5/?ftnej(u!Mrn8''«'Bij«JlWreeWr

SIM. Witmngion.DL

•rue COUHCrCUHur/ MUCKER and WHECLERi! SKdACULW

f D. l/w ibrt. W

The Daily Number Buster!

You won't believe it until you see it A COMPLETE Software Package (or 3 & 4 digit DAILYNUMBER GAMES!
Stores 1Q0s ol oast winning 3 S 4 digit numbers and dales! .
Print Charts, Slats, Position Hits & more!

Position Hit Chart displays HOT 6 DUE numbers by Oiawn Winners!
Choose irom 4 bet mathofls!
Every straight & combination bet and all BOXING BETS!
Save you; bets S review against winning numbers!

Compete Odds explanation chart on the BUSTER DISK!
• ...and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

II yoj play Ihe Daily Number Games you will quickly see the advantages (and
REWARDS!) o! worWng wilh your computer lo analyze and find liiose WINNING

3 & 4 digit numbers)

Call or write lor Your Copy Now! uniy 339.95: ,. ■ > ■ , ■ -,-.

The 50 System Lottery Wheeler Plus!™
50 NEW wheels PLUS the aoility to add your twn lavorites to ihe system!
Use WITHOUT the Loilery Tracker OR Link to the Tracker Data Base to extract the
Hot & Due Numbers!

All GUARANTEED Winning Systems!

Introductory Price oniy:$29.95piusssdossh

Many, Many More Letters from CASH WINNERS on Filel
Na alfier lottery soCTwaro:
'.;o prwides an ol these features1 When we say coinp'ela. WE MEAN
COMPLETE. Easy to use MENU DRIVEN SCREENS. Pnmm and Color Monitor recommended but nol

jeQiired lor use All wheeling systems aim program features no* tate only SECONDS to complete! ftn
will KM this program in COLORJ Wty My UP TO $15000 for «ss?

TM
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r.vvi-.,jun if,,, 1-800-824-7888, Ext. 283
for Caraman Caters 1-800-544-2600

Entertainment On-Line'1, Inc. po Bo.55aweat»<o,MAci5si

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order Now!

The PREMIERE Lottery Software and AuOio Products Company

0HLY:$39.95pius S2.oo s&h

Now Sold in All 50 States and 17 Foreign Countries!
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COMPUTER DIRECT
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!

V* " Floppy Disks
Lifetime Guarantee

EXPIRES 5/31/89

FREE CATALOG

Double Density

100% Certified

Double Sided

Low] QC
AS
ea.
..w.tj
J5.25

Oty. oi 25 w/ilaovet

Oty, of 100 vj/tlauvos & labels

521.00

Made In The USA

3'/2"MicroDisks
Lifetime Ouarantuo
100% Certified
Double Denilty
Sldad

Lots of ?50 - 79*
Lot* of 50 - 99'
ea.

No Limit

Call For Your Free
Catalog With Everything
You Need For Commodore

DISKS • MODEMS • DRIVES • FREE CATALOG
1200 Baud Migenf Pocket Modem
100% Hayes Compatible
« RS2J? rorepaii
* 'Fr» lourEe

Excelerator Plus
Disk Drive
Completely Commodore Compatible

Our Low

b o-l on iirn-e

Sale Price

• "ainloETi ttrminol modtm

$7995

• Hun* on AC or baltiry

• Ivim ori'oH cutomoifcally
• ^lugi directly into yaur \ti\a\ porl on
many tomputen

• On niHfl ifaim ligKi itaw call progress

Free Entertainment
Software Included

2400 Baud External Modem
Made exclusively for you

• 3*0) BAUD Ball 2I2Aqt
300 I2CO/740C BPS

• 7 lyiTem indicotoi lighti
• Both ions & pui» dialing
■ BuiFi'in ipeaVef * 'u -^ '-—■ ;

Our Low Sale Price

Our Low

1 Buflsr iSai haldi up "a*0

Sale Price

1 Sioroi dialed numbau
Pqfqio lirio and j#t tonn

$99 95

Required)
' fot All Computer!

IMMEDIATE ANSWER

8OO - BUY - WISE
800 - 289- 9473

ext. 15

Outiidc Service Area coll 312 -382-5058

Wo Love Our Customers!

ext. 15
Circle 15 on RoaOer Service card.

COMPUTER DIRECT
22292 N. Pepper Rd.
Barrington, IL 60010

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA

PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH!

• 90 Day Immediate Reptaeamoni

• Free Technical Auistanee

• Fast, Low Coit Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial

• Exports In Cuitomer Satisfaction

■ Bulletin Board Service

■ No Credit Card Feel

• Free Catalogs

Mo one can sell this printer for less!!

180 CPS PRINTER
Super Graphics • Near Letter Quality • Lifetime Warranty*

Shinwa, a leader in electronics, offers advanced square dot technology that allows for
perfect vertical & horizontal lines and superb Near Letter Quality. The pressure sensitive
controls are conveniently located right up front for ease of use. An excellent printer buy!

Super Saver
Sale Price
Prim Buffer
8K bytes utility buffer
Printing Direction

Paper

Fan fold, multipart paper:mar. 3 sheets

(original plus 2 copies

Weight: 12.7 lbs.

Standard:

NLQ 12x18 dot matrix (33 cps)

32 International characters
Centronics parallel port

Roman NLQ font

"Lifetime Warranty on Printhead

Carriage

10 Inches

Maximum Number of Characters

PrinDng Characters
Standard 9\9 dol matrix

Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96)

Pica. Elite, Italics. Con lie used,

COD

Size: I5"xl2"x5"

Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standardl

i inn ,

MASTER CARD

Physical Dimensions

30 CPS at Near Letter Quality

Tractor/Friction feed
Plain paper,roll paper,single sheet,

VISA

Ink Ribbon Cartridge
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridge

Printing Speed
L80CPS

Graphic Mode - Uni-direcuonal

iiiu.tt ii-i

Cal No. SWCO30X

Priming Method
Impact Dot Matrix

Test Mode - Bi-directional

<

$ m m Q95

Standard enlarged
Elite;
Elite Enlarged:
Condensed:
Condensed Enlarged:

Condensed Lliie:

10 cpi

80 cpl

17 cpi
8.5 cpi

132 cpl
66 cpl

5 cpi
12 cpi
6 cpi

20 cpi

40 cpl
96 cpl
48 cpl

160 cpl

'2-year Immediate Replacement Warranty on Printer

" Prices do not include ihipping charge*. Call to gel your lowest dsliverad coitL We iniureall ihipmentsat no e*fro coil 1o you I
AM pockoges ore normally ihippvd UPS ground- 3rd day or ovarnighi Jnli ,«rv o-ailnb'n Minimum shipping chorg« per order it
S3 75. Illinois reildenli add 61 > % iol«nox. We ship to all l

• •

in •'■

- U,S. Canador Putrio Ricor Aloiko, Hawaii, Virgin

Island*. Guam, and APO S FPO ( monlrorj only shipped in lh» Con'ln*ntol USA) MHCtS AND AVAILABtUTY SUMJICT TO
CHANOt WITHOUT NctTi* ■
- -,-r Dirscl will maTth any valid naiionalJy odverflted daliv*r*d price on ihs svocT lOm* produci S poymani m&Thoti (excluding talai tax) Not roiponiible fo' lypographifal srron.

GAMES GALLERY
In this dogfight between two C-64 combat-flight simulators,
one emerges as Top Gun.
By JOHN RYAN

WHEN 1 WAS ASKED to do a com

F-18 may he a bit too easy to fly, but
thai presents a myriad of possibilities

parative review of two combat-flight
simulators for this column, I was some
what aghast. More flight simulators?
Aren'l there enough? Don't gei me
wrong; Designing a first-rate flight sim

within the game. "F-18 was meant to be
easy and fun to ily," explained Kitchen,
rather emphatically. "In this program,

there's lots to see and do. It's not just
another 'go-oiit-aud-kill-lhe-euemythen-land-your-plane' type of simula

ulator for an eight-bit machine is quite

a feat, am! there are many good sim
ulations available for the Commodore

tion. You can be crazy with this pro
gram—land your plane on the desert,

64. But, ;i lousy simulator ranks on my
popularity list with ozone depletion.
This month's Games Gallery presents

you with a mixed bag: F-1H Hornet
($34.95), from Absolute Entertainment,
and F-14 Tomcat ($39.95), by Activision; bnih distributed by Mediagenic

then drive around the highways and
take in the scenery. Try Hying through

bangers or underneath bridges. HowLinlng up an your final approach tu a carriar
landing noada careful attention.

They arc- similar in aim, but vastly dif
ferent in performance,

F-18 Hornet
This new combat-flight simulator
promises you the "mosl realistic flying
experience." However, I found it less a
flight simulation than a simple combat
game. Using other simulations as a ref
erence, 1 (eel thai F-18 Hornet has

thing about air combat, but new pilots
can try a training run through the
China Lake Naval Air Station, where

Instrumentation includes everything
you'll need lo operate ihe plane: com
pass (which doesn't seem to work well),
airspeed gavige, altimeter, and so forth.
Much of the analog information on the

training mission (or even if you don't),

dials is duplicated at the bottom of the
display as digital readouts, making ata-glance readings easy.
Tlie graphics lor the hangers, aircraft

you go on to any of the nine remaining

carriers and other structures are nicely

in style and presentation to satisfy the
current "standard." and programs thai

missions.
You fly the F-18 with the joystick and
the C-64's four function keys, using the
stick to climb, turn or descend. You

done; much care was taken to develop
3-D perspective. But once in the air,
there is very little else to impress you.

stray too far from this standard risk

increase or decrease thrust by pressing

hasn't left the ground. You have a hard

stick fbi ward or backward. Since you
also fire missiles with the firebutton, but

airborne, for, although indicators begin
moving, not much happens outside the

locked itself into being too unorthodox

losing a large following.

.Standards aside, is the Commodore
world ready for more acrobatics? Ab

solute's Vice President of Engineering,
Steve Kitchen, explained the rationale

for bringing out another flight simula
tor: "We wanted a simulator that would

you take off, practice bombing runs on
tank drones, and try some combat ma

many oilier programs let you get away
with that?"

neuvers. Once you've mastered the first

the firebutton and then moving thejoy

As a combat-flight simulator, F-18

time determining when you're actually

without moving the joystick, you'll
probably trigger several of them acci
dentally if you don't concentrate on

cockpit to give the feeling of flight. The

whal you're doing,

it stubbornly

horizon doesn't change much, for ex
ample; even when you bank the aircraft,

remains

horizontal. A

dreadfully slow turn rate doesn't help
matters; turning 180 degrees seems to

portray a world that is real, not jusi a

bunch of pretty pictures or a movie.

You tan do thing! in F-18 that you could

take forever—not good when you're

never do with other simulations, be
cause our world has real depth and
purpose. If you fly through a canyon
one way. then turn around and come

fighting for your life!

F-18 Hornet gives you very little help
in learning to flyand survive, other than

still see the same canyon, yet through

offering a few hints. Dogfights are es
pecially tedious; while you can track the
enemy on radar, their aircraft seem to

a slightly different perspective. That

pop out of thin air. Kitchen advises that

back through the canyon again, you'll

the secret to success here is to keep

canyon's noi going tu go away or sud
denly disappear on you. In the com
puter's eye, it's real. It's not made up
of a bunch of sprites just floating un

moving. "Don't stay in level flight with
the enemy on your radar. Dive, climb
or bank, then try to gel him lined up

in your sights. You can bet that if he's

derneath you."
To gel down to details, F-18 Hornet
rather assumes thai you know everys«

» u n

Vuu'i ■■ about to touch down, hopefully at Che

got you visually, there'll be a missile

right spot on the deck.

along shortly." *■

MINIMODEM-C™ 1200 baudmodem only $699S
What's Included? Everything' You don't need to worry about

cables, compatibility or anything else! The Aprotek Minimodem-C"'
plugsdirectlyintoyoijrCommodoreC-64,C-64C or C-128 USER perl.
It is unique in that it has two separate (swilchable) emulation modes
(HayosandCommodorGi670® )
to

make

it

compatible with

ALL available software. The

Minimodem-C'u is a lull feature,

300/1300 Baud modem wild Auto
Answer, Auto Dial, Touch-Tone or
rotary dialing, has status lights and

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS

a buili-inspeaker. Just plug it into
your computer and standard
phone jack with the attached

cable. Minimodem-C1" is supplied with terminal disk software and
includes a free trial subscription to CompuServe.
Do youhavemorethanonecomputer or do youplantoget another

computer? We have your solution. Simply order our new Corn-

Modem'" adapter (#5100) along with Aprotek Minimodem-H7U

which you can use with any computer that hasaRS-232 serial port

We occasionally make our mailing
list available to other companies or

organizations with products or
services which we feel might be of

interest to you. If you prefer that
your name be deleted from such a
list, please fill out the coupon below
or affix a copy of your mailing label
and mail it to:
IDG Communications/Peterborough

RUN

as well as with your Commodore. Aprotek Minimodems"1 are liny.
Only 43A" long, 2W wide and W high. Our highly integrated,

state-of-the-art circuitry makes this modem the best on Iho market
and a very smart buy,

Built with pride in the USA and lull; guaranteed for 1 year.
Order yours today!

Order #

Item

Qty

G212 MINIMODEM-C (Commodore) „
6214 MINIHODEM-H (RS-232)
.

Price

Shipping

69.95
84.95

Total

.

Modem snipping—Cont. US SS.OO; UPS 8luo, CAN, AK. HI, APO $10.00

The OriginalAprospand-64'"

Gives yojr Commodore 64 or 128 lull
expandability! This superbly designed
expansion module plugs into the expan
sion port and givesyou tour switchable
expansion connectors—plus (use
protection—plusareset button! Before

youbuyanexpander.besurethatithas

P.O. Box 58711
Boulder, CO 80322-8711

a fuse to protect your computer.

Order #5064

ONLY $29.95 + S&H

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
Connect and communicate withany
ofthepopularRS-232peripheralsusing

1

yourCommodore USER Port. You can
now connect to printers, modems and
any other RS-232device.Comescomplete with sample driver program list
ings. Compatible with all Commodore
home computers with a USER port.

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to
other companies or organizations.

1-year warranty.
RUN

Name
Address

City
State
Zip

RUN, P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711

Order #5232

$39.95 + S&H

"COM-MODEM" ADAPTER —PlugdirectlyintoyourUSER port
and connect to any HS-232 modem. Order #5100 .. S19.95 + S&H

"USER EXTENDER" — iO"Ribbon cable extender for your
Commodore USER port. Order #5250

$21.95 ■» S&H

Com 6 Pin Serial Cable(5ft) "3006-5MM S9.95, (8ft) *3006-BMM $11.95
Snipping per each above ilem: Com. US- Si.Can. PR, HI, AK, APO, UPS Blue =SS

SEE YOUR LOCAL COMMODORE DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT.
DIRECT ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% lax. All

prices are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the
next business day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge
cards. 14-dayclearing period for checks. Pricesand availability subject

to change—CALL. Dealer inquiries invited. 1 year warranty plus a
2 week satisfaction oryour money back trial period on all products.

For info and to order call 805/987-2454 (7-spst>
Or send
order to:

Dept. RN

1071-A Avonida Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010
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GAMES

GALLERY
pends on how well you've learned com

] louud F-18 Hornet limiting and
frustrating, and quickly turned my attention to F-H Tomcat.

bat maneuvers, which will save your
skin more than once. "You've got to
keep the enemy off your 'six,' " says

F-14 TOMCAT

Ishida. "If an aircraft gets behind you,

The Tomcat promises prospective
flyers the "total experience." Where F-18
Hornet assumes you've taken care of the

attempt to shake him using hard turns,

leads you from enlistment to your final
assignment on an aircraft carrier.
Terry Ishida. the program's pro

overshoot your enemy, pull a High-G
Yo-Yo to get back on him. It's also pos

or, better yet, apply the basic combat
maneuvers. Break out or use the Split-

details of earning your jet, F-14 Tomcat

S or Scissors to shake

him.

If you

sible to evade missiles by letting the

ducer, wanted to avoid having F-1-1 per

missile come in close, then executing

ceived as just another flight simulator.
"We weren't so much trying just for

one of the combat maneuvers."
A dangerous miscalculation made by

Threc stages in your enreor.

flight simulation realism," he explained.
"We wanted to get across the total ex

signed a Radar Intercept Officer, your

many rookies is the tendency to panic.
"Try not to panic when you get filed

perience—what it's really like to go

partner for the rest of your career.

at," Ishida cautions. "A common mis

through pilol training."

Now it's time for some real actionparticipating in HO assigned missions

early. Wait a minute; let the missiles

profession. From the start, F-M imparts
a sense of solemn responsibility as you

over two tours of duly in five theatres.

take your oath of enlistment in the U.S.

is to fly. And you won't have to mem
orize several do/en keypresses. That

The emphasis [son learning your new

Navy. You then go through the rigors
of hasic military training and on to your

Erst assignment—hasic flight training in
a T-2 Buckeye.
F-H is also riding the coattails of the

It's surprising how easy F-14 Tomcat

was a key design aspect all through the
program's development. Moreover,

take is to launch your flares or chaff too

come in. Use chaff and Hares to draw
the missiles away from you at the last
minute."
Ishida chuckled deviously when I
asked him what he thought was the best
missile to use in a dogfight. "Oh, the

several innovative design features make
it easy to control the Tomcat. "This pro

Sidewinder, definitely. This is probably

popular movie. Top Gun, and does so
successfully for several reasons. First, the

gram even includes a keypress that au

computerized F-14's capabilities are pat

runway

say, six miles or so. You'll want to get
directly behind the enemy. It's not a
good idea to attempt a shot from the

terned after the real thing, including

wanted it to be easy to fly," said Ishida.

aerodynamics, maneuverability, accel
eration and weapons systems, which in

"Many simulations are just so difficult —
there's too much to learn. This program

side, and never head-on, where your
chances of hitting are very slim. When
you gel close in, if you're having a tough

clude the awesome Phoenix missile. "We

was meant to be fun. After we added
auto-landing to the game, we discov

cannon."

did a lot of research," Ishida said. But lie
made ii clear thai it didn't just Involve

tomatically aligns your aircraft with the

and

lands

it

for

you!

"We

ered—by accident, really—thai such

the most devastating weapon inside,

time getting a missile lock, switch to the

hilling the books. "We talked to pilots

systems really exist and are often used!"

The Top Gun

and had the opportunity to study the
plane up close—took a lot of pictures."

The cockpit display is full-featured,
without being cluttered or tedious.

F-18 Hornet would have been more
acceptable several years ago, when
there weren't many good simulators to
choose from. But, in 1989, I can't take
this program seriously, especially with
such formidable programs as Jet,

Going for the total experience means
some sacrifices had to be made. Don't

Everything is there that should be, in
cluding a heads-up display, radar, tac

expect a lot of pretty scenery here—it's

tical information display, weapon

I he combination of training and combat
that makes the program take off.
In flight school, you'll go through

indicators and flighi instruments.
Weapons include the Phoenix, AMRAAM and Sidewinder missiles, and.

Stealth lighter, F-I5 Eagle, K-19Ste'allh

you can progress in your training. If

Fighter and, now, F-14 Tomcat. Al
though console and structure graphics
are very nice, graphics alone does not
make :i simulation, especially when the
response is so unrealistic and sluggish
that the program is a pain to play.
F-14 Tomcat, however, is a serious
entry in the flight-simulation genre. Its
features, reminiscent of those found in
Gunship, are innovative and blend in
well with the storyline. And I guess that

you don't, expect to be assigned to pro

is a very important point to this pro

three phases. First you'll practice taking
off and landing your T-2. If you do

for dose-up encounters, you can always

well, it's on to the maneuvers phase,
where you'll fly directly behind your
Comma nil ing Officer. He'll demon

Becoming a Top Gun, however, de-

rely on a Vulcan cannon.

strate a series of moves and expect you

to shadow him. Combat gyrations, such
as the Low-G Yo-Yo, Split-S and Immelmann, need to be mastered before

gram: Without the storyline, F-14 Tom

peller aircraft or helicopters for further
training until you make it to jets.

cat might have heen just another aboveaverage program. In my opinion, this
one's the new Top Gun. ■

Graduating from hasic flighi training
means assignment to Pensacola Naval

Air Station. Here, you go head to head
(in simulated dogfights) against the
cocky Captain Vice, applying some of

the hot moves you learned in training.
you pass this training, you're as60

RUN1
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John Ryan, a regular contributor to
RUN, is an ah traffic control instructor.
OncB you'ro off the ground, gat up to
nltituile ib fast an ynu can.

He lives in ililoxi, Mississippi with his wife
and three children.

SUPER SNAPSHOT v4
The State Of The Smart.
The Cartridge Wars. For awhile Ihere, 11 was rough go'ig - but we Vept

Super Snapshot Features Include:
■ Woiki with AI.L Ornmodcrc S bh cnnpuicr* * drives.

dghung lo be the best. The :esult? Just ask the user groups. Ask ifia fleateis.
Ask trie magazines Public opinion is unanimous. The Cartridge Wars are

■ Toiilly ETintpirem when disabled

- TuEfoo mode ■ Up lo 15X filler loiding4 7X finer iavin%.
• Super DOS Wed^e iupp<nu; device* B,9F 10. A 11 wiih eii» commandi.

over - and Super Snapshots the clear winner I

• Archive ALL memory raidcni pnigrimt tii Jiil -i inuibiK-linu file*,

How did wo do it? By under stand ing thai it is not enough anymore just to be
the most powerful. In today's market, you've also gol to bo smart Like Super
Snapshot v4.

■ I'licluiive ■ V.-M Hool Sector

■ Dump icreeni lo disk in popular graphic pmgnin form us.

• Dump jcrwni including spti'W lo primer (miny supported) in 3 siz«.
■ Only Super SmpOioi dump* ROTH muhi-cdnr A hi-res formats.
■ Sprite dmb!c/re-aijblt & c* Landed life Gjnic Mailer feilurcs

As the list of features al ttie rtgfit clearfy shows, we've given Super Snapshot

■ Spnic tnor.Lior &. full fcaiuitd ipniz editor.
• F«H duk coper for 1 ai 2 driva suppnru 1 541/t 571/lSSl.

v4 enough capabilities To daz?le ever the most demanding power user. But

- Etiemive BASIC jddjtjnnil commindi for power pm^rimrnett.

we've also worked hard to give those uiiiil.es a sense of sryla and grace To
make sure that not only could you do a task, but (hat you could do n easily and
logically. While our compoiiiore wore making utilities loi Commodore

• Fin file copier for I or 2 1541/157]/1SR| drive*.
■ 7A Hour LUIS support l& iviilible1
• Free Kncker Jix Pirimcicr ink - over 100 parameters!

computers, we wora designing our utilities lor the people who own (hose

• Include! ihc !cgrndiry Shotgun II Imm Kutkci Jit!

computers.

■ M/1' Monitor doc* NOT corrupt memory. Interrupt, ciainineh modify, tnd
ruume ■ running prcigTam. All standard cnmminili J'LUS bjnk'swiichirig,

bi-dirociionil scrolling, 10 ciirtutund. Lfick A sector ediiflt, ASCII hunth md

So when you choose a multi-function cartridge lor your syslem, choose

drive monitor,

Super Snapshot v4 - the cartridge that was designed lo appeal to a higher
intelligence. You'5.

Plus much, much more!

Super Snapshot v4 / Only $64.95

Also

available:

The

Slideshow

Creator

ATTENTION 128 OWNERS: C-64 Disabla Switch available. Allows

r-icrw you c«n cr*n« daiJ'mg iiidsihovra Irom *y* c^iicfung uraana ihaf you'va c*ptur»d

you to boot 128 software WITHOUT removing your Super Snapshot

wiln Sup*r Si-iapHioil Opuonj mcJuoa fad* in-Dul. irujTtar orv'on. pop onion, iWeoruu"r

cartridge! Add $8.00
PAL VERSION AVAILABLE: Add $4.00 more per unit (or shipping.

LJia any of 10 ditr*r*ni lonct Eo display jdui iwtQn&Uiiit}. scrolling mfjtsagetJ

Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator / Only $14.95

In Canada, order tram: Martliviaw Sollwara ■ PO Bon 1212. S»i*irtto, NB, E0A-3C0- (506) 536-16M

THE 1750 CLONE

COMMODORE

Thanks For The Memory

HEAVY-DUTY

Mast Commodore users are conleni lo use Uietr computer wJihin (tie consdajnis placed on lham hy a hnuJfld
amountolRAW Bui some people want more Morespeed Morepower. An<J thai means |usl one Ih mg-more memory

Power users have long fcnown thai the jdea( solgliorr la their mBmory proDFems is du! there in Iho form of Commudores incredible 1750 RAM expansion module. Jusl plug il m and youvo got a whopping &12K o( onbowd HAM -

the same amount oi memory lound on most IBM comDUlers'TMis 15 th^mnmnry cartridge thai all serrous Commodore
power user? wan)

Trujfu s only onri rmililcm

You can't iind. them
ThBts rigN

Thesn RAM units nro almoSi impossible to ouy

Wove ,ir*flys Specialised ir| hndmg solutions to

POWER SUPPLIES
WA TTS The Matter ■ Can't Get ample power?
Sorry Btoul thai Aciufl'ly, ils no laughing matter. Our locMmcians fell us (hal Ihe majority of CornnodO'ecomputer probInns can be iraccil back to an inadequate poww supply
When (lie po*e' supply lails. il can (and often Com) cause
actfitiona damage lo !he coraotter ilse.l - and a computer

Commodore 'fl'aled p'ODiflms - here's whal wo came up wilh
First, we bought brand now Commodofe 1 7&4 RAM exxjjrv, ■■.- uniis. iriu onaa with only 2S6k oi fUM onboard

rundown n no \okc

NeH, we had Chip Level De&gn engineer ancl produce a custom upgrade trial lakes a 17&4 [0 a full 5tZk' Thai's

This doeyi 1 "3vD to Happen to y*t We are no* w wq a

ITie same Mai! meg ol RAW as a regular 17501 Fmaiiyr we tested eacri and every catndge. and warranteed t^em to

heavy-dut* powei supr>y mat ml! greatly durai.sri you leai

be tree from delects

ol a wiw suppty lawe These aie not atiemaitiel umis

Now there s nothing to Stop you from taking ytmr Commodore &4 of i29lo leveJs ol power and sophisticat-on thai

Ihe original designers never ever dreamed of" If you're using programs 1*e GEOS Irom Berkeley. Ihe Pochel Series
irom Digital Souiions. 1 uture versions ol Mavencfc Irom Hriicker Ja>. Fleet System IV Irom Professional Software, or
the potenl PaporCNp III from Oaltenes Included, il you're using ANV oF Ihese programs, you won'! beiiGVD Ihe
dilference lhal the oxlrn mnmnry mjihos'

IMPORTANT NOTES - READ CAREFULLY
'C-64.&4C (out NOT G-128'iPcTJ) owners MUST buy a heavy-duly fxuNw supply to use thUfl uriMr.
supply is NOT indutJod ■ till available Irom us separately

The power

1 If you ALREADY own n 1764 RAM cartridge, we can upgrade tl 'o' you Your unil MUST En in period working
order Tor us lo upgrade ■! Tho (urnaround lime on upgrades 1? ,ippro> 2 weeks It wilt NOT be necessary tof you
to purchase a new power supply ■ (ho one iriai came with you' 1764 will siill work line

THE 1750 CLONE
1764 UPGRADE

SOFTUIHRE

ONLY $199.95
ONLY $124.95

PIE1SE HEAD BEfOBE OBOERINS We aicepl "we) »»S ttn*K et«li VISA MC rS OlcWtr

i1--.^! vi.aTSupponcuswrnnniyuieCOD jndpwsonsictKks OfaeiisfippedidUSA |48iu»s)
ipoapo ormsseiso-s piease add S3 SO per or3B lo S ( M US dipping is ty UPS ground !■ rroi

- Iney are made ty Commiioore anC are ideal for use wlft
RAM e'paru3er$

They will prowce yoy «ilh a more srable.

dependable sourceof cower Tftisirml wilj work on ALL C-64 5
and Me on me msrKel
II jour system is imporuim lo you, lake trig eitra stop 10
saieguad your mvoslmeni Ey getting a Comr-mdoro HeavyDuty Power Supply loday Power you can tfepend on - wilh
no une'pectet) sf*Kks

COMMODORE HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY

C-64 Version - Only $29.95
C-128 Version - Only $44.95
Mad yiwi tjier lo 5o1wtfeSuppoi1.ini
!700 NE AngrawRaM

VareouvB

;3ses FAST ^j DaY ,ffl j.^^ij jh sim per gaind mowui iU S ib s:stes unM faska or Hi*M (all

ordss ihippM M *n mi, stJW aod S? SO pei ndsr la S S H C 0 0 available '.o U S Bolwrun only 150
tixesl add S? 7S Jcg k» (our s i H tNiges per onw Cumfefl EuwnB! M) Cata*t tw S S H timges
By irtujrq y DO (nunmjn crargei ro M "51 ws r*«es « SOFTWARE and S- 00 IC sacn j»Mnai Sice
per shiprr*nr M rrtn« irust be ttOn^M IILJ S lurffi Ca^than^ nu5l call c "rite IC hjrdwarp sr^ng

t-jnm For?on ajsiorara nus a' a wile 'm «"po»s "»*5 Defwiive (ere us <8pJ»J ai no crsry it
*i*IES00I<rt
I»« « W \rtta *i«rcw W in»-^t™"

INTERNATIONAL
Circle 17 on Render Service card.

TE'chnii-.ii support available Call

J206J 695-9649. 9am-5pm (».. .!■■- rime.
MF
Orders Outside USA call |2Q6) 695-1393.

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!
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MAVERICK

1541 RAMBOard*

Byte The Copy Protection bullet!
Let 5 face ti - war is tie* And m the Commodore world, one

of Ihe ugliest wars of n'\ is being w.igpd by Ifie copy protection
industry They re laugh They're cJever And Ihoy rn vary, very
determined II you've seen some of fhc currenl ice oul Iherp,

you know just how determined (hey are. WeH. we're iuai as
dntermmed

And we've gol a wiiy la walk righi through Ihe

coldest >co out I hern
What s OLr secret? The new RAMBQarri. a small card that

*

A New Tool-From Some Old Friends

r0u know us When cop/ proi«l>on begun throwing 1SJ1 drive rie*as oui rJ flli^nmem. *c gs«Q you Kmckcr Ja» Wflen V-Uai

ieared

te ugly heac. iv&createa the Kractor Jaj< Eiiie series When me cccy proteciion *ars e&caiaied we ?esporded with Gull s-^yo and the Hauler &

Utility Kit And when yojiiKuJtd to Qnpiore the rrysieriesoPcommcrcial'g'atJap'oltCiion schemes, we *fiTD there win tracker Janl^evea'eiJ'

Na* the cccy protection irflusiru ha? ufjr*fl the arfle aqs\r\ TriayvQ mada il hardPMhjin ever fa malie legilirrsStB backuCS Of your eupensive

Mtware Do you ihnfc you ^Tifjuia have to snend monpy loouy aurhorued' backups 0' ^oHwofQ 1ti3i you ilrp.xly own^

Intr&ducjnfl Waverick ihe bcii f^pn^ we ve ever maoa in !ei you rw'end ypurspH 'rom ccoy protection proMeennfl Mavnnck ts m adv-inred

it ruBiCtuallyiepiacHt
everyy nrherlMn'upuiiiii^wavDi'vuiC'tfflied
lhal s right ■ Mjvpnch 15 now 1br< ONLY archival ^ottrt-aro wo manuiaclurc
y
p
p
y

screwdriver Wilh [his remarkably piece u( firmwftrc in place,

Ail or ftur USD oflorl? %o iric makir^ suro lhm M-ivQ-itk rpmains Lhc mo^l [HWtMui biickup ut liry ^ai^tjln - 1»dtti Af*V source1 Tafce a i
di wms dI ih«e Matures
• SFW—15*1 1571 i
S
N

copier ihnt can archive an unprotected dtfia disk in under 60

• NEW- GEUS IpB
■ Error scann<"tvni"|Lirnni*J'*uc(OMJiJiior

can easily be installed in your 1541 in 5 minutes using jusi a

backup hassled are a thing of the pasi1
RAMBOard gives you speed ■ it comes bundled win h fiisi
seconds

H00 '

PCSIE OLOS

PAMBOard gives you power - working with our

dynamic Maverick soMware, RAMBOard will back up programs
(hat other systems can I even scratch the sudace of Besl 0l
a'l. RAMBOard won"! become obsolete. - when newer even

1 Dug her protection schemes come along, we'll create new

Maveric RAMSOard parameters to cul right through them

Backed by our famous RAD. you know thai we II do whalcvnr

ij takes to keep RAMBOard opurjtmg behind enemy linos'

GiU your RAMBO.vd lod.iy And Ihe ne«| time somn com-

parry toes to charge you for an -auinorizM" backup of a prog1

Moflu-u PA^AME"f"!>lTOOLS

itia-miTi«fnirjim^ercfltflkjglupnnloF
nnr*f lor hurjh tpooO tOiir^n

ESf

Ori Iron our','fl"->.prfH

And >M is jusi ita t#giiwia Ou'iuiure plans lor Man?ri!i*. intiydo ^xpanOori AAWBOf"d suPPO*1- Rfi^ e*Hr*Mn module iUpt'G'i 3*ntev«i
a 15<1 1571 1561 ic^Nyeikirjcro-P1'And with ou'unioucSutHcnhor Program you cth receive Mavench upflalK auiomiiically ■ l*ie instant

Ihpy 'r? rrroawH1
YouMiowus WergHip [on^iny iKn hai worked hard lor yr-vs id niatmsli nn irorciid rcpulaW" ffc uyiarmc prrflufts Ian r»iee*. and

SupefTfCuWorncvjppsn We'flriiv.avitiCrWODari[j1vD''ipoi1 AncJanorigatvoijhflv*voiJ'CorTrmoolJio wo II always tjii

MAVERICK 2.0/ONLY $34.95

ram youve alieady paid lor, remind 1f>ern lhal war 15 half-

ArtenUon; Registered Maverick owners!

1541 & 1541C RAMBOard/ONLY$34.95

Parameter Module *3 is nowavailabfp. Only 59 95
Maverick V2.0 Upgrafle also available, Only $995

and you know how id raise a Irtlle hell of your own

f).l I. HI H-'l

* !iriqiuu'0Uhii<Jiivoiiiu'iEn'1«f'i'»rfli-^jier

Now Includes Paumclci Modules l. 2. & 3'

'Mnvenck Wps Formerly Known As" Rcncpode ' From Kracher Jajc
Noi To Be Contused With The Game Ot The Same Name

In Most Cases. Plugs Right In-NOSoldering Required
&&&M%n&xz&^^

154111 RAMBOard/ONLY S44.95

THE 1581 TOOLKIT

This Version DOES Require Soldering
Proleaiorial Insolation Available-Cont.id Us for Dtlails

'RAMBOard 15 An Oplionai Accessory For Use With Maverick

Without It, You Don! Know What You 1581 Is Capable Of

II U'ttn pooplo a«ay al mo Work) Of Cummodoro Snow held in Ponrisylvamn in Nouembo '98B II s potvor

iina Kept flblonisn anyOUr? who sorjs it work Artu

if you h.ivu ji 1S91 <Jr<vi' rl is Iftu ainglo mnsl imrjonanl piece

ul ioilw.irr: ih.it you can own Ii is The 1581 Tog*itnntJ ii will Irnnslorro your 15S1 mlo somotlUKj ram.irluiDio
Wolinowihe morhei. and wu knowili.il ii youurf ooughl any uinnr 15ai uliiny rn Vm pail, you vo probably been

cjisanpojniea Dui wruio otncf companies ruahad iii^oncpivorj am) poorly executed producis to martiei io "cash in'

SYSRES

Your Last Chance To Own A Classic.

A gooc things must come !o an end Thai's true for every

thing including software The lime has come to say goodbye
to an old tnend ■ SYSHES. the tmesr BASfC enchancement
system ever ueaTed lor th Commodore tompuinr
Su'lwiire Support owns the nic'us'vc nghrs to produce

on mo new 15BI Drive, we M Ihrrrgs Oitforonlly Our programmers look the lime to become eipcrts on the 1&at
Miore ihcy even looltoa at a Oravung board So when iney limshed the Toolkil project a lull yeai later, they had
occomphsncd what no one else had - [he creation ol .1 tflhi miegrated package of essentral uMilies lhal make

tnel5atmorellraTine5umolttspari5 Takea loo* at lhcs« Toolkil utiiiliesatid see why were so eircitedal»ut 11
• FasiDiskCopiH

• Dneclory Editor
• FiieTrack«S«U)rTr,ici"

> Fast File Copier

■ TrackSSeclorEiiitor

• ByioPnllemSoarch
• UII1 afasr Form.il Icr

• EfrwScanner
■ RrjiocatnDIo FaslLoaacr

• ParlriionCreaior

Ail 10 ol iricsc! custom uliiit«5 use Bitremeiy Inn rciiOwnio routines Whm<;vr<[ ap»ropri,no Iney allow lull

SVSRES Reluctantly we vo decidod to slop pfodutrng this
incredible proflram Why1 ThP sutip'e tact is thai most ol the

nccoss lo partilions Its obvious wo CnilBd Tnc ISBl Tcoikil 10 bo Ilio finest set of utilities available for tho 15GI

ancl Ihere aren t enough new BASIC programmes entering

{INFO Magiume 5 Copy Comor rovrowei). this manual roptnsents a year s worm ol research and investigation

senous BASIC programmers out thce already own SVSRES,
[he arena to warrant the expense al continued productKtn ol

SVSRES
It you (e one ol the lew setious BASIC programmers out
there who i&n i yet using SVSRES. maybe you should lake a
look al some ol these features

Onue Dui wo aidnt slop thorc Order now and we 11 also sond you the 1581 DOS Keforonco GuiOeFFEE1 Wuh
ovrr 100 pagis ot concrso. valuoDIc information youliquicHy lirHlimiBooliinaiEDensablc'Wriltunby Dnvitl Mailm

mlo the inner workings ol the 1681 drrve Wove also added eitra unities. inauOmg such handy items as a machmo
language momior wrtti OriveMon. Ino perlect companion tot Ino 1561 OOS Beterence Guido
ivevcspenia lot ol lime worfcrng haul 10 make sure Inai nobody knows more anoutlhe 1581 lhanwedo Don I

sell your 1581 slmrl Get Ihe 1581 TooJkil today, ano let us show you just whai its rea'ly capab:e ot Well take
your 1581 absolutely as lar as it was designed to go And inpn wen take ii farther

• Easy code entry wilti lealures fike auto Imn numbering.
enhanced key repeat, nrwl lasT up and down scrolling ol progam listings*
• Macros any shiltfld koy may be set to reo'eseni any

THE 1581 TOOLKIT (ON 3.5" DISK)/ONLY S39.95
Includes Your FREE 1581 DOS Reference Guide

The 1581 Toolkil Works On Tho C-64 Of The C-128 C-128D In The 64 Modo

BASIC or SVSHES KEVWORD AilMea may be Jislod. iQiiW.

run, copied or M'fltenod by onlanng a Two Character command

n front of [ho lite name listed rn the rJireclory1

• Find Change any vanatte phrase or keywed uwd anywhere m your program Over 700 search variations n'C avail'
aOJe mc'ufl.ng pattern marching wiln wkJ cards and limitation

symbol

Now you can auTnmaffCflily remove spaces and

"EMS to streamline nm-iime versions oi your programs'

LjsI BASIC programs and reiatjve arid 5equentiatfi.es with-

oU loadrng them mlo memory hrst1
• Edit te>l dies and assembler source code wittfout navmg
to leave BASIC

Do a partial renumoer Move a subroutine to a move logical

starting place wn>Fe preserving an other I mo numbers and up'

in* references'

j with a vanablu speed TRACE

and the live previous opeTfltmns

Display IPO Cu'renT

Display vftrtH&fts as »ioy

change or are defined, send mo TRACE to the printer'
We hauen i even scratched the surface ol SVSRES

With

eatures like screen print. mu'iipJe drive support full printer

support, and program merge capaoiiitres it s easy to see why

SVSRES is !he most comprehensive BASIC programmers aid
lackage ever produced And pus! as comprehensive is the
jrofessjongl documentation

over 110 pages, bound in an at-

ractive three ring Binder You'Jf also he pleased1 to hnaw 1h.it
SVSRES o UNproteCled'
So there you have it If you use BASIC .it ah. this is the
lhancemenl system that you need

And this is absolutory

your last chance to own this cfassic As .1 goiny ,iw.iy present.
■e've even cut the price m half Now there's no reason lor

lOu to i»mp by on plain vanilla BASIC any more Get SVSRES
oday ■ and get involved with some serious programming
jower1

SYSRES/NOW ONLY $19.95
While Limited Supplies Last!

ATTENTION C-128 OWNERS

Kricfctr Ju 4 ?# C0*#iL yiirfW awl ^tyrg sy?!pri ma: ra
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FLASH! Kracker Jax Earns a 5 Star Rating
In INFO's May-June '88 Issue

Solde'iess 64K Video FAM Upgrade
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DEALERS - WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

$23.50

ceoWatch
GEOS 128 2.0 makes its appearance on the scene and
promises to be a star performer on the GEOS stage.
By TIM WALSH

I erkeley Softworka' CEOS 128 2.0
. is Mie ofthe better software pack-

B

'ages to come along for the C-128.

In case you're new to the Commodore

community, GKOS stands for Graphics

Environment Operating System, a
screen-icon operating system for Com
modore eight-bit computers thai allows
them io (unction much like the more
expensive Apple Macintosh and Amiga
computers.

The system, operating from an area
called ilu1 desktbp, allows you to per*
form functions with your C-128 in
either 40- or 80-Colunui mode by se

lecting icons (ju the screen, thus reduc
ing the need to learn complicated
keyboard commands.
GEOS 128 2.0 represents the latest

upgrade ofthe earlier GEOS 128, which
has been available for about a year. With

it come three double-Bided disks and
enough documentation to keep new

comers and GEOS veterans busily read

ing for hours. These instructions consist
of a 300-page manual (shared by the
C-64 version of GEOS 2.0), plus a 107-

cation. If you choose not to key at this
point, you have lost the opportunity to
make use of any previous GEOS appli
cations you have on hand.
Users of earlier versions of GEOS
could perform the ritualistic keying and
disk copying common to setting all ver

sions of GEOS without referring to the
documentation. I did just that, but I

strongly recommend (hat you read the

matically selected and the pages flipped
open. The copy option greatly increases

the functionality of GEOS under a vari
ety of hardware configurations.

While GEOS 128 2.0 recognizes up
to three tlisk drives, only two can be

used simultaneously for disk copying
and other functions. The three drives
are labeled A, II and G On the deskTop
screen. Using the file called Configure

documentation before you do the key

2.0, I've configured all my copies of

ing, especially if you have a multi-drive
C-128 system, since this latest version
of GEOS employs a multi-file copy op-

GEOS 2.0 so that the default drive con
figuration upon booting the system is a
1571 designated as drive A, cither a

lion, furthermore, included in the doc
umentation is an in-depth tutorial that

176-1 or 1750 REU as drive B and a
1581 as drive C.

boih the EH and the 1W. they now in

of the system.

which is Commodore's official 256K

clude minor improvements. For the
benefit oi' newcomers to GEOS, these

The documentation not only shows
shortcuts for 1764 and 1750 REU (RAM
expansion unit) owners, but also for
making backup copies to a 1581, a pro

REU for the C-64, you'll find that it
functions perfectly as a GEOS RAM disk
when plugged into either a G-128 or
C-1281). By simply making a ghost of

page, purely C-128 addendum.

The expansive documentation is nec

essary because many application pro
grams are included. While you can tind

these on earlier versions of GEOS tor

applications include geoPaint, which is
a 40- and 80-Column graphics-crea
tion program, gcoWriie and gcoSpcll,

Berkeley Soil works' word pro<essoi and

will help you learn all the idiosyncracie.s

cess that is different from making a
backup copy on a 5/,-inch second drive.

Incidentally,

if you

have

a

1764,

the drive-C icon and placing it on either
I be drive A or B icon, the 15H1 changes

designations with the one it "displaces."
One shortcoming that 1 uncovered
in this newly enhanced multi-drive sys
tem is that a disk error occurs if a disk
that's formatted on both sides in 1571

Getting Started

You cannot use the normal disk-copy
feature of GEOS 128 2.0; rather, you
must use the multi-file copy option
mentioned above,
I've become a fan of GEOS 128 2.0
mainly because of this multi-file copy op
tion, which is used on a system employ

Before you tan

ing multiple disk drives. By holding

re-formal the disk in 1541 mode in or
der to access that drive.

spelling checker, and an assortment of
lesser programs, included with GEOS
128 2.0 are also various niceties such as
geoLaser, a laser printer driver for use

with the Apple LaserWriter printer.

do anything with

GEOS 128 2.0, you ;tre prompted to

mode is used on a 1541 (or 1541 clone)

Configured as drive B or C. You must

ing," which means serializing your

down tlie Commodore key with one
band and using the mouse to select files
from a deskTop page with the other, you

older GEOS applications to work with
2.0. This is necessary because the copy

can make GEOS 128 2.0 copy selected
files. To use die multi-file copy option for

As previously mentioned, geoPaint
128, which is included with GEOS 128

protection employed by GEOS allows

copying all the files on a disk, just press
CommodoreAV, and the files are auto

2.0, works in either 40- or 80-Column
mode; but ifyou want to use all 16 colors»

perform an operation known as "key

only out' master hoot disk per appli
6-1
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Faster than a Speeding Cartridge

AWARD WINNING*
BIG BLUE READER 128/64
File Transfer Utility

More Powerful than a Turbo ROM
It's Fast, It's Compatible, It's Complete, It's...

JiffvDCK

Big Blue Roactor T2B<E4 is ldu.it lot [hose who use IBM PC compatible MS-

DOS computers at v/Qik and have thu Commodore 128 qi &4 oihomo

Big Blue Reader 120 G4 u rot an IQM PC emulator, but r.HMnr it is a quick
and easy to use program for transferring word processing. (e>l

and ASCII

hies between Commodore and IBM MS-DOS diskettes
Bath C12S arid C6-J .ippiicaiinna are on the same drsK
drive is required.

J571

as

iS&i disk

Does not aoiU wllft 1541 type drives.

Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System lor the C-64, SX-64 & C-128

BBR transfers 1G0K-3&0K 5 25 mch & 720K 3.5 incri MS-DOS disk files

Big Blue Reader 12B supports

C-T2G CP/M files. T7» RAM e-p 40 & BO

:>p: <■(!■> up all disk operations. Load. Save, Format, Scratch, Validate, access
PRG. SEQ, HEL. £ U5H Mos i* to 1S times faster!

column mode$ and more

Big Blue Reader 64 is available separately only $29,95

■ Ui8S no ports, memory, or exto cabling. The JiliyDOS ROMs ipgtado youi
computer and drive(s) intornally lor maximum speed and compatbiliiy

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95

GuaranleediOOXcompaliblt with all software and twdwai*. .','•.:

Order by chock, money order, or COD.
Free shipping and handling No credit card orders please

up I he load ing a nd inleira Idle -access op e rat on of vi rtuaSI y all co m me rcial sortware.

Built-in DOS Wadge plus ' ■ additional commands and convenience features
including one-key baaVsave/scratch, cfirectory meru and screen durrp.

BBR 126 Gd rs available as an upgrade to current users

lor SIS plus original B0R disk. Foreign orde's atfd 54
CALL or WRITE tor more Information.

Easy do-it-yourself installation. No electroncs experience or special tools re
quired

NEW- BIBLE SKARCH - Complete KJV New
Test amen I with very fiisi word and verse search

Illustrated slep-by-slep inslructons included.

Available lor C-E4, G4C, SX-M, C-128 i C-128D (JiflyDOS/128 speeds up both 64

Wnr<l(s| in icxi

and 1?B modes} and \S4\, 1541C, 1541-11,1571,1581, KSD-1S1'. MSD SD-Ui,

can be found and displayed in seconds. Includes both
C64 and CI2K mode programs. Please specify 1541,

includes ROMs for computer and 1 disk diive. stock/JiflyOOS switching system,

capabilities,

Complete Concordance,

Eicfll2001,Enhancer;0O0,Amtoch,SwBn,lrK(usSBlLiechlpdiskdrives. System
illustrated installation instructions. User's Manual and Money-Back Guarantee.

1571 or 158L formatted disk, only $25.00

C-64SX-64 systems $5955; C-12&C-123D systems 169.95; Add1! drive ROM's 129.95

To order Call or write:
SOGWAP Software

Please add S4 25 shpping'handlng per order, plus S2.5O for AK, H(, APO. fPO,

Canada S Puerto Rico. AddiuonalSIO.OOIoroihoroverseas orders. MA residents add

S%salesm. VISA-'MC. COD. Check. MoneyOider. ASow2 weeks lor personal
Checks Call cv,i.:e formoro information. Dealer, Disifibulor, S UG pricing available.

115 Bellmont Road; Decalur, IN 46733

Pleaw specify computer and drive when ordering

Ph (219)724-3900
'Big Blue flonder was volod the best utihly program By RUN's

Creative Micro Desians. Inc.

1988

Reader Cfroico Awards.

P.O. Bo« 7BB, Wilbiarisir), MA 01095

50 InduBtrlBt Dr., Boa E4E, E. Lsngmcodow, MA 010ZS

Phone: (-113) :>Zi U02J

FAX:(413) 525-0147

Circle 166 on Reader Service card

SPORTS FANS...THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
3 IN 1 FOOTBALL
• with Stats Compiler For each player and team • you choose from 14 offensive plays and 6 defensive formations • includes ISO college

teams, the 28 NFL teams and 12 '74 WFL teams from the '86 season I'[.US 174 great college and 189 great pro teams of the pasi

FINAL FOUR COLLEGE BASKETBALL S BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME
each player contributes a.s they did in real life • Stats Compiler • you determine starting lineup, substitutions, shot selection, passing,
offensive and defensive styles of play and more • the College game includes 292 teams from the '86-'87 season plus 70 all-time greats
• [he Pro game features the 23 NBA teams from '86-"87 and more than 125 great teams of the past

FULL COUNT BASEBALL
• Includes all 26 teams from the most recent and 52 great National and American League teams from the past • 29 man rosters • Hall
park effects • Stats Compiler automatically keeps all player and team stats as well as past schedule results. • Complete boxscore lo
screen and/or printer after each game. • One player vs. computer manager, two-player, and auto-play options. • Input your own
teams, draft or trade players from teams already included. • You choose the starting lineups, baiting order, relief pitchers, plus game

decisions like when to hit. away, bum for a hit, sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in ihe corners or the entire infield, take an extra base, DH
option and more!
OTHER PAST SEASONS'TEAMS DISKS AVAILABLE AND NEW SEASONS'READY PRIOR TO PLAYOFFS FOR ALL GAMES.

CHECK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
on

Send check or money order lor $39.99 Bach. Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.
Please add 52.00 (or postage and handling.

P.O. Bo» 100594 ■ Nashville, TN • 37210 • 615/2.12-2617

DKAI.ER INQUIRIES WELCOME
Clrcla 61 on RoaflBr Sorwlco c«rd.

GEOWATCH
ir>

u

m

c

geoSpell can take advantage of the 17fi4

T—

3
o

and 1750 REUs as disk drives to greatly
enhance speed. GeoSpell is simple to

oi

e
c

use. Just select .1 geoWrite document

in

and then a dictionary—either a per

TO

sonal one or that provided with GEOS

o

128 2.0. GeoSpeH's dictionary, appro

-to

priately called geo Dictionary, takes up

■a

an enormous amount of disk space and
makes the use of an REU more of a
necessity than a luxury.

«

"3.

GeoMerge, another application in

cluded with GEOS 128 2.0. is mainly
used to automatically merge a list of
names and addresses (created either
with geoDex, gcol'ile or even geoWrite)

The CEOS 12S 2.0 dnskTop. showing a

to

1

number of the leana.

into a form letter Created with geoWrite.

in one drawing, you must use 40-Collimn mode. Furthermore, if you're a

PAINT DRIVERS

your

GEOS

long-time GEOS user, rest assured thai

t>

earlier

gcoPatnt

drawings

ate

compatible with this version of geo-

tu

UJ

loaded from disk a.s you move aboul

Summary

drive, don't despair; thanks to fast disk-

common to earlier versions of GEOS,

access routines, the data is loaded from
disk with reasonable speed as you move

are packed into GEOS 128 2.0. A Photo

about the screen.

ics, a notepad, a calculator and an alarm

FOUR

NUMBER

DAILY

GAMES

(Freq.,

tracking, pairs, odds/evens, etc.). It's the sen
sible way lo INCREASE your odds. Entirely
MENU driven it's Ihe easiest to use software
□I it's kind, Contains a built-in TUTORIAL \o
gel you started last. Sold by leading software
dealers or call us (or FAST service!
Commodore 64, Amiga, Apple

$29-95

MS/DOS (IBM) version

39.95

sort- 513-2781110
BytC

P.O. Box 5701 • Foresl Park
Dayton, Ohio 45405
Chela

gfj

3^

on F)9Bd*r 5*<vt»

Many other features, either new or

Manager for handling geoPaint graph
clock are also included as part of the

mentation includes a transparent plastic
grid that fits over drawings for proper
scaling. A Grid function is now imple

standard package.
Asa C-128 fan, but ;i software skeptic,
I have to admit thai GEOS 128 2.0

mented within geoBaint to aid in the ac

breathes new life into the C-1SS. Even

curate reproduction of most drawings.

if you don't invest in any of the nu
merous application programs available
for GEOS. you still get a good word
processor, paint program and other
worthwhile utilities and applications

The two most prominent programs

&

PAGES, which breaks down a geoWrite
page into a series of geoPdim pages.

used to enhance geoWrite documents.

geoWbite, Text Grabber,
geoSpell and geoMerge

ANALYZES 6 & 7 number lottos AND THHEE

tions permitted by Paint Drivers is Paint

stored on either a IS71 or 1581, there's

For architectural drawings, die docu

ISM

document. For example, one of the Op

One of the many advantages of this
process is that geoPaint tools can be

the screen. If you're using a 134] disk

<IH

geoRrfnt-tike rendering of a geoWrite

instantly. If your geoPaint drawing was
a noticeable pause when the picture is

i

something

ception of GEOS several years ago.

will, displaying any portion of it almost

LOTTO

provides

These give GEOS the ability to create a

tion of the screen is displayed at one
time. C-128s equipped with an RKU
allow you to move about the screen at

WITH TOUR COMPUTER.'

2.0

Paint, even if they were created on

mode when using geoPaint, only a por

"3)

128

that's been sorely missing since die in

CEOS 64.

Whether you're In 40- or 80-Column

to

By incorporating Paint Drivers,

with i he base package.

included with GEOS 128 2.0 are geoWrite 2.1 and geoSpell. While you can
use GEOS 128 2.0 with justa40-coluinn
composite monitor, you need an SH-

I've been only a lair-weather fan of
GEOS over the last few years, but the

column monitor to use geoWrite and
geoSpell. The greatest enhancement of

and later for the 128, lias led me to view
GEOS as a serious piece of software for

geoWrite 2.1 over earlier versions of
the program is that it no longer uses a
"writing window," which displayed only
about a third of a page at a time. In
stead, it now displays a more conven
tional WYSIWYG (What You See Is

What You Get) page. Complementing
geoWrite is Text Grabber, which con

verts non-GKOS-compatible word pro
cessing files into geoWrite documents.
Fortunately, both geoWrite 2.1 and

advent of GEOS 2.0, first for the C-(i4

Commodore 8-bit computers.

Equip

your C-128 with either a 1764 or, pref

erably, a 1730 REU, and you'll make
using your C-128 a fast, productive and
pleasant experience. For that reason
alone, GEOS 128 2.0 is worth the price
of admission, which is $139.95. ■

The spirits of Tim Walsh, RUN'stechnical
editor, have risen appreciably since GEOS
128 2.0 arrived in town.

Telecomputing Workshop
RUN's columnist picks the four best programs in the world of
public domain terminal software.
By LOREN LOVHAUG

IN THE JULY 1988 installment of this
column, I suggested tii;it a good portion
of Commodore telecomputing's popu

where incoming text can scramble your
typing.
CBTERM also includes fast Xmodem

larity stems from the vast array of public
domain software available for the C-G4

file transfers, automatic redial, an on

entertaining games and insightful ap
plications thai can be acquired online

save from and to disk), incoming and
outgoing linefeed control, six program

at little or no expense.

mable function keys (with commandmacro support), the ability to get a disk

and C-128.1 listed a wealth of utilities,

I've since noted thai many readers
appreciated that information, as well as
my subsequent discussions of the na

tional telecomputing networks. In light
of your comments, I plan to devote the
next several columns to the exploration

screen clock, a 22.GK capture butler
(the contents of which you can load and

director)- and send DOS commands to
your drive while online, 18 pages of
documentation in sequential-file form,
and a constantly available help screen.
CompuServe users can enjoy CIS image

of products, hoih public domain and
commercial, that I feel are both most

file Compatibility and high- and me

useful

To top it all off', CBTERM can be cus
tomized by programmers who write

and

of highest quality.

This

month's lopic is public domain terminal

dium-resolution CIS graphics abilities.

The program comes with a sophisti

cated Autodiaier/Multidialer option
that lets you select, from a predefined
list, phone numbers you want to dial
continuously until connection is made.

For file transfers, CCGMS supports
both Xmodem and Punter, as well as a
special Punter batch protocol that lets
you automate the sending and receiving

of multiple files. Lastly, you can read
and transmit disk directories as well as
send DOS commands while online.
C-128 Terminal Software
Ultraterm 2.01 and 3.0—The demo

by Steve Boerner is available on Q-l.ink
(utermv201.sda uploaded by Meridian;
utermv.Vdcmo.sda uploaded by Merid

ian) and on GKnie (#5898). One word

software.
As I've previously indicated, choosing

their own assembly language overlays.
There are two minor omissions from
this otherwise fantastic package: It sup

sums up Ultraterm:

highly subjective process, is critical to

ports only S00- and 1200-baud trans
missions, and it lacks Punter protocol
support, at least within the main pro

Steve Boerner has decided to go com

the right terminal program, always a
gelling the most out of your computer

and modem. There are hundreds of
terminal programs available for both
the (i4 and 128. I've chosen to discuss

the following public domain programs

gram. (Since the original release, an as
sembly language overlay that includes
Punter support has been written.)

because they exemplify the criteria I
outlined in my October 1988 column—

CCGMS 6.01—This is a colorful, full-

professional.

In

fact, after two years and numerous pub

lic domain and shareware versions,
mercial with Ins product.
Version 2.01 (the last fully functional

PD/shareware version) sports a truly el
egant combination of pull-down menus
(with keyboard and joystick/mouse sup
port) and mnemonic keyboard com

mands, which make it easy to access any

modem support, user friendliness, file-

featured terminal program, written by

of the program's features. Add pop-up

transfer protocols and capture buffers.
They are also well documented and easy

Chris Smith and available on Q-I.ink
(ccgmsv55, uploaded by Matt53) and on
GEnie (#5973). Its main claim to fame

window requesters, and you start to leel
as though you're telecommunicating on
a Macintosh, Amiga or IBM PC.

to use.

C-64 Terminal Software
CBTERM 5.0—Written by Chris

is its support of Color Graphics mode, a
feature that takes advantage of some of

the power and flexibility hidden away in

Even with its posh screen display. Ul
traterm is efficiently coded, leaving the

user with a vast 64,000-byte capture

Dunn, this fine program (GF.nie File

Commodore's non-standard PET AS

#1637) made its appearance in early

CII character set. Fortunately, CCGMS
also provides an ASCII mode for tele

and saving to disk and transmitting via
modem. It gives you the ability to dump

communicating with non-Commodore

the data from the buffer to ibe printer

color graphics-capable systems.

and to type directly into the buffer, as
well as upload and download directly
to and from the buffer.
Besides the obligatory Xmodem and

1987. By virtue of its sheer power, it

has withstood the test of time and stiff
competition. Written in assembly lan

guage, CBTERM is one of the fastest

C-G4 terminal programs I've ever used,
in both its ■10- and BO-CoIumn modes.
(Yes, you read that right!)
The 80-column display,

generated

via software, it quite readable, especially
on a monochrome monitor. In addition
to letting you view twice as much lext
on the screen at one time, the 80-Columu mode features a split-screen edit
line. This is ideal for online chatting
in crowded public discussion rooms.

CCGMS features a 32959-byte cap

ture buffer that supports saving and
loading data to and from disk, the ability

to transmit from the buffer to a printer
or modern, ami an option to read and

buffer that includes support of loading

Punter protocols, Ultraterm also sup-

porta Xmodem CRC, Windowed Xmo

transmit text data directly from disk.

dem and a variety of modems with

Since it provides a nifty screen snapshot

speeds from 300 to 2400 baud.
Two digital clocks arc constantly on

feature, you can quickly transfer the en

tire contents of the screen directly to the
capture buffer. CCGMS also supports a

wide variety of modem types and trans

screen—one keeping track of the time
ofday and the other of your time online.
An 80-column screen displays text that

mission rates.

has a good-looking custom font Text
MAY l'JN'l

K V N
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TELECOMPUTING

WORKSHOP

supplying one feature that Ultiaterm

and password ID macros that you de

sor type and blink rate, ore user-defin
able, and almost ;iH user options can lie
saved as defaults in ;i start-up file.
Ultratenn has a very flexible autu-

hicks: Commodore Color-Graphics

fine in the Autodialcr section. Once

that of

ity to view colorful graphics and text
combinations while still providing a

CCGMS] with room for a whopping 63

standard ASCII mode for non-color

System simply by pressing Commodore/
N to send the appropriate log-in iden
tifier and Commodore/P to send the
password. Pro 128 also lets you define

entries. Kach entry includes all of the

graphics systems. You can download

all eight function keys, and its split-

and background colors, along with cur-

dialcr/multidialer (similar to

parameter Information lor the system

it

you call, with eight individual function-

uploaded

key definitions for each.

Lastly, version 2.01 Includes the best
documentation I've ever seen for a 64
or 12H I'D program. The 28 pages are

formatted in a sequential file and in

clude a table of contents and sub-section
numbers and headings, as well as in

tricate explanations of Ultraterm's nu
merous options.
The version 3.0 Ultniterm demo is a

slightly crippled (the tile transfer pro

done, you can log on to any autodial

mode support. Pro 128 Term, like
CCGMS for the 64, gives you the abil

from

Q-Link
by

screen Chat mode is useful for confer

(Prol28tmtfi.l.sda

RidgeRunr)

or

from

encing situations.

There you have it—a rundown on

GEnie (file #5758).

(bur exemplary public domain terminal

Like Ultraterm. Pro 128 is an 80-

column program that uses an attrac
tive custom character set and has an

packages. You might want to download

ample 53,000-byte buffer. It supports

gram(s) you currently use. Feel free to
write and let me know how my choices

these and compare them with the pro-

transmission speeds of 300 to 2400

stack up to yours. ■

baud, but only Hayes-compatible mo
dems are .supported.
Pro 128 Term is keyboard-torn mand
driven, but has two very nice drop

hi addition k< being SYSOP of Qf

C-I2H Special Interest Group and coSYSOP of GF.nie's Commodore Flagship,

down help windows that can be con

Boemer'a latest commercial Ultra term

stantly displayed while you're online.
Also like CCGMS, it supports the Punter

letren Lovhaugpublishes Twin Cities 128,
a newsletter for C-I28 users. You can write

release. The demo gives you the op

and Xmodem file-transfer protocols as

lit him care of Telecomputing Workshop,

tocols have been removed) version of

portunity to really "try before you buy!"
Pro 128 Term- Writ ten by Paul
Aidukas, this program is notable for

well as the Punter multifile batch-trans

RUN Magazine, HO Elm St., Peterborough,

fer protocol.

Nil 03458.

You can "hi tend him electronic titaU on

One unique option that Pro Term

Q-Link (LOVHAUG) or GEnie (SparmwJ).

provides is individual, pre-set log-in

CALL US TOLL FREE 8AM TO MIDNIGHT EASTERN!
i'

'I'M i Gnracil

4lh and Inches

24.73

1-800-326-7167

Caveman Ugh-lympits

20.60

Implosion

11.43

Project Hrtslarl

Club Backgammon

18.10

Impossible Mission 2

13.66

Queitron

20.69
10.86
27.46

ADAH D.M. Asslsuint
AD&D Fool of Radiance

20.69
27.48

Commando

10.93

Jet-Boys

10.92

De nth Lord

21.29

Lanwlot

20.69

Queilron II
Rack Em

Airborne Ranger

24.27

Death Sword

20.90

Reich for the Stan

28.39

21.29

Legacy oCllie Andenta
Legend of Blacksilver

21.29

Demon Stalkers

27.86

Risk

20.69

Alternate Beality^The City 21.29
American Civil War Vol I 28.39

Dive Bomber

13.66

Lords of Conquest

10.66

Dragon's Lsir

17.16

MacArthurs War

2R39

24.27
Rocket Hanger
Rommel: Baltlea N. Africa 2S.39

American Civil War Vo! II 28.39
American Civil War Vol III 28.39

F18 Hornet

24.36

Russia: Great War / East

28.39

31.30

Mars Saga
Modem Wan

24.02

r'lflStealth Fighter

24.02

Scrabble

22.88

ALP

9.76

18.62

AnnaliofRome

17.74

Family Foud

2069

Arctic Fo»

10.66

Kiroione

17.18

Monopoly
Napoleon in Russia

17.74

Scruples
Serve k Volley

31.94

B24 Flight Simulator

21.37

First Over Germany

34.32

Panier Strike

30.B9

Seven Cities of Gold

10.66

Bards Tale

2B.39

Gematono Warrior

10.36

Patton Vs. Rommel

10.86

Shard of Spring

23.39

10.66

Phantaaie I

28.39

Skate or Die

20.69

8.64

IB.62

Bard'sTalell

27.46

Gcmstone Healer

Bards Talc 111

27.48

Gettysburg; Turning Point 42.59

Fhantasie 11

28.39

Skyfox

10.66

Battles in Normandy

28.39

Global Command er

20.69

Fhantasie III

2B.39

SkyfoxII

21.29

llionic Commando

17.15

Gun ship

24.27

PHM Pegasui

21.29

Spare Harrier

20.88

Dlnek Magic

16.26

Halls ofMuntfjumo

27.46

Pirates

27.85

Sporting News Baseball

27.81

California Raising

10.40

Hunt Tor Rod October

27.48

Powcrplay Hockey

16.22

Stiirileot n*ho War Begint 22.68
Star Trek: Pro me thi an

Snip pin aTinui 3% (or shipping, wilhta.00 minimum. Coll fof shipping thu

rges on Federal E^reH, UPS (Xemighl, APO, KTO.RI, AK. «nd ^Ufcl Thunder

oreEgn orders, CODordeniadd 13.00. Mill Orders; v/e accept money orders c. r.:".[ ;i die ■ks andpersDnal checlis, A.I., '- weelu for

personal thctki ta elear. We accept purchase orders from qualified Edutatlonal and Corporals institution!. Helumsi All defective merchandise
muft have a Kb turn Authoriutlon Xuiuber, otherwise Lhi y 'vili nut be accepted

ltd

Time A Mngik

21.29

Typhoon OfSteel

36.49

UlUmaV

41.72

Vegas Gambler

18,10

1- 800-326-7167

lifi

K L' N
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CALL US TOLL
Unes are open 8:00 am
to MIDNIGHT Eastern
Tm/r

#

Ihild

*i*

U

4

"»-rf-

Ir V

■

■

■

r

—

r

Time! We are a Full Line

Commodore & Amiaa
Dealer!

!
;
■

i

i

|

I

1

1

i

Wurgamu Construction Set 21,29
WnB'oilxljl

VrnsLCIDJIU

■mm■i mam
CitOt S3 on Poader Service card

!

18.76
23.26

1318GRATIOT
SAGINAW, MI48602
517/791-2775

1H1

Test Drive

1B.64

!

20.69

Gcnereli Michigan Residenl^Bdd 4% Sales Tsx. Prices and 1 rmaThrce Stooges

..]!,■■ -'. I. chu.iga rt iUv.jl naLlro. Not rtspfl tuiblt for l, ]. ,■ r.' | . - 1 errors.

SBC

s in Ke fleet

10 60

i
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COMMOIUSENSE APPROACH
To Computing
The best arrangement lor your computer system

glare shield, which will also protect you from radiation

is to plug your components into a power sirip, which

1.

and eliminate static shock. Staring at a computer screen

you should shul off when not using your computer. If

a loi can also cause headaches, fatigue, irritability and

you don't have a power strip, be sure to always unplug
your power supply when you're not using your com

facial twitches. Here are some things you can do:

puter. Even though your computer is off, your power
supply can overheat

ferent distances.

2.

Water can destroy data on your disk. Avoid storing

your disks in excessively humid conditions. Also avoid
extremes of hot and cold, which may distort or com
promise the reliability of the data on your disk. Try

to keep 'em at room temperature.

—take a visual break every 20 minutes. FOCUS on dif

—if you don't have an anti-glare shield, make sure
there are no bright liglns reflecting oil'the screen and
into your eyes. Also, don't locate your computer by,
or directly in front of, a window. The contrast between
the outside brightness and the low-level lighted screen

can cause eyestraln,

—according to optometrists, green letters on a green

3. To keep your disk drive from overheating, raise it
to allow air to circulate under and over it. To cool off
their drives, computerisls have (ievisutl many different

methods—for example, spent bullet shells or sawedoff pencils in the drive's screw holes, funs directed at

screen is the worst combination for your eyes; amber

screens are better; but black-and-white screens are best.
5.

Sitting for long hours in front of your monitor

can also cause hack, neck and shoulder strain; slow

blood circulation in the legs; and slacken muscle tone.

the unit or paper chimneys over die drive's vcnls!

An economically designed chair can minimize ihese

4.

changing your sitting position and good body posture

If you spend n lot of lime in from of your computer

monitor, you run the risk of eyestraln. Get an anti

JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128
Quality Products
from the World Leader!
• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer

health hazards and muscular aches. Also, constantly
with fee! firmly on ihe floor can licl]). ■

DUST COVERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

* Custom Made

Covers To Your

* Heavy 32 oz. vinyl
Colors: Tan or Brown

Dimensions For All

Quantity Discounts Available

Types of Equipment

MONITORS

COMPUTERS
S 8.00

cw
c we
C-12B
C-128D CPU

C-1702

$16.00

10.00

C-1802/CM141

19.00

13.00
13.00

C-1902/AMIGA

19.00

C-1902A/MAG40

19.00

C-1084

19.00

• Game Type Cartridges
• Bank Switching Cartridges

AMIGA 500

13.00

PC 10 CPU

C-2001.2

19.X

13.00

CM-8762

19.00

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges

PC 10 Keyboard

CM-1B02A/8502

19.00

C-128D KEYB'D

• Capture Archival Cartridge System
• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.
Call or write for complete information!
Call Toll Free

80D-421-7731

from California

916-878-0785

Tech Support

916-878-0785

6,00

8,00

PRINTERS
DISK DRIVES

Dot Matri* 10"

C-1541/C

$8.00

C-1541-II

8.00

C-1571

8,00

C-15B1
AMIGA 3.5

8.00

ENHANCER2000

B.OO

FSD-1. -2

S.OC

8.00

Carriage

S13.00

Dot Malm 15"
Carriage

$16.00

VCR's
VCR's

$13.00

[Dimensions ot VCR and clock
cut out required.)

SEND DIMENSIONS FOR QUOTES
ON COVERS NOT LISTED

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane

Auburn, CA USA 95603

Order by slating make, model S color choice Tan or Brown with check
or M.O. plus $2.00 per item ($5.00 max.) ship. S handl. CA res. add 6%
tax. CODs S3.00.

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS
Dept. R-1 24621 Paige Cirde
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Clrdo 20? on Hsador Somce card.

CkcIb t9fl on Reader Service card.

(714) 472-6362

\!\V I'JH'i

IH'N

69

Software discounters
OF AMERICA
- .,
Free shipping on orders

S.D. of A.

over $100 in continental USA

USA, Canada Orders-1-800-225-7638

PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Your Card is not charged until we ship

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM1:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM S.il. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM E.islern Time.

Commodore 64/128 Bargain Basement—Dozens of Titles For Less Than $10!

Race your 100<kc

Superbike at heartpoundinR speeds up
io 'JOOmph on 12 of

WriliT
fin THDNIC ARTS

th.MEl

Ad.. Crawl. Sri . . .
Anu-r. Cup Sailing

Vl.HH
S7.HH

Artllt Foi
Ui-.iflili.rd

S-r.BH

rin.ioii.il Cookbook

the World's mnst

Fire Storm

Seume Si. Prim Kil

U'HJi. ill ArnienK

S1.88

l^FOCOM

I10O,00fl P>rjrnid

S'UUL

AmdtCinwConM.

ACCOLAIIF

ACB 1)1 Aret
FiKhi Ni*hl
Hardball

t4.HH
Sf.BB

AC1IVIMOS
Alien,

VI.KB

Cru» Ciunli) KiuiJ Rjieinm

Ghoitbiutcn

11.bb

Hacker I*],, .59.88 u.
Predator
59.BB

Fnfoi') mil's:
ti.HH

. «.88

BRODERHUNn

Cauldron

1 ll.ipilllliT |).I»H|\
Midnifihl SUgk

Ski fin 2

S9.na

Super Boulder Djsh S9.B8
The Sumling Slnncs S7.88

T(nj(li(]inio Fnolfull S4-88

UIKmjH Wi/jrd .. .S't.BH

M.BB

Kjr-lleka
Lodi'mnner

Sli.HH
ih.BB
tli.88

Magni-trnn

('1,88

Worlrl luur Cult

SS.HB

Hit<hhikcr'sCuille..S').88

Seven Qllel oi Cold 19,88
Skylot
it.aa

49.88

W.8S

froii''s Mj^ii Shjpt-sSb.BB

drover's Anim.il Aijv.5b.88
PjI. Around Tn*n . -ib.80

Rejlni nl lmpoisil>ili[vt7.H8

S1.H8

Emits Big SplJill

St.Bfl

PtUHH

High Roller*

tb.KH

Instjnl Music

finlull CDMl Sri

Superbike Challenge
Our Discount Price $6.i!H

A.trinGrover . ...
Bin aiids Spnijl

H.vi! Hat Mack . . . 17.88
H.mm n( AlricJ
S7.88

Mublf M.idncs>. . .
Uuili Carut, Set .

tours es.

ACCESS.

si.na
S7.flB

Lords of Conqursl

cx(iiin(! Grand Prix

HI-IK H IKPHISMONS

Se.jrne Slfei'l Sffrffill

V*.fl«

G.mm>J Furtr . . . SJUIK
Ijrvr MjiiuIiifi . . SK.BB
/iKkQw-sl I ™;M.H8Ej.
Ei'.nlief <]oddesii-i

S9.SS

/oil 1

St.BB

KHNAMIfAf IH1N CIIV
Cinus Charlie

.

-

tntrgf Warrior
f|-|>ll

Sb.BB

tb.88
tli.MB

Shanghai

Sf.KH

Amer. Cooks French S9.BB

Transformers

t'l MB

CINFMAUARE C1ASSICS

way of le.lrninK how
to use ili'

computer.

Candy Liml
Our Discount Price $9.88
Crop's Revenue . . .Sti-BB
Wijjrd k The Prin(e"4b.B8

Wll Tyjw

Sb.8B

simon e.

(jFeJ.il Int'l. Pu|H'f Airplane

Cnnslruitiun Set . -S1.8B

Murder b| Ihr OdRflWM

.... frl.81!

Dark Tower . .

.

.S4.8H

Film Maker
Gold RecorJ Rjee
hJfJTe Chop - -

S4.8B

SJ.B8

King ill Chicago.., .I1.HH

he.irihre.ik, comedy

learn the Alphahe

5. D.I

$<l,nn

SinlMll

JU.IIB

& tragedy, sci in a

learn to Spell

,*J.BB

S4.HH

fantastic universe
th.it begs tu he

Railroad Tuoon
5Teify Mjchine ....

HiRhljmi Gfflnn . - -51.BB

Swill D.ilj B.i>i . .
td.HH
in ill IMklup lIulilnhi-r$li.«M

Thai Rating

5*ifl Music
$if
l
. .

VdIIciImII

EquOlifail Show
jumpiiT

. . .

54,1111

cosm

Suifl Painl

td.H«
,16.98

□eceplor

J4.HB

Sssifl Spreadsheet

. $*> HH

De«1 h»

59.BB

Suifl Word FHKBU

let Bn,i

AVANIAGE

S1.HH

DATA EAS1

Platmalron

SV.BB

Power

59.aa

Express Raiders
q-Bcil

. .

INK III

,,

Sigma 7

S1.BB

EASY WORKING.

Spy ». sp> i «. 2

yi.nn

SPIN\.V*!R

Frofecl Spin StillonM.SB

Alf .

M.BB

t*.HH

Planner

tli. till

Sinb.icl

CM. Library V..I, 1

51.HB

Nrvssroom

51.BB

Gnifir.lle MaWr . . .51.88

(lump WnflBnf .. .t*.BB
P.S. CrJiifuis Scrjplrook
■It Spurn
SI.hs
•1: Off the W.ill .

S9.HB

Hi: School

S't.8»

liAMETEX

Cjnd, Ljnd
S9.88
Chute. * ladders . .S9.88
Doublr Dare . . .
.£9.88
Co To He.id nl ( Ij.si'l.BB

Hollywood SvTua/m .S^.bb

Print, fold & fly

Sli|H-r l".l*sword . . . . t'l.BB

award ivimiinj;, hifih

SSI

Lasl V-B
Ninia
Pro Coll

S4.88
5J.BB
.

iJ.BB

Prouler: War in JiitlK.HS
Sho](un
fo.Hft
Slam Hunk
Squash

airplane'., designs in
clude everything
irum E>iplanes to the

Chimp. Bisebill .

IIBS

Ui.i.ii|.

ll.,.ki-l!i.ill .

vn,l

Cfl < h. fooihjll , ,

V).«B

Oil Cmirl lennis . . .t'J.BU
Sl.ir I ufiue Bjselull.1

space shuttle.

On Meld Football

S9.BF1

Srar Hjnk Boxing Z

59.8&

HI-TtCH EXPRESSIONS

Great Inl'l Paper Airplane Const. Kit

Award Waie

. . .

51.88

MaEterfioro Screarnertb.BH

Priill Power

S'i.BB

Win. imr cir OlJ*

SB.8B

Turn SlHJir'l Isljpld ib.BB

(Juestron
TELAKIUM

51.88

Nine Prince* in

Amhrr

Ji.aB

Perrv Slawwi; Cjvt pi
Murder

. V1.8B

Si. B8
iu.88

Slorm

Musir Wrilei

.
....

Pji Man
Pole Pnsilinn

tB.BB
ia.aB
Sti.aB
SB.BH
S8Bn

Rambo: Firii Blip ill
Par! II

S6.88

Slot Car Racer

S6.8B

5uprr Pac Man
Top Cut

S9.BH
16.88

Winler Ch.illenBe . . . SV.BB
VALUE WAHf
Aflisl
tiluiJIoi

S4.SB
SJ.BB

Entertainer
H0(t» HinW

54.BB
JJ.IMI

Hfrfiie MllUgn

S4.BB

Kiliben Manager. . . .S4.BS

ASK YOUR
SALESPERSON
FOR THE
COMMODORE
SALE ITEM
OF THE MONTH!!!

Sq-88

Icn Speed

. .

. 56.88

Venai Poker &

|a< kpul
Waler Polo

. 54.8B
. J6.BB

SECA
Conuo Bon^o iKI

pi'r form ante p.) per

S^-BB
5J.BB

explored.

Sli.M"
ilUIB

. .
. . ,

SPRINGBOARD

. Slkflfl

Filer

Our Discount Price $9,811

lE'.irn to Add

Our Discount Price $1-88

S9.88

..... .SB.KB

Ir. Pai Man
ML I'ai Man

M.BB

i<i mi

Bach Blankti

Cllulm

SPECTRUM HHLOBHE

. Sfc.88
.M.BB

ARTWORK

ta.B8

Oiir Ihe De.trater . .Sb.BB

Cain
Cn.mil Comhai

Get ready for pirates
& Kt'nies, romance &

THUNDER Mill NTAIS
OiR Dug

Ptlonv

SPINNAKER

Supt-rhiki- OullenjB Sli.BB
COA

The Milton Brddley
Bo.ird Garni' that's
betn a childhood
favorite for genera
tions is now a terrific

S9.aa

11.per Sponi
MASTERTROMC

Bounder
( jpl.iiu Zip

Gamelek

sHIUI

.5B.BB

Jeitpardy

.is.na
.59.BB

Skate Rock

Sports |eopard> . .
Whe-el of Fortune .

The Patrol Hydrofoil
& Bgfht Ihe enemy

S9.na

Inlmily Feud
leupardv 2

ART-.

Misslucraft is go f.ist

[j\r V

Com enlralion . .

FlKT"O*-.K

-sesa
S^.aa

Wheel of Fortune i

-S8.88
ti.BB

Whe-el nf Fojium- \

. S'J.88

SIERRA

has unly minutes In

react. This blazing
• riiiii,i:

is now at

a super low. price!

Pegasus

Our Discount Price $9.88

(b.Bfl

P.O. 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238
■Please- Riaii Ihe followiuft Onferirn Ti-jms S. Conjitmns Carefully Befnre Placin« YcHir Older: Ordol «ith c.lshirrs iheii. or monry order shiiipn) immediately un in si«k items! Personal

iCompjn, iheil.-, Jllnn 1 neeks i lea ranee. NoC.O.D.V Shippint: ConlinenUl L.S.A.-Orders under S11H1 add 5); Irw shippinn on outers oier SIIKI. AX, HI, fPO. APOadd 55 on all outers.
Can^d-1 A Puerto Rkoadd 57.50 on alj ortTr'ts. Snrr>. no other Internjdrjnal orders as<»iiTcd! PA residents add 6^ j\e\ u* on the Ir>IJI amount ol order including shipping charges CUSTOS1ER
SERVICE HOURS; Mnn.-Fri. 1 \M-i:M PM Eastern Time. REASONS FOB CALLING CUSTOMFR SERVICE—J12-36l-5iSI (llSialus of order or bad unfer (Ilif jnv merctiandw purcha!ed
within (-ft davs from S.D.of A. is defective, please call fur a return authorisation numlK-r. We will nol process a return wilhoul a relurn auth. ^! defective merchandise wil] be ri^ilati^d ssilh
IIh- same inert fiandise nnly. Other return* suhpect to a 20% rcs"1ockinft charKe! Allcr till days funri your purchase dale, please reler In Ihe warranty irniirdefl wilh Ihe product purchased &
n'tjrn dinTtly to the manufacturer. Customer service1 Hid m>t Jssept <ol]ect cafls or calls ipi S.D.of A.'* BOO" order lines! Prices A jvailabilily are vuhjeel lochan|{e! New litk^s are arriving
rijihi F'lrasr eall lur nuirr jnlnrmatiiin.

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS

OF AMERICA

.E^vL

^

S.D. of A.

Free shipping on orders

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

over $100 in continental USA

PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Your Card is not charged until we ship

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-0:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM S.il. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM E.istcrn Time.

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS CAN NOW ORDER TOLL-FREE
ABACUS BOOKS
Atulumy of Iht IJ41 S14
Analctmy uf Ihr Cb-l .11-1
IS71 Inlernjli
S14
GEOS Inside & Out

. .$1 1

CEOS Trill., k Tips . .SU
ABACUS SOFTWARE
A..oiiihlcr Monitor . . -%27i

Bull

S25

Ud.il 12B
■Becker Bj.ii
CjllPak

$39
SU
S25

Cld P.Ik 1JB

$19

ChW P.ll l<4 M 12BSJ5 Ea.
Ccibol b4 nr t!H..SI5 El.
I'irlrjn

1J5

PPSI

SJ5

PPSt US

13*1

Neuroma nccr

125

Ocejn B.inurr

- - - -$25

Ujmnage
Sl» Trdvel

123
..$3)

ill. Mi Krai ken

$13

AMEHHAS EDUCATIONAL

$12
BioluKy -Le.irn EO Head (Gr. 1 4
SctenCB Grade. 314 . $12
Science: Grades 518 ■ S12
Science: Grades 7.K .

IT2

US r,Cil*rjphy
US Hiiliiry

World c-e«nraph> . . .

$12

IVnrld Hi.liir,

$12

Brid||eB.U
Clile Knit hi

$19
$14

Sprrrf Itrro bJ or 128 1J>
Super C hi nr 128 S3* Ej.

I!Jill Buulilr

Suprr Pascal b4 or l2BS39£j.

linkvvord French..

TAS
TAS 1J8

Linkvvnrd Gcrmjn. . . .$lb

SIS
$39

■Require. CEOS!

ACCESS

Fiheliin w/Up Silk . . .SI*
Psmoul Count Disk «l
for World CllH L.B. $14
RmWDI Course Disk »]
for World Class I.U. SI J
laniriu. Coor.e Disk "i
lot Wurld CUa L.B. SU
He») Met.il

$2!

leader Board 'Original)

3 P«k

S14

Tcnlh Frame

S25

Triple Pjik: BH1. BH2.
Rjid O.cr Moscow

Wnrlil Cll«
leader Board

.514

SK

ACCOIADE

Apollii IB

ll'l

Bubble Ghost
Card Sharks. ,

119
SI'J

Fa.t Break

119

4lh & Inches Football Sit
4tb & Inches Tcan.
Con it rue I inn Disk . SV.GO

Grand Prii Circuit . . -S19
Jaik McklausGnlf ...$19

Mini Pull
P«*er ai Sea
Hack Em

S11
$11
SI?

Strn i Volley

$14

Tot Drive
HI
TM Drfff 2. The DoelSll
T. Drive I:
CjIiI. Scerw,

.

.S9.EB

T. Drill' 1 Super CarsSS.HB
The Train: Escape fu

Normandy

T.K.O
ACTION SOFT

$11
$11

Plunder Chopper . . . .$1'J

U|] Peri>iiijic!

Black |icll Academy . .SIS
Chop N nreip

$19

(rmshniq

$19

Faerv Tale Advenlure -S7»
Fl-1 Tomcll
$25
li\l Ninja I or 2
Mainframe

Mjm.it Mansion

$23
.123 Ea.
$23

$23

Minl.fi Magic I nr 2Sl*i fJ

S14

Linkvvnrif Russian .

. .$16

--Sib

Ltnkvsnrct Snjnish . . .

Sib

Slrip Pnker
.11!
il.lla Dili "I female .$14
D.il.i Disk ti M.ile . . .114
Dili Disk I] Irnulr .$14
AVAION Mill
NIIA H."k|.|li.ill

S25

Spllfllt '40

S23

Super Sunday
SBS Gen. Mpsr. Disk .

121
SIS

S.BS 19B7 Tean< Di.k

.114

Under fire
123
BATIKIES INCLUDED
Paperclip Publisher. . .131

PjcMrcli|> 1

.13)

BAUFlVlltL

Award M.ilcr PU^

125

Bl.i/in^ Paddles.

123

Hjin* Day GjrrK's

119

S19
BERKELEY ■.( II KM irk.
Ceos 12B 2.(1

144

Cro-Cilh

Hi

12(1

Ceo-File 12B

144

Geos 64 (2.1)}

139
$19

•Detk Pa<k Plus
■loni Pack Plui
■Ceo-Clll
■Ci-uFilf

Sl»
$1*

$33
$33

'Crc*Pr"trammer
■Ceo-Pullli'N

- .S4J
$33

'Requires Geus 64f
BOH Of FICE

California Rai.ins
P,|cho

- -Sib
%lb

liHOOHBUND

Bank St. Wriier
Carmen S.indicgo:
Europe
USA

SI'I

ACTIVISU1N

FIB Hornel

Horse Racing

SM
$23
125

World

SJi

Downhill Challenie

. .$14

Prlnl Shiip

$2b

P.S. Companion
P.S. Crap hi is Library

$23

■ I, '2, or 'i . . .$16 £a.
P.S. Graphics Library

rtolidi. Edilinn
sim nan

Toy Shop

.116
$T9

$19

BUENA VISTA

Rojti'r ftjbbif

..SI*

CAPCOM

Bionn Commtfiifiii

--SI1*

Glioili & Ciiililim

SI*

Gunsmntie
Side Arms

II*
$11

Speed kuiiililer

Ill

CENTRA! POINT

Copy 3

121

( INF.MAWARE

Defender o! Ihe CrownI2.t
Rntkel Winner

$23

The Three Slooj;e> . . .$23
W.lrp SpredlHI

$33

CMS

GBMMl A.tl. 12B

.$111

Inventors 12B

14*

CO SMI

Chomp!

Sib

N1V) Seal

II*

Presumed Guilty!

.$>b

Super Hires 1

$14

DATA EAST

Bid Dudes

119

Bjlmjn

$U>

flrt.lkthru

119

Cummanrin

S14

Guerrilla War

119

Heavy Barrel
Ifclrj Worriots

Call
119

Karnov

$19

Platoon

$19

RubuCop

123

Spted Buppy

$19

Tag Tejm Wresllini;

.$14

Victort Road

$19

DATASOFT

A ltd rule Him 111.:

Drainn Sulker

S21

Duuble Dragon
DntOi'9 Ijir

12 J
$1*

Inriljn ss. Bird
Modem Wars

$21
$21

Mifrinpoly
$21
Power Play Hockey . .119

PnJJK1 Firestart

$21

Bisk

S2b

Sfrahhle

123

Scruples

S23

Skale or Die

121

ilar Fleel 1
Slrike Fleet
Ihr Mars Saw

S2li
$21
1"

Wasteland

$Jb

EPV*

Bailleihip

$1*

California Games . . . .$24

Create A Cjlendar

SI*

Destroyer

$14

Dive Bomber

$14

Fa.t lua.l(R)

SI4

Final Assault

$14

4 i 4 Olf Road Biting 514
Impossible Mission 2

LA. Cracla

1J4

Sib
SJ4

Space Slalion Oblivir>nl14
Suorls-A-Honi

S14
114

Sumcnrr Games 2 ... .114
.

.

124

Summer Edihon . . . .124
Winter Edilion
121
$24

Winter Game.

114

114

$23
$19

UIGIIAL SOLUTIONS

Pockel Filer 2
Pmki'l Plaoner 2

121
,.,(13

Pocket Wriiei 2
11:1
■All 3 in I Supi'r l>ukSI9
HnllyvicHtd Pnker

$19

We.lern Gjmei
EIFCTBOMC AKTS

11*

Bard's Tale 1, 2 or 3$2bfa.
Bard's Hints 1, 2 or 3$*Ea.

8allle> ol HUtltM . .$12
Caveman UgMympici ill
Che.smj.ter 111)11
.$26
Chuck Vejuer'. AFT . .SJI

Silenl Srrvicr

S2J

MINDSCAPE

GAMFSTAB

Take Down
Ballletech
7nrk TriUiny

■ 170C Dcluif LP.

.

B.id Slrcel BraMlrr . .

$19

HlorLhusler

$19

Captain Blood

$23

Clubhouse Sports . . . .$1?
Color Mp: The Computer
Coloring Kil

$23

Comhat C<jurse
SI*
Crns.ssnntt Magic . . . .11*
■Deeper Dongeons

Sib

De |j Vu
(..iltii I lei

12 I
I'M

Harrier tomlj.it Sim.

111

.11*

kl-

JIB

Indiana lone. & Frii.
Temple of Doom . . . S23

= 1B4C Light Pen

Fleiidraw j.j

Into Ihr Ea»le's \e.1. .519
lokrr Pokrr
S19
MISl Soccer
(lul Sun

123
.S2.1

P.ipivrhoy

113

P.rlrcl Score SAT . . . . S44

Craphics Galleria 'J

$19

Sujitr 51 ar lie FlOfkey S23
Super Slar Sorccr ....S2i

Thunder Blade

123

Bob'. Term Pro

139

Hoh1. Term Pro 12H ..$39
Doodtt

SIS

Final Cartridge I
Font Mi.ler 2
Font Mjsler 1IH

$47
633
.

SI9

llocTiprr Sticker Maker $33

Superscript 1 JH. . .

liusincv. Card M.iker ,125
Hutton R Had||e Makcr$l3
I Jhirn.nr (Aim C.im)ilinnS21

ORIGIN

$25

Super Snipthol I
Auiuduel
Morhiut
Times ol LOR
Ultima 4 or 5

,547

.$15
.$25

VI'.
$39 Ea.

Vegas Craps

$1*

Vetas Gambler

119

Ullima 5 Mini Boiik .. .$9

Barbarian

$19

PROFESSIONAL

|ohn tlnay's QB

$1*

$25
Sib

Buhhlc Bobble

SI*
.SI*
.S1J

Operation Wolf

.S23

Ra.l.in
Keru'^ade

.113
.$23

Sky Shark

-$JJ

THRfF SIVIV

DarkCasllc. . .

Thud Ridne . -

Warlock

.$13

-

-SI*

TIMEWORK!.
Da I a Manager J

.114

S)l

Dala Manager
12B
g

Evelyn Wood Reader

Swittsill;Sirlenifl

$14
.114

SMirtcalc.Sidf.sai. 1 JflSIl
$2
Word Writer 4
Word Writer IJB

S3J

Haie Car RiHime1ic
Ten Lillle Kobols .

.119

LINISON WOULD

Art Gallery 1 or I $16 Ea.
Art Gallery: fantasy . .Sib

Prim M

I Plus . . . .121

WEEK1V RF.ADEH

S2J

Baurbdll
Bos Score Stdls

Arkanoid

$19
.119
.il9

Siii. Slaughter! mji Wjrsc.iii

Superscript b4

MICBOLEAGUE

$M

TAITO

.$19

INTRACOHP

War in Middle Earth. .$13

Sleallh Misiion
Alcon

Fraction Adion

S33

MEIHOUHSE HOUSE

$31

F.S. Siewiv Disks . ..Call
let
S2fc

Decimal Oungenn .

$25

Club Backgammon .. .119

Fli[hl Siniulalnr 2

$19

SuritrbJse 129

LOGICAL DESIGN

SJ9

123

Suuerl>ase 64

Graphics IntefSNIiu 2 -119

129
12li

Road Runner

msc

$44

Panzer Slrikel
Pool ol Hadi.ynic

Typhoon nf steel . . . .$12
War Game Con-1. Sel .121

Koail BlMtr

$25
$]9

$23

Heroes of tbe lanet. .Call

UNWORN

123

.$19

$26

First Over Germany . .112
Gettysburg
139

Pcjwer Player. Jov.iick 11*

S19

Graphics Galleria II

$11

Eternal Dagger

SUB1OGIC

...$23
Call

Uni'miled

$69

Demon', winter

Warship

.

Willow
■Kciiuiri-v Giunllefl

IMIWF1L SYSTEMS

Deep Space
S23
Knirjhl dJ Diamond. . .$J5
Proving Ground
S2S

Alien Syndrome
Aussie Games

$19

INIOCOM

SIR TECH

72(1 Sk,ilel)OirilinK . . .$23

114

World Games

De.igna^aurut
Spellitnptcr

Keel Slorm Ri.iok - - - -125

Socter

Tower Toppler

Body Trjn.parenl . . . .$1*

Pmiell Sleallh Fighler $35

S14

$21

til
Ill

123
125

Fuothall

$14

Spell II
Word Allaik

(;iin.hi|i
Plrales

114

SJI

$32
$12

123

Basketball-

Lancelot

Al^eblaiter
Mitti Bljiler

S23

MS Strike Eagle

$19
S!9

Time& MigH

Graphics CompanionsJ I
DAVIDSON

Airborne R.inscr

119

leihnocop
The Games;

$21

MICROPROS

Inliltrator 2
Inl'l Team Sports

$19

$21

1VWI Sciperslars Vol. 2S14

Indiu.i Silorts

Cohmic

Tomahawk
Video Tick- Shop vs.'1

WWF Sunrrslars Vol. 1S14

114

Siumnier Game*

Tdbruk,

119

Baseball

5tr<fl 5pons:

Sub Bank- Simulalor

Robicon Alliance

1VWF WrrsllinB

lib

$19
119

Fire'one
119
Glnlul CornoLindiT . .$19
Elunt lur Ked Oclnhcr $2b

S14

Metro, ioss
r
Mindroll

119

Rtliel

S14

ksilv

legend of

Trie Dungeon
HiuiMttk

TheCily

. -119

DeJIh Sisnrd

U~ or HB Tram D»kSI4 [,i,
Grnrral Manager
.$1?

Ultima Trilogy

S3*

Flrrt System 2 Plj.

. .$13

FIc« S»st(m4 12B

..$41

ilMON I SCHUSTER
JK Easier Mnney Mgr. $14
Typing Tulnr 4 ..... .121

Stiik.hrar Series:
ABC.
Math I <K 1

Nurnbcn

S2J
$23 [J.

--..$23

OppusiK-t .......... S23
Heading

$23

Spellgrabher

$29

TypinB

129

ACCfcSSOWES

Animation St.ilmn .... 149
floruit SS, DD ..$4.99 B\.
Biinu. DS. 1)11. JJ.99 B>.
Coinpu.cryi' Starti'r KiiS!9

Contriver Mouse

$11

Disk (Ca.r (Ho lit. 7-,p$b.flfl
Dili, Drive Cleaner Sb.BU
Epy. ',00 X| loyslilk. .114
[controller

.$14

Sony Sit DSDD.lb.9* Bi.

Wita Bal Handle ...-S17
Wico Bosi
Ill
Wltci ErKoslr,k J.S

»19

XETEC Super Graphi.

$19

XETE< Suprr CnfUl (aiklS79
XETECSuperGraphivlr.il*

P.O. 111327—DEPT. RN-BLAWNOX, PA 15238
'H* im' I11 nl flrt FdIIobIdB Ofd«h*| TCTOU ft rnncliliursCareijIly Btdn\' Pl.Kinu Your Order: Oriffrs witJi fishicf^ihi-tk or morn-y ohIit I ■ ■ i ■ i ■ ■ ■ ■ I immcdijltlv im IrlHOCb lUffltl IVrvm.il

S. Cmnp.iriv thecks, jIIuiv 3 weeki (liMMrHt. Nu CO.D/ti ^hippiriR: ConlinenljT Lr.^.A.OrJpr* under $100 add $1, trJBB lldptfng QT\ witv. ant S100r AK, HI, FPO, 4P04« Sf- OH all
■ ■nil i ^ CjnJiij f. Pucrlo Kko-ddd

~. ir ■.■ ■ 'II orders. Sorry, no mln ; I ^> ■ r::.-11> >r..iL ■■■■■; •<■ :■ ■ ■ ; 11 il1 PA teiidenii .mil d"v. s.iU-s \ <-. op Ihr i ■ ■ r.■ l jmounl of urder inLJudinb li .\.nu: ( hdr^Ci.

CUSTOMER SFRVICE HOUflS: Mnn^fri. 9 AM S;30 PM Ej^lcrr Time. REASONS FOH CAIUNC CUSTOMER SfRVrtE-412'Jbi-SWI (l)5utgs ai ordor or back order U)H jny mi'rih-indisf
purrruwd within 60 days from S.D.of A, if dclrrlivc, please tall for i rclurn dijthori;Ati»n number. We **ill nol pretty a rtlurn wilhoul j fcTurn juih. "1 Defetlivt wru h^n[Ji*e will

in- repUced ^iEN Ihe same menhdnuW only. OlhiT returns subjeel In a 20% mtw.km]( ihargei After 60 day^ from your rjurifu^ djk-, fi\viw rtftt \t> the win^riv inrludrd nilh ihf

product purchased & relurn dirptlly To Ihe irunuljiTurer. Cu*lomer wrvnc will not J<<rpl i»Ij«I lallsm calh on S.O.of A/s HOO* nrder line*! Prices & Availabilily are ^u^jrd In t lunge!

P^pw titles Jre arriving dady! P\v*\v nil <■" HOOMl mi'urmatJnn.
MOIIIM IIUSIKv. v..u ,,in ".ill

Crrdo 24S on Pca<Wt 5erv>ce card

GET MORE

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

PLEASURE
FROM THE
BIBLE WITH

COLOR RIBBONS

Ribbons

Pice Each

Black

Color

BRIGHT PACK -

Heal

200 Sheeis/50 ea. color:

Transfer

LANDMARK
The Computer Reference Bible
Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:
• SEARCH THE BIBLE—Find Phrases, words or sentences.
</ DEVELOP TOPICAL HLES-Copy from The Bible l«t
and search results then add your own comments and notes.

• COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE-Outline lexis in

color. Add notes, comments, and references. -Make your Bible
Study organized and on pcrmament record!

• CREATE FILES—Then convert ihem for use with
wordprocessors like Paperclip and GEOS.

• MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES-For specific
study and develop translation variations.

NEW LOW PRICE! $119.95

Red, Blue, Greet, Yellow

Brother M1I09

4.96

5.95

C. lloh Prowriter Jr.

7,00

9.00

-

Citizen 120D/1BQD

5.00

6.00

7.96

Commordoie MPS S01

4,15

4 75

5.75

200 Shaois(5O oa. color:

- MPS 802/1526

6.00

6.76

-

Pink, Yellow. Bluo, Ivory.

7 00

■ MPS 803

4.95

5.95

7.00

-MPS 1000

3.95

4.95

6.75

- MPS 1200ft 150

5.00

6.00

7.95

- 1525

600

8.00

_

Epson MX80LX800

3.75

4.25

6.75

Okidsta S2/92

1.75

2.25

4.50

Okidala 1B2/192

6.50

7.50

-

Panasonic K-XP 1080

6.75

7.75

Sflikosha SP 800/1000

5.25

6.50

7.95

Slar SG10

1.75

2.25

4.50

Star NX10/NL10

5.00

6.00

7.95

Stai N XI000

5.00

6.00

8.00

Star NX1000C - 4-Color

-

10.75

9 1/2 X 11- 810.90/pk.
PASTEL PACK -

9 1/J x 11- S10.90/P*

COLOR BANNEfl -

45VRoll - ill 95'Roll
PARTY BANNER -

457ROII - (11.95'Roll

-

CHRISTMAS BANNER 457R0II- S1!.95/Roll
CERTIFICATE PAPER lOOEheots/Pk. 512.00/Pk.

-

T-SHIRT RIBBONS IHaat Transfer) - Call For Pnco & Avail.
COLORS: Red, Bluo. Green. Brown. Purple, VbIIow

vl.2 for C64 and v2.0 for C128

COLOR DISKETTES

CALL OR WRITE TODA Y FOR A FREE BROCHURE
WHICH SHOWS HOW VALUABLE LANDMARK CAN

5 IM" DS/DD Rainbow PacK. 10/pack - 912.50
For ribbons S paper ml hEled above, call 'or price. Puce S soec. subject to change w/o

notice. Min. older S25.OO. S S H S3 50 mm mum

BE IN YOUR BIBLE STUDY

P.A.V.Y. Software

COLOR PAPER

RED. BLUE. GREEN. BROWN. PURPLE. YELLOW

P.O. Box 1584

Visa. KC..COD

RENC0 COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Bo» 475, Manlono. IL 60950

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505

U.S.A.

1HOO-522-6922 • (IL) 1-800-356-93Q1
B15-46B-B081

Circle 221 on Reader Service card

GQHFUTER irepair!
PARTS-2O6-773-1O77
AMIGA J125»

I-""" ""\^ Commodore

\&

.. -

1541

S59.00

S85.00
S45.00

__

^

S85.00

J

Computer*
MOTHERBOARD-. |54]

S35.O0

AEPAR

BEND BOARD

ONLY

SERVICE 205-773-1322

PC10I13S.00

S59 00

138.1571

PC.XT.AT SCALI.S

1UTHOF112ED

ffi

ll>

Monitor

•" SERVICE CENTER

$85.00

1701

r -— V

1702
$89.00

-Ssg^SK Potuble
;■"'. 7^1
^^

Compuier

*

^0^

P-.iUrf

S7S.00

1S26

MPS 801,802,80:1

,

5.00 SHIPPING

15.00 APO ANO

* BUSINESS EOIP

FAST TURNAROUND
C84

CABLES AND MISC.

WE BUY ALIVE

1541 NEWT

1541ALPS'

SX64
1571, C12B
152G/GO2

SCALL

ICG 6 PIN DIN

50.00

18' 8 PIN DIN
EEE TOEEE

45.00
150.00
100.00

29.06
24.95

EEE TO PET

8.95

RS232C CABLE

45.00

WCO BAT KANDU

CB4 REFR,

EQUIPMENT

90.00
219.00
395.00
29S.OQ

C128 REFFt

POWER SUPPLY'S

SXB4

CBM

8050 OR 8032
406.55
apple re
4B.Q5
1702 CBM
169.00
36.75
DBM 1541 ALPS I3B.O0
75.95 1571 DISK DRIVE 1B0.OO
134.05 EPSON PRATER
!B9.95
141.98 EPSON MTERFACE 63.95
24.95

C12B

1601

AMIGA 500
AMIGA 1000

AMIGA 2000

STArt ;mtfrfa<if

T.C. ELECT HUNICS
HWY. 36W P.O. 1129

HARTSELLE

17.95

COMPUTER EqU PMBNT

SCALL ON DEAD

1541

0.95
7.fl5

21 0 PIN DIN

MUST BE COMPLETE

CM

3.B5

AL

35640

SEND FOR CATALOG

3t ok

DATA SWITCHS
AB EEE

e'to oe

AEICD RS232 *'!8lUS

Review, AUSTRALIA*! Compulerworld Australia, Conwatiticatiotu

puteranUOaUrnkk; b1StA21L'sDalaNeus, PCMundo,MienMundo;
CANADA'S Computtr Data; CHILE's Informaika, Compulation PerWtlal; DENMARK'S Cowtpaterwarid Damruirk, PC UnrW Diinintiik;
FINLAND'S Tietoviikka, Mihv; FRANCE'S Le Minnie Informatiaue,

Distribulique, lafcPC, Trlrrorm International; GREECE'S Micro and
Computer Age: HUNGARY'S Compulerworld SIT, PC MHamiilagi

INDIA'S Datamtest; ISRAEL'S Peupk ig Computers Wt&fa, Pmplr Sf

Computers Biweekly, ITALY'* Computeru'oTli Italia; JAI'AN's Cm-

pntrmmld Japan; MEXICO'S CompttlrnmrM MexwoiTHE NETH

PARTS
$10.45
901 ROMS
$15.50
STR5404 1
41464
0560 POLS
74LS629
S2S10C

$12.96
S 10.00
$4.95

S 12.95
S9.95

325572

S8.50
$6.aa

B701

59 00

8502

BS2P

S 12.50

MAO

6522
6520

$3.86

$6,29

6502

I2S6

6510

$9.05

8S81
6S67

$12.50
$18.36

4164

$2.76

8721
C128 UPGRADE

ROMS

PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

municalioru Woiid, GemhuteruiOTld Hong Kong, Compulenoorld Ma
laysia, ('.innfnilmi'orlil Singapore, C.timjmteneorld Soittfmul Asm, PC

World, Australian PC World, Australian Macworld; AUSTRIA'S Com-

Commodore

^^1

lications cadi month. IDG Communications publicailonB coniiihuic to ihi' IDa Niai Stroke, ollt-ring the latest domestic and
international computer news. IDG Communications publications

include: ARGENTINA'S Comftitterworld Argentina; ASIA'S Com-

w"--.. Commodore

A U PARTS AND
LABOR NCLUDEO

■- commodore

lisho over 90 computer publications in Xi countries, fourteen
million people read one or more of IDG Conununb aliens' pub

1 CommoOofO

|J

RON is a publication <if IUG CommunicatiDnVBeteifoorough, a
division ui inc. Conununicatioiu, ihc world's largest |>ublishtr
of compuier-rclaicd iniuriiiaiiun. IUtl (liiiiimunitaiioiis puh-

PC 10-1 LibOa

J\

C rele 232 on ResOc Service cord

sie.es
121-OS

25.OQ MH ORDER

Circio 75 on Reader Servico card.

ERLANDS' Onnjinimiwltl Ntlhtrlatids, PC World Benelux; NEW

ZEALAND'S Compulirworld New Zealand; NORWAY'S Com/iiiii'imiUNorge.PCWorldNorge; PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S
China Computn-wmld, Chum Ctimbutei-woild Mtmtlity; SAUDI ARA
BIA'S Arabian Computer New; SOUTH KOREA'S Cmputerworld
Korea, PC It'orW Korea; SPAIN'S CIMWORLD, Comjmterworld Espuna, Cotnmadnrf W'nrld, PC World F.spana, CotninunifUfwufi World,
Informalitn industrial; SWEDEN'S Computer Sweden, MdunlMtirn,

Svetuka PC World; SWITZERLAND^ Ctmpvicrworld Sckwriz]

UNITED KINGDOM1! to»fi«ttrWnw, DEC Today, IV.l. Today, PC

Business Worid,lXmJS;UtimDSTATES'AmfaWorld.ClMiOM
Review, CIO, Qim/iuln Currents, Cvmputerumrld, Computers in SctetWt,

Digital News, Federal Computer Week, Si) Micro, FOCUS Publications,
inCiiler,InfoWorld,Macintosh Tbday,MacWorld, Computer6f Snftwart

News (Micro Markehtvild/lMint -Friedman), Network World, PC
World, Portable Computer Review. Publish.', PC Resource, RUN, Win

dow; VENEZUELA'S Compnten,«>rld Venezuela; WEST GERMAN
Y'S Cnmpiilemwhe. PC Well, Run, Information Managtuunl, PC
Worhr.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
Tin

MIcroRyte JOYSTICK, Ida only fully proportional oontinuously variabls joyslick

control for Flight Simulator II

". . .It transforms on cxcoNonl program Inlo a IruEy realistic nkjhl simulation system" G.A.C FJ

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

Commodoro 64/1*8

S59.95

• Tosl/Calirnation D«K- A diagnosis tool '.i.i your Joystick

t 1.S5

Amiga

• MicroFlylB JovslicK—Plugs into the mouse oon & works with most software . . . .S119-95

■ Analog Joystick. .
S 59.95
Incluofl $4.00 shipping ol joystick orders. FSli la a trademark of subLOGIC Corp.

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Box 488. Leesburg. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

SERVICE PERFECTION—Lifetims Warranty (or C-64/!E8 CompulBrs!!!
Fin Servtes Ratss-FAST, Proieillonal Ssrvlce
Full line ol C8M computers & peripherals; Power Supplies for C-64 (3-yr warranty);
Sc .■,.!■■.. Hard-1o-flnd parts; Service Manuals; Protective Devices.
FAX YOUR ORDER IN 215-389-5920
VISA. MASTER CURD. OISCOVER. AM EX

(800)843-9901

•

1112 S. Delaware Avs., Philadelphia. PA 19147

BASEBALL DATABASE

S49.95 APPLE Ns/llc/ilOS
S39.95 COMMODORE 64/12B

Add 52.50 tor shipping & hintiling. 15 day monfly bach rjuwniea,

:.. MO; Prggum ipeci h dsljlli

VISA/MC/cheek

' '■■ trpon ;■■

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
Ailn: Order - RN
1b90 E. 43rd Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 97405 Phone: (503) 343-8030

*JS'ao

includes parts/labor

c-128

■ ■ s6495

SX-64

69.95

15412500 (
1571
25.00 (alignmen!)

(2151 3S9-9MI

ELECTHONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT
Computer Heroes

**

—5-

PO Boi 79A

'••'

Farmlngton, CT 06034

C-64, C-128. IBM PC

-s-

"Orders only 1-800-622.4070
Program computes general numeric solution lo nlectronic circuit ol up 10
40 nodes and 63 branches. Branchns may contain resistors, capacitors,

Inductors, current sources, voltage sources or 4 types of controlled sources.

Computer displays node voltages, branch voltages, currents, powers and

power (actors. Slep lunction of branch parameters or frequency with graphic
display ot results. Menu controlled and user friendly.

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

Commodore Amiga Service Center

C-64 Repair

•

■ ANALYSIS PROGRAM $29.95 Disk. Tape

LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF
YOUR TEAMS BASEBALL STATS !
EASY TO USE • COMPREHENSIVE
DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

Top-lech International, Inc.

INDUSTRY FIRST-LIFETIME COMPUTER'

• MIcroFlyle ATC Joyllicli

THE

Uuu

CHARACTER EDITORS (S19.95 each) - Might and Magic, Bards'
Tale (1, 2, or 3), Wasteland. Ultima (2. 3. 4 or 5), Wizardry (1 or
2), Pool of Radiance, Neuromancer, Elile,

Phantasie (1, 2 or 3)

and Mars Saga.

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at low prices.
24 Hour Turnaround

HINT BOOKS ($9,95 each) - Wizardry 1, Wizardry 2, Might and

ASM Computer Repair
20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550

Add $3.00 lor snipping/handling. Specify compute' type on order,

Magic, and Legacy of the Ancienls.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTAhfTS

(914) 562-7271

P.O Box 1083 • Bngrilon. Ml 48116" (313)329-2453

EDUCATIONAL / HOME
SOFTWARE & PERIPHERAL CATALOG

ATTENTION C128/C128D, C1541/C1571/C1561 USERS
Looking For Useful 50-Column Programs?—Try Our BO-Column Disk

SAVE 30-50% OVER RETAIL

■ Inorra Tracfcer-Monlor Your Inaxne.inv&strnerits tor Easy Preparation ol Esf Tax & 1040.^tfi BSD

Apple • Atari • Commodore • IBM and Compatibles

■ Graph™!* 128-Make Bar Gropta-Up to 72 Bas Mjf W &«a«J Fast (BGB Udrttr RajjirM tor COW)

Our new 200+ page descriptive catalog Is now available. 5end S3 00 to cover

' UoigaQe Caloiata-lia FV™«s By kWr, Lfai Staus. Fnal ftyrrent Lian Surmay S YearV In Total
■ Disk Ultty-LocKWcc* Disk Files

■ Dull UDIity-Emnine Si- Files (Induing C156I CBW FJes)

Swora Mj»c*8 l>«s IS b lit, 3i o 525 m* Com. Iittr* hi Dak. Ms Ctw fWecKn Sptoly
Disk Su» VfflHEO. Pra S20 + M B*H. IB Dorses*. FL Hesflerc a« 6S £«s Taj

priority shipping. Free 16 page catalog sampler of our most popular
titles is also available.

WM] DATA SYSTEMS

4 BUTTERFUf DR., HAUPRWGE, NY 11788

JEM SOFTWARE, 1302 Druid Road, Maliland, FL 32751 (007) b-V. ill;.!)

1516) 543-5252

Call or Write Tod ay!

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

Sped a Iti

WORDSTAR «

150 Of The FmcJl In Archival Pmmmft Hie; PnxiuccJ 1-nt Tin: C-64 & C-lIt
Thcic Are ParamcEcri I-or Tilt SrRIOUS Val, Anil HKk up ALL Vtrsions. Of TTic Mns[
Pupulor Wnrdproce^sor. DaUbj^c And Sprcadsrrftl .Soflwaic. AU» Intludcd Arc Air Si Sej
Simuljtun, Graphicj F"r"firnin*. Ulilily I'dJt'Jnn And Mdjc! F'rnin ITic Clj^^ics Til Ini: Vcij
Ijicii. Whh So Junk Vuluiw • 1 h Now Atnlihte For Only SI 4 95 • SJ.OO ifli
Aim Amlohlc, Tilt ■Onjinjl' Pjramtier Crw-HcftTcflcc Bookii'*.lJJ ut Di^ it.Vi - 13 Wli

Munrv llfifcr, POtOOJl Chcvk, Or COD A«ip«d ftinm UpdiBI Will Ik Available.

Software Specialties, PO Box 5422, Decatltr, Alabama 35602

WORDSTAR V.2.26 0' SuperCalC V.1.05 or WORDPAC
(including Grammalic and SpelfguarrJ) or MGASIC with

compiler. BASIC or FORTRAN 80.

r

C-64 REPAIR

Wb hnvfl .ill HardwirA & Somvorfl Accoiio-

45.00

Pownr tupply, cablai, rlbbona, Oooki. any-

rlfls for your Commodoro AMIGA In stock—
thing you nt»0. C-M, 128, 1571, 1541 and
■II a I flora.

We also service Epson, Star, Okldata,
NEC, Apple, IBM and others.

AMPEX SYSTEMS, INC.

5344 Jimmy Carter Blvd., Norcross, GA 30093
For More Info. CALL (404) 263-9190

\J iJ m each

Wordstar/SuperCalc/MBASlC includes a 763 page Osborne System
Manual wilh extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.O0
800-221-7372 Don Johnson
PDSC, 33 Gold St. L3, NYC, NV 10038

S-5 M-F 12-5 SalurJav CST 11051 3SI-V03&

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE AMIGA SALES S SERVICE

$OQ 00

SUPCK CARTRIDGE ExplodK V-I.l i.iIJi COLOR SCREEN DUMP} (wortll ..:("

mil color prlnlenl) also LOAD & SAVE 300 block* oldatn In 9i>c'i tlmtt rtn
WorlD't DtOII i-1::wi-1■ I-1
i'Mii.i' ii .:nri DISK OPIVF rjMildgn 5up«r FASY id USE Will 'II the futures aikfd lor by
Commodore uitrs ClPIUHt | ,J(|s HE-DISPL1Y it Win DISK jflystrwui niJMPtuscREfNS n FlPll COLOR rg
»LLCOL0RPRIN7!RSIanfl nl7WM6gr.i,jH!«jl3J1lfcWflllll«RS SnBirFKSr LllJtltSatl N(vn Hpuii'l njn-i

j^mTa cia,ou;prog'jTii Quit nSfQ 4PFLG -I'HrflidtrrDifrHninacnr.nr &JPEHEmaQE<V4 l comiin.tnFflHP

UTiLinr disk

uinimdinuUiiwi'Om.tiutS'li MSn

VIDEO UVJE.' ThB only COLOR DIGITIZER lor (ha C-B4/12B. Full GRAY

SCALE and COLOR pictures jn 2.3 MO. VIDEO BVTE1 lm fUT 19 a SUPER HIT. MM
digitmr ror votr ei'-|2S VUm fl|1l mil pruuuDe I PfllHlBI CflAY SCALES . BWiMuiiUITHER ALL mrtr SHlDES'Ji

QHmtaDrty^HB'tiHDvMlngtDrmifi^MpUMI

Bum In lead w/ie-d'scLiycipictura^ FPEE! »fT«jip uW

eKQUll
? AI Ihn and rrcie' ONLY S79.9S.

To order call 312-851-6667 or write to:

The Soft Group, P.O. Box 111, Montgomery, IL 60536

MAY IBM

■

ft U N

73

RUN CLASS ADS
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!f
Besl selling games, ulitiiies, educational,

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE
■ 120 Day Warranty

and classics plus new releases!

N1U

\,X-M...ttUt»I I CH.II »>jnii»»n....m.M>

C-I2S..KS.9S

CM

AUIliA fW«ili...t'<U,f.

100's of titles

RENT-A-DISC

Low prices

Frederick Bldg. #223

Same day

Hiintington, WV 25701

shipping

repair

YeiWcActept:

Free brochure

CALL 305-7B5 2490

(304) 529-3232

"A'it( including bead stepper or spindle motors. Must be repairable,

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • S1.50 - ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER
JLH CO.

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

TOPEKA. KS 66667

$24.95

Tho mos] powerful font editor ever wrmen for IMo 0-128 in B0-Oc4umn mode, lealunng an
exit'risivo array of functions lor manipulating me 8*3 character mam*, enfiw one cnarac-

!bt o! a lime, or in snore (Mocks. A variety ol Ble storage formala Include BASIC and ML
object coda standalone autoloaders arKl source code interlaces. 1700/1750 support-

CryptAll vl.O

$14.95

Encrypt and decrypr any fifo, files, disk sectors or entire disks with totally unbreakable

security; no one without the password can decrypt L Faster Irian many file transfer

utilrlies. Two hoi new programs from Lynnroy Watch lor now programs and revisions
Sand cfiock. or money order to

-y__

DEPT A
BOX 67021

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

Calllgrapher vl.O

^£!fti

Lynnroy Software Division

32 Chestnut St. *25, Nashua, NH 03060, 603-595-7192
No CODg

Please allow 2-A weeks For delivery

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/128

PERSAGE

FOR THE COMMODORE C-128 / 80 columns

Full fo-Hirte personal and b&lness agenda jynip

Add. chango. delete, transfer agenda dales

tow srgte item, view by calendar, frf drew bs

As-gn cftaratf?ri5bC3 lo each ao+rnda dates

Scyo or rr^LApka data entry

Produce rJiircorfl rep&te

Momo pod. prone nden, 0O5 convnan*,

Security occas? ft* eacti aqond^ c cs

Send im^rf-igcQ (□ otfio* orjonda lUoa

ALVA DATA

PERSAGE lor :rm CammodDra C-l?B ! BQ OA

W995 US

evnF^PO LTD

62SG Louvois St., SMeonard. Quebec HIP JL3 Canada

A - SRHETOH£S ■ 9-VZ K 11 ■ CLEAN LDGE

Ppd ■ Vaiio* ■ Grocri - Mor Pif* * Blue ■ GoH

B.-30FTO«E5B1^» 11 -CLEAN EDGE
Pink ■ ivory - Green - Yellow ■ FUjo ■ Lilac

Slrtgia Cotoi SO pack
""""""" "ZiZ3!5 3.25
C. - OLOTOHES -B-VJ % 11 - CLEAN EDGE >fi
Gb-PrA - Gfc-UelQn ■ GB-l.trmn<"Ji

■ -'*.'-■ icncotor

S*ng"e Cotn 50 paC*
■.

-

—

_

—.—

->4 fi-95
* *.W

;EnTlF]CATE PAPER ■ 9-1/H 11 - CLEAN EOGC
■;
.,!-.■-. -i Gold Mei^iic Seals H.ti
I-BOO-33MJOO - In Mlchignn 013> S27-94DI

The t>wt!s- PO Boi 928 ■ BrirjWon, Ml 48116

Wilt) this new concept, nn more plug In plug out on

STUDS CHALLENGE
S21.9S
A man's le«t adventure romp . .Tho ob-

New Bedford. MA 02740

W9 95 CAN

Ofdw by ched«, mon*y cxdw, COD (no credit card arOen c4oaM}. Add S3 00 for irtpptng

S\A//fCr?

Youi compute! with your joystick, innu .>■. puddle at

joci

CHECWMO/MC/VISA

Add $2 00 shipping & handling.
foreign add S600

"A Worthy Product—Long Overdue" • " >y (ftfb '36)

Hcommodore
$25.00

tumpuierc

ences1 Tirad ol outer space mumbojumbo7 Try [Tin "earlhy" adventure1

Sloro up Id 30 of you' favorite programs in a single banory-backed caflndflo for easy,
mslanl ncooss. CnoriflO contents as ollon as you wish. Tha Quick Brown Bo« accepis
most unprotected and LTrojen" programs Including tho onfy word processor That saves
your laid as you typfl, "Ttia Wnte Sluff" Cobmsis wuh GEOS^ and Commodore RAW
Ejpans-on Units. Loader uulmes included tor doUi C-64 and C-12B modes
16X S69: 3ZK S99: 64K SI29 (j»s S3 sm. MA res. add 5%). Cal tor "Wrae Sttjfl" pkg.
Brovm Boies. Inc., X Concord Rd., Bedford. HA 01730. (617) 275-0090: 862-3675.
"Qood (tillable Stuff' Wo (Jan/Feb 8SJ
,
"A LlnlB Gem" TwinCIHos 12BIMS'/Apr B&)
-. r
"You'll N>ver Loie Your Cool, or Your Programi" RUN (Nou 87)
■ , '

are^i^i] a DuIIdd AUTD FIRt 'n:?uSpil Waramv 1 >u< year Wot

C-12B

S19.95 US "umU wl, (Add S3M t« ihifipinq onrj hamt

find womgn, figure out wbfll pfeases

them, and anpy muluaiiy sai^fying a>pcrh

NOTHING LOADS YOUR PROGRAMS FASTER THAN
THE QUICK BROWN BOX
A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORE c. CARTRIDGES

fight pen. ll ™ irtes tsriveei Pun N' 1 and ppi N' 2 By
w W Ml and 123 COMMODORE*

^uggeslive trivia quiz formal win provoca
tively sensual '"scoring" system Use as
manlal aid or party laughsl

.pi. J17

28 Alva Street,

ANO MUCH MORE.,.

handling TO ORDER WRITE TO.

Iniaraclive tevl fantasy game lor Iwo or

more Intimaie prayers Amusing and

Hun in aevefur tanguag^ u^ng mosuoe Hie
in the H

Um on ifldcnal corTftQuniKn (lie

THE l£iVEGAM£

1571

-Plus Parts

Service

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE
SERVICE CENTER
WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS
CALL FOR OETAILS

tngl T»1.: 1 819566 7900

We also saruicB Amiga & other Commodore equipment, Leading

PiL'j'.r ^r-nn rherk nr mnnnv oeder id

Edge, Star Mictonics, IBM PC & XT, and Blue Chip. Call (or rates.

CHI CO SOFPP.O. BOX 2521. SHERBROGKE. QUEBEC. CANADA,,
UUEBSf. RESICEMS. 9[]D 3 • TAX BUSMtSS HOURS Sl.i SM fD 5 00 PM EASTERN TIME"

NEW PRODUCTS FOR COMMODORE
Exclusive, now Commodce accessofFOS. User-Ptxi Pfolecfofs, EMpanwon
Cables, Power Supplies. Ribbons, etc.

COMMODORE CHIPS
The whole mngo o! Commodoio custom IG's in slock at reasonable prices.
Same day dokuery nva.loblo.

914-665-7080

74

HUN-

MAY I98S

TYCOM, INC.

ON ALL REPAIRS

PiltsliolO, MA O1Z0I

(<J13J 442-9771

sra Easi
sra
Easi st
st

*m,

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

i ■•!'.> Plckflr" Plus scores winning LolEo ry7, Keno

10/11, » Pick 3li numbflrs & uses mulliplo alallslical
analysis {hoi, cold< & unbiased numDora) lo wheel
whal mlqm be your million dollar llckoll Quaranleofl

To work Tor all Lollo-atylo games worldwido Eaay-louh. Fully (Jocumenled. and not copy pro1ecl«d

In

cludes a database ediior, programmable games, and

1-800-227-4051

S34.9S (Plus SS ?:". SSM| ORDERS: 1-300-634-5463

much, mucfi morel Never obsolete—Pays lor ilsellf

PLANK RO.. NEWBURGH, NV 12550
H-F 9*H-5™

RSX > 914-565-708?

——

NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER'" PLUS v2 1

FREE CATALOG
DELTA COMPUTING TECHNOLOGIES CORP.
192 N

90-DAY

WARRANTY

eit. S93. GE RIDGE SERVICES. 170 Broadway, Suite
201-R. Now York, NY I00M. NY residonls add sales
la*. For IBM-PC S compalitties, PSI2, C6J/12B &

Apple II. Inquiries: 718-317-1961. IBM-Apple 3 5 inch—ndd S'0.00

pus

RUN's Checksum
(Genealogy software wilti features to fit every budget
and requirement; UNEAGES/Starter, LINEAGES/Stan-

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves for both the C-64
and for the C-128 in either in nr SO-Column mode, and lave
il to disk before running, When typing In a program from
HVW lirst load ;uhI run lil'.W Checksum. The screen w'ill

sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Dala Is compatible between

Checksum. Always disable R£Ws Checksum before attempting

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
dard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehen

systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call (or FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.
PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-800-637-ROOT
617-641-2930

display ii svs number that deactivates ami reactivates the

ui run another program. Noisi You can abbreviate Bulc
keywords; spaces wLTeci the checksum only when within quotes;
and the order of charades afCcns the checksum.
With this new version, when von press return afier typing in
.i program line, a one-, two-, or threeiligU number frnm 0 to

255 appears in the home position. It this number matches Ihe
checksum value in (he program listing, the line is correct If
Oi' -,: CommoOorQ Sorvico Comer in Ihe Counlry

the [lumber [ha! appears ilii'm't matdi (he checksum \.ilue.

C-64 REPAIR

compare ihe line wild the magazine lilting to Eind >our error,
SS97

6581
PlAIS!SI0O.

3?5572

Read/Writs Heads

INCL. PARTS/LABOR

Print Heads

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS. INC.

Amiga Chips

;■•' iv.'M :.ik ■■!

Spring Valley, NY 10B77
800-248.2983 (Nallonwldol • 914-942-2252

Our 10th Year

Public

domain

nudes

fill each

for $10

each

state you

..... 13 IS

value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all tlnlines have been correctly lyped. Then deactivate HLW's
r.hcrksuin, usiiif" the SVS number. Save the finished program.
AH the graphics and control characters in ihe listings in RUN
have been translated into underitandablc key combinations,

.

.

325302
8721
S5!O
Ml Ssor iKOV!.
(lor 2 or more)

13 99
14U
MM
. i."J'

Amlgi Oipa.

. CALL

.

(And «wr Dihvti h uockl
FTiCM si*t»CI ID chajigo

P D

NUDES

collection
disk.

beautiful

3

over

10.

for $25.
Send

1,
You

2

female
or 3

\'2'1 Sf'ACKs}—^press the space bar 22 time!
{SHIFT CI.R}—hold down the shift key and press the clrhome key

{'J (1RSK DNs(—press the cursor-down key twice

must

CHECK ONLY:

Data Foundations, F1nj.it 300D,
2208 Meloy Rd.,

rhey are the instructions you lee Inside the curly bntces. I'or
example, {shift 1.} means you hold down the 411111 ki-y while
you press the L key. You 1I0 not tvpe in the curly braces. What
a]ipcars cin the screen will look quite diiTcrcnt from what is
designated inside the braces. Here are some more examples:

1

Order disk

or all

are

of

Then move ihe cursor back up l<> ihe line and make your

corrections, Noiv, alii-i you press return, the correct checksum

,

OuanipTy Pricing lor Doatorq

SEND FOR CHIPS/PARTS CATALOG

"Pirn UPS posing*

IBM

11 66
16.71

{(1'1'Kl, 1 [—hold down the control key and press the 1 key
{tioMii T}—hold down the Commodore logo key and pi ess
llu T key

[FUNCT I}—press the Fl key

Kent, OH 44240.

{5 LB.sJ—press tin- British pound key {nol It) five times E

LiBting 1. RU/Vs Checksum program. This program Is

RAM

avallabla on RUN':; BBS (or users to downlosd.
Tired ol wailing??? II you can solder you
->

can increase your RAM EXPANDER to a

lull 512K bytes. Turn your Commodore
into a tire breathing dragon'

O.K. DERBY

For inlo send a

PO Box 2G8

SASEandS3to:

Apache, OK 73006

18
20

REK RUN'S CHECKSUM 6J/I2B - BOB KODADEK
MO-128:EA=332a:IF PEEK!409601THEN MQ=64:Sh=4
9152

30
40
50
60

70

FOR J>0TO1 69:REflDB:CK=CK(-B:POKE SA+I,B:NEXT
IFCKO20651 THENPRINT"DATA ERROR!":END
POKESA+110,2ia:POKESA*111,38:POKESA+140,234
[>RINTCHR$(147)STRJ(MO)" RUN CHECKSUM": PRINT

PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF,
THEN

80

SYS"SA:IF MO=128

100

POKESA*13,1Z4:POKESA«15,165:POKESA*25,124:PO
KESA*26,165

90

RUN

ESA»124,iag

100

POKESA-4,INT(SA/256):SYS SA:NEW

110

DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,301,24,208,4
,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140
DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,
255,133,176,133,180,166,22

Class Ads

120

R UN Class Ads were Specifically designed to provide
the effectiveness of display advertising at the cost of

130

classified advertising. This opportunity gives the
Class Ad buyer the lowest cost available to reach

POKESA*39,20:POKESA*41,2i:POKESA-123,205:POK

140

DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,8,2,240
,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176
DATA 3,232,208,240,169,0,2,240,42,201,32,20
8,4,164,180,240,31,201,34

150

DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164

160
170

DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208,239,
232,208,209,169,42,32,210
DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142

about rates, frequency or size? Call HEATHER

180

,169,32,32,210,255,32,210
DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1

PAQUETTE at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-9471. We
accept checks, money orders, Master Card or VISA.

190

70,24,32,240,255,104,168
DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,

200

0,160,0,32,240,255,169
DATA 42,208,198

RUN'S highly qualified circulation of exclusive Com
modore 64 8c 128 owners.

Need help in designing your Class Ad, questions

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133

MAY 1939

K V N

75

List of Advertisers
JUNE

(603) 924-7138 or (800) ^41-4403

National Advertising Sales Manageej Ken Blakeman

Coming
Attractions
Use It to Lose ItThin is in; stout is out If you

plan to lose weight, but lack the

NORTHeaSI SALES Barbara Hoy

Midwest/South EAsi Sales Nancy Pottxh-Thompson

Western Stotes Sales Manager: Giorgio Saluti, (415) 328-3470

Reader Service

7

Access Software

40

Reader Service
RUN Sub*crlptJon

RUNWbrb
ReRUN Sutacriptton

drive to watch your calories,
then this type-in program is for
you. Caloric Minder 64/128 will

108

Accolade

110
lfifi

Britannia
Cll
Creative Miuu Doi^ii. , , . ... . . . . .65

M)H

Crown t-mTi>m Coven ........... G'J
CIV

•

weight and caJuric intake lo

IjH

EnleKainmem Ott-Ljne

55

911

help you slim down and keep

202

Jhsiiti Riinlidni

69

61

Lance Halhiui Camel

G!J

Loarhtai

keep a daily record of your

the pinch to an inch.
Commodore and

eoucationAfler a long hiatus, Commodore
claims a renewed interest in the
education market. RUN exam
ines the reasons for this sudden
reaffirmation and Commodore's
plans to reestablish the (S4/I28
as educational tools.

MS-DOS, Part IIIWe conclude our series on
MS-DOS/Commodore file trans

fers with a program that lets G4
users read and write MS-DOS
disks.

Quick Writer revisited
If you're still searching for a
C-12H 80-column word proces
sor, (hen this easy-to-use, menu-

driven program, which was orig
inally scheduled for our April
issue, may be just whal you're

5(1

CIE1

Daia Easl USA, Ine

stick or mouse ports, reviews of

the latest software releases, and
news from the Commodore
maiketplace.

45
52

ReRUN BkI> iMua

S9

Out Adi

73-75

SOGWAP Software

G5

Style- Electric Worts

6ti

102

Soft-Byte

GC

65

245

Software Discounters

70-71

E

17

Software Support Inl'l

61-63

lM-.r>l

K7

SuhLoglcCorp

4<i

241

MaitertrDnici

'2

H3

SLtperioi Builncu Center

liH

63

Medallit Iru'l

5

75

TC Electronic!

Tl

67

MH;ilisi Im'l

7

■

Tab Booki, Inc

35

Mmduape. liit

15

155

Tcmi Computer

47

Moiilg.iini-ry Cram

37

]4t>

Timt-wnrk.s, tnc

- , . - , - , - . ,31

NK1 Schools

17

23

Triton Products

1\-'±'i

210

Oceank Aiiicricii

54

209

Tuhcj Computer

321

BWV Sohware

72

187

Liiliiics Unlimited

43

15
232

Pioiecio's Computel Direct
Rcnm Computer

56-57
72

•

ValUB-Sofl

42

"

9K

-

•

tTCD Computer

.11

RUN

ceos Power i^ik n

SS

Fur lurlhcr iiiffji Million from "lit RdveitiK , til iff i

Sf'ivni' miinlir

I he adj'HJiing card.

■This jdvemset prefers lei lie CDHtBClfa iii
This index k provided iis nil pddftlbmJ »rr\

'I lie publisher doa nrn nsmnc M\y luhiliiv fur errors orom

RUN Alef^T: Asa service to iu renders, Rl W will periodically publish the names of
companies who are having iliilk uJties meeting their cuitomei obligaiiom or who have gone
t mi ill bOsfneSS. Rsulen are Bdvised to COntSd Susan Maizel, CntUtmer Service Rcprescnlative,RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 0345H, before dealing nitli these
companies: SScS Wholesalers. Compumed, Pro-Tech-Tronics. White House Computer.

Prism Software (Wiitci, Tfexaa), Underware. StarDile and Scott Case (RiiiRsport, TN).
President

Michael Peklis

looking for.

PlusSome valuable sources of gameplaying hints and tips, a handy
utility ihat lets 6'l and 128 Basic
programmers access either joy'

Page
3<J

VtC&PRESlDEOTiCENEJtAL MANAGER
ROOEB Mimi'ilV

vics pkesideut
Stephen Twomuly
Corporate Cibcuw£TK>h Director franks. Smith

Sim.le Copy S.u.ti MANAGEK; LlNIH EtUTB
Direct Sales Manager; Michael cahkoli.
Newsstand promotion Manager Deuii: v*lsu

Director of Credii SAuat Collections William M. sover
CoKriiK.\ii Production diricidk Denniiciikimensen
ODUcnoN Manaoer SusamGbossi Manufactusino Maxaqei) LvnnLacasse

TVPESETTIMO MAKAOEI I.INu* Palmisano;

SYSTEM Si ri RVIKHb DOREEN Means

TvrEstTitR Debra A. Davies

Manuscripis: All mnDKrbi (
tituiiioru, qaerin, requeus Ibr urftert gnUkBiKi ud :inv ciiIkt ctliiori^l comeipondenee
ihouldbedlxcledtoflWM EdkatolOffita,60Elm5t, Bnerboron^i, Nil DMBBiutephone! 609484-W71.
Subscription prohirmii ariddnu clmi|;« CM IJ00-SMW164) [iii Colorado, all HWSSO). ur wriw lo itUW, Sn(>-

Mti|iinm Stivnn, 11) Bra M711. BoulJer, CO 803B2-8TII.

I'niti^nis ^iih wlTnttHKI Send ■ docrlpdon »t ihr pnifctlrni .iiul \imi mirciLi iddrai i"1 Ht'S. HO FJm Scrcci,
rVn.-tlxiii>uj;h, Ml 03458, A1TN.- Bonn M.iiid, Cuatmn Bcnice,
Back Iwuej. RUN \'mV i"ii" jtc jvjiljt.lv f.>. $;t SO, ftut SI pCOUgt Jinl hind&ng, (Turn: RUN, Har^ l«"e Ordeti. 80
FJm St, HelerbornuEh. MI 0J458.

Piohlems »ilh ReRUN: Writt I" RcKl'N. SO Eim Si., Ftlcrt)oroi]Sh, NH0S4S8.OI oB I-H00.M3-O7Z8.

flf\">BBS IV- Rl Niiiii|i Beard tsRUH'ircadet feedback bulletin boari, -huh you or cd anytime, da) nr night, seven
dflrttf week, fnt im-[i>'cLiTc EnfbnUlka jImjui [he mjQjjinc, [he Commodnre LndUA| Jnd nc«i jnd informjtion ot
inlcTC*! lo^ll (.ViTiuiNKliiir <tv-i* i^ll 1^^-1^4-^71)4
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A^il^MoonlDMKC; lano/- JnflcompjTJtMep. Cornmodtiroti'V 128: Apyle HOS1 jnd CornmMfjfir Amn;n-Tri"dem,iri^'O*rn*rf"tnflrpT*tnjrpS.PA.:Por^h#/rorscneCars. irn-. i1 l^Hy Acculjc», Inc.
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1 Detroit has seen better days.
A gang of ruthless hoods has

overrun the city, and crime is out of control.
Attacks on the streets. Drug trafficking. Corruption

and cop killing. It's so bad a private firm, O.C.R, now runs
the police department.

As FtoboCop, your job is simple-clean up the city.

Armed with a heavy-duty arsenal of weapons, including

RoboCop's Special Issue Auto-9, make your way pa

thugs, the notorious Clarence Boddicker and the powerful
ED-209 to your final battle with Dick Jones.
Serving the public trust, upholding the law, and

protecting the innocent was never so challenging, never so

dangerous, and never so much fun as this.
With great graphics and great game action, the future of
law enforcement is R0B0C0P. From Data East.

Now available (or Commodore 64. Coming soon on IBM Amiga and Atari ST personal computers.

Screens shown arotrom arcade version. Computer version mat vary

Data East USA Inc., 470 Needles Drive, San Jose, CA 95112 (408) 286-7074

B1388 Pata Easi USA. Inc HO80COP11M and 6196' Orion Pictures Cotpoiallon. All rights reserved. Ocean and Orion are registered Iradcmarks el Ocean Soltnare Lid. and Oiion Pictures Corporal Ion, respectively
Cirda 50 on Reader Seiwco card

